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won’t accept’ Israel protest

Pessah interview with the Premier
• ‘Why I admire President Sadatf
• Won’t link peace and early elections’
• ‘Only one body decides on settlement’
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Nfov; Foreign AHaln Butro*
. wbo dlsputed the priority of
i*A& over Egypt's other con-
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either the Egyptian view or the
wcaty s priority or its view of total
withdrawal on other Arab fronts atCkmp David, as claimed by Ohall.

«Sr^e,5J
£?ma «™ groundless,"

Snlto told The Jerusalem Poet, ad-
ding that Ohall was “misleading his
colleagues in the Egyptian People's
Assembly. 1 *

Ghall's remarks came fast on the
heels of an Israeli protest to both
Egypt and the U.8. against a state-
ment by Khalil that Cairo would
come to Damascus* aid If Syria
attempted to recapture the Golan
Heights,

Until Ghsll msde his latest
remarks, dispute over Khalil's state-
ment seemed to be petering out amid
reports of official Egyptian attempts
to defuse the controversy.
An Egyptian government

spokesman had issued a com-
munique saying that the Israeli
protest was based on wire service ac-
counts, which did not accurately con-
vey Khalil's remarks.

Egypt'a official Middle East News
Agency, MENA, also said yesterday
ffaAt Khalil had been widely misinter-
preted, and that Egypt would only
side with Damascus If Israel refused
to negotiate with Syria over the

Golan Heights.
Egypt's official reassurances

were heavily overshadowed by con-
fueling accounts by the Cairo press.
The papers seemed to be taking
pains to counter opposition, especial-

ly
,n the Egyptian parliament. Judg-

ing from Cairo reports, over 30
deputies In the UO-member parlia-
ment had spoken out either against
tne treaty or against some of Its
provisions, particularly those con-
cerning the full normalisation of
relations between Egypt and Israel.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadatf»d yesterday conferred with Am-
bassador El Its. but there was no
word on whether the two men had
discussed the Israeli protests. In-
dications from the Egyptian capital
were that Sadat tended to play down
the controversial remarks of his
aides, apparently claiming that these
were being taken out of context or
that they were hypothetical
arguments designed for domestic
and Arab consumption.

Official circles In Cairo were
reported confident that the current
controversy would not delay the ex-
change of Instruments of ratification
beyond April 22, the new date now be-
ing requested by Egypt, to allow tor
Sadat'a plans to hold a referendum
on the treaty. The officials were
reported by the Cairo news media as
forging ahead with plans to Imple-
ment the early phases of the treaty,

(Continned on page 2, oeL 2 )

Israel jets hit PLO bases

Air raid may
signal harder
line on terror
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Minister' Eger Weinaan
^^fiosfponed lor mis week his

ns-dsy visit to Cairo for talks on
--""itffitfrawal fnus sinal. He hati been

°pa cjfcsled to lea.ve.thla Sunday.
decision, made In consultation

- "Jb4=® Prime Minister Menahem
HpjSfai. was officially attributed

gterday to problems in ' keeping
"u? ifet in Cairo during Pessah. But

encsnpd&'has. been dismissed ail
to >

* by observers whofed
S piwifAthe postponement was made so
•eimpleaa^S;- technical talks on : Israel's

pdrawal from Sinai 'would not
nude the exchange of the treaty's

fan^crWaments of rattflcatlbn*
.
now

•• Pngj^fcduied tor MondaytApril J6.'
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wto was slatedtovlaft Egypt

month. i._jj also postponed
gjHpt until after Independence

9m postponement of WMsxoan’s

p will lead to a delay in the first

teting of the Iarael-Egyptian
2Rary committees scheduled to
{In at Taasa In the UN buffer ame
April lb. No new date has been
1

|J1 was not thought in Jerusalem
jd right that the recent statements
i Egyptian ' Prime Minister
(utapha Khalil and Foreign
Bolster Butros (Shall, considered
W to be contrary to the spirit of the
bee agreement, had any bearing
i the postponement of Welxman's
ip;-

Carter urges open borders
‘by the end of next month’

55"!“ 8earch under * “toll in Tel Aviv's Ckrtnel market afteryesterday's terrorist explosion-
iCa*troi

Carmel Market bomb leaves
one man dead, 34 injured

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
By WOLF BLITZES

’

WASHINGTON. — President Jimmy
Carter yesterday called for the
speedy normalization of relations
between Israel sad Egypt as the
“best approach" to convincing the
other Arabs that their goals of
“peace and a realisation of the right
to control their own future" will be
achieved.,

.

At' a White House news con-
ference, the president said that the
“best way to alleviate the constant
dependence on death and haired and
destruction, and terrorism is to prove
the viability and advantages of the
peace process.”

Carter continued: “I would like to
see as early as possible, by the end of

next month, all the borders open
between Israel and Egypt, a free
passage of students and tradesmen,
diplomats, tourists, and for the
demonstrated advantages tor Israel
and Egypt to be very apparent to the
citizens of Jordan, Syria and
Lebanon and to the Palestinians
wherever they live...”

Carter noted, however, that
terrorism will continue In the coming
months. "I hope it will wane as it's
proven that the peace treaty Is per-
manent and that it Is going to work."

But the president rejected a
questioner's proposal that the U.S.
cut off allarms shipments to the Mid-
dle East. "I think the countries there
must have adequate means to defend
themselves — Israel, Egypt and
others."

Turkey intends to maintain
diplomatic ties with Israel

gyptian parliament
iffies peace treaty

URO (AP). — Egypt's 500-member
ritonent overwhelmingly ratified
t new EgyptLan-Israell peace trea-

i
Its annexes and Interpretive

ten yesterday after two days of
bate.

Tbe vote was 320 for, 18 against,
w 10 abstentions and IT absent.
?ae Minister Mustapha whaHI ad-
es9fd parliament at the end of the
ion, saying: “The people of
ETPthave said their word...We now
E on the rest of the Arab countries
™tee their position. We have
ted of us a hard struggle to lmple-
jrt peace. I call on the Arab coun-
** Join Egypt in this task."

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

ANKARA. — Turkey intends to
maintain its diplomatic relations
with Israel, and Israeli fears of an
Imminent cutoff are unfounded, ac-
cording to high government officials
here.

“We have never considered sever-
ing relations; on the contrary, we ful-
ly Intend to maintain them," the of-
ficials told The Jerusalem Poet this
week. They stressed that they were
articulating government policy as
decided at the most authoritative
level and seemed eager for their
remarks to be reported In The Poet.

Turkey is the only Moslem coun-
try that has diplomatic relations with
Israel. They are on just-less-than-
axnbassadoria] level: each country

has a permanent charge d'affaires
with personal rank of ambassador at
the head of its mission to the other
country. The missions also Include
commercial and military attaches.

Recently, Turkey withdrew its
contestant from the Eurovision song
contest held In Jerusalem, citing the
Palestinian issue as the reason for Its

acti.cm. This prompted fears In some
Isi*ell quarters that a break In ties
was In the offing.

Turkey, moreover. Is currently
forging Increasingly close ties with
Libya and Iraq; and these, though
chiefly commercial, have resulted in

Joint political statements voicing
strong support for the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

(In a statement Issued after

(Continued on page 2, coL Z)

By YOBAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Two hours aftera half-
kilogram explosive went off in Te!
Aviv’s Carmel Market at noon
yesterday — killing one and injuring
34 persons, six of them critically —
life returned to normal In the
market. Excited shoppers and stall
owners told The Jerusalem Post that
they were not going to let “child
murderers" spoil their Pessah holi-
day.
The Palestine Liberation

Organization claimed responsibility
for the bomb. A PLO spokesman said
In Beirut that "the Martyr Kamal
Adwan Unit" had planted the charge.
(Adwan was among three PLO of-
ficials killed in an Israeli attack on
Beirut In 1973.)

The- bomb, which exploded under
a fish stall at 12:14 p.m., consisted of
a tin box containing nails and half a
kilogram of explosive material.
Two border patrolmen were called

by the stall owner five minutes
before the explosion to check a
suspicious basket nearby. The two
found- that the basket belonged to a
woman who came to claim it.Asthey
were walking away from the spot,
the bomb exploded. -

Border patrolman First St geant
Shakir Khlr, who was in command of
the market security force from 3
a.m. yesterday, told The Jerusalem
Post that he evacuated the first eight
injured and took them to hospital. "I
was about IB metres away from the
fish stand when the bomb went off.
After the explosion, I saw a man fly

through the air; others were lying on
the ground In pools of blood," Khlr
sold.

Khlr added that he had decided to
evacuate the Injured himself,
although he was the police com-
mander there, because his jeep was
parked nearby. "I put the eight peo-
ple Into the Jeep and we went to
Hadassah (Balfour) Hospital. Lucki-
ly. it la close to the market and we
reached it in less than three
minutes," he said.

The man killed by the explosion
was ZvI Shlomo, 27, of Herzllya, who
was replacing his brother-in-law.
Haim Darchani, the stall's owner.
The critically wounded persons
hospitalized In Ichilov and Hadassah
Hospitals are Blnyamin Binyaxnlnov,
40, of Ramat Gan and his 10-year-old
son Boaz; Hadassah Weizberg 45. of
Tel Aviv; Esther Lukuna of Azur;
Magda DeutscH of Ramat Gan; and
Shmuel Klinger of Tel Aviv.

Tel Aviv police commander Nit-
zav Moshe Tiomldn told The Post
that reinforced police units Including
anti-sabotage crews, combed the
market thoroughly a number of
times yesterday before the explo-
sion. Tlomkin added that a perma-
nent police post Is scheduled to be
opened in the market, but has been
held upby rental contract and budget
problems.

Most venders and shoppers com-
mended the swift arrival of the police
and of Magen David Adorn.

The 46 suspects arrested after the
explosion were all released after
questioning.

By HIBSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent
Israel Air Force planes

bombed four terrorist targets in
Lebanon late yesterday after-
noon, hours after a bomb ex-
ploded in Tel Aviv's Carmel
Market killing one person and
injuring 34.

Yesterday's attack on terrorist
targets was the first since December
last year. Since January there have
been n major terrorist attacks In
Israel. Seven persona were killed and
169 injured in these attacks.

The army spokesman said that all
the Israeli planes returned safely to
base. The targets hit were two
terrorist bases at Damour. about 20
km. north of 51don, and two bases at
Ras el-Eln, four kilometres south of
Tyre. The targets were described by
the spokesman as terrorist head-
quarters. training facilities and
stores.

.
Dozens of terrorists were reported

to be at the tour Lebanese bases at
the time of the attack. Foreign
reports emanating from PLO
sources in Beirut said that scores of
people were Injured by the Israeli
planes.

Observers in Jerusalem expect
yesterday afternoon's attack to be
the harbinger of a new hurriiii™-

policy against the terrorists.
Military sources said that

terrorists from the West Bank were
among those being trained at the
coastal Datnour training base.
Two weeks ago a potential

catastrophe was averted when an
Israeli naval patrol arrested six
terrorists on board a ship in the
Mediterranean. The ship-borne
terrorists had planned a devastating
suicide attack in Israel's densely
populated coastal region.

Observers In Jerusalem defined
yesterday's air strike as pre-emptive
rather than retaliatory. Security

forces have been warning the public
for the past few weeks to be on the
alert tor bomba in light of an ex-
pected terrorist reaction to the sign-
ing of the Israel-Egypt peace treaty.

Israeli response to terror attacks
has been reined in during the past
few months because of delicate con-
siderations concerning the signing of
the peace treaty.

The last air attack against the
terrorists in Lebanon was on
December 20. 1978. On January 18
Israeli Infantry units raided terrorist
concentrations in the Araoun and
Aishiya regions — both of which are
close to Israel's northern border.

Foreign news agency reports
quoted eyewitnesses In Damour who
said seven Israeli jets attacked the
southern section of the town with
bombs and rockets, setting off fires
in some areas believed to be terrorist
training bases on the coast.

"Palls of black smoke billowed
from the town and many houses were
destroyed," a communique Issued by
the PLO said.

Residents reported the town of 12 .-

000 Inhabitants was plunged into total
darkness after the raid, presumably
because the main power plant was
knocked out by Jet rockets. “There
was an eerie effect as broken power
lines touched each other and flashed
like blue lightning every once in a
while," a resident said.

Foreign reporters were barred
from visiting the site of the attack
"because of unexploded bombs” in
the area.

The PLO spokesman said that the
town of Damour was not hit by the
Israeli planes and that the terrorists
fired at the planes.

Reports from the southern target
south of Tyre said eight Israeli
planes carried out raids at the
Rashidiya refugee camp and at
Ma'aUya village, near Tyre,and then
at Damour.

Egypt ‘strongly condemns’ air raid
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt warned
Israel that its air strike against
terrorists in Lebanon could have
serious consequences for the future
of peace in the Middle East.
An official Foreign Ministry

spokesman said in a statement:
“Egypt strongly condemns the
Israeli air raid on residential areas
in Southern Lebanon.

“The Israeli aggression con-
stitutes a flagrant violation of

Lebanon's sovereignty...and con-
tradicts the objectives of the present
peace efforts which aim at creating
the proper climate conducive to the
achievement of peace based on
Justice and respect of the legitimate
rights of the Palestinian people.

“Egypt warns of the possible
results of such acts, which have
serious consequences on the future of
peace In the region."

Pessah
forecast

Amin’s foes hit Kampala
NAIROBI, — Tanzanian forces and
Ugandan exiles rained rockets and
shells on Kampala yesterday as they
launched a placer attack aimed at
capturing Presldeht Idi Amin's
capital.

Kampala residents reported
rockets, believed to be 122-mm.
Chinese missiles, whistlingoverhead
and smashing Into military in-
stallations, the main hospital and
tree-lined residential suburbs.
Residents described the attack as

the heaviest bombardment of the
six-month-old war. By moet ac-

counts, the long-awaited assault on
Kampala was under way.

While the sound of fighting drifted
up from the main front line south of
the capital, residents in the
northernmost outskirts told
reporters by telephone they had just
shaken hands with Tanzanian of-
ficers leading their troops towards
the city centre. One source said the
advancing troops were greeted by

dancing in the streets.
The Tanzanians were given a rous-

ing welcome.

200 feared hurt in Rumanian store fire
BUCHAREST (AP). — Fire swept
through one of Bucharest's biggest
department stores, the Victoria, ear-
ly yesterday morning, and uncon-
firmed reports said that as many as
200 persons were feared dead or in-

jured. Some jumped from third-
storey windows, witnesses Bald.

There was not yet any official

word on how many people died In the
blaze.
Witnesses said the blase may have

been caused by welding work on the
store's second and third floors.
Others reported a malfunction in an
escalator motor. The fire qulakly
spread to the upper floors of the Vic-
toria's five storeys, witnesses said.
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Kibbutz Ayelet Hashahar

1 By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Meteorological Service
promises warmer — at least five
degrees higher than yesterday —
and dry weather for tomorrow, the
first day of Pessah. But the Israel
Camping Association does not ex-
pect the country's 18 camping sites
to start filling up until Friday, when
the weather is expected to turn
cooler again.
Moat Israelis seem to prefer stay-

ing at home or with relatives for the-
seder before venturing outdoors. The
camping sites can accommodate
over 6,000 visitors.

Hotels and kibbutz rest homes In
the North are booked solid for the
holiday, according to hoteliers. The
situation is similar in Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem, and orders for rental
cars are also high.
Tonight Jews around, the world

will recline at the seder table to
retell the ancient story of Pessah and
the Israelites' exodus from Egypt —
a drama that takes on new meaning*
this year because of the peace trea-^
ty.

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Shlomo
Goren. having received authoriza-
tion from Finance Minister Simh»
Ehrlich, will "sell" all the nation's
hamete (leavening banned from
homes and elsewhere on the festival)
this morning to a Druse soldier, who

(Continued on page X, coL 4)

Because of the Pessah holi-
day The Jerusalem Post,
together with the other
newspapers, will not appear
tomorrow. The next edition will'

be on Friday, April 18.
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The Management and Staff

wish all their friends in Israel

A HAPPY PASSOVER
Under the supervision of the Chief Rabbinate

and the Jerusalem Religious Council
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The Weather
at Main

Destinations

Forecast: Partly cloudy with Uglier

temperatures and lower Inunidlty.

Yesterday’s Yesterday's Today's-
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 40 7—10 22
Golan 42 37—18 21
Nahanya » 10—20 - 26
Salad 49 6—IS 20
Haifa Port 54 15—19 24
Tiberias 43 11—28 30
Naz.irrih 43 20—20 24
Afula 42 8—22 a

- Shornron 37 6-19 22
Tel Aviv 47 15—21 27
B-G Airport 40 10—21 28
Jericho 38 12—23 30
Gazn 60 14—20 26
Beersheba 20 8—24 31
Eilat 14 16—29 JO.
Tiritu Straits 29 .

20—28 . .
' 30
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef will

receive visitors on Sunday and Mon-
day next week at his office in
Jerusalem’s Hechal Shlomo.

Birth

ZELLERMAYSSL — To MIchal and
Michael Zellerxnayer, a daughter,
Daniella, sister to Darla and Mira,
granddaughter to Dr. J. and Esther
Zellerxnayer.

Majority against

early elections

Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — An overwhelming
majority of eligible voters oppose
the Idea of holding early elections,

according to a public opinion poll

conducted by the ModiIn Esrachi
applied research centre during the

first week of ApriL
The poll, commissioned Jointly by

The Jerusalem Poet and "Maboi, ’

the economic daily, was held im-
mediately after the signing of the
peace treaty.

The question put to a represen-

. tative selection of 1,300 voters was:
;

"Do you or do you not favour holding
early elections?”
The results were: 04.0 per cent

against, M.2 per cent for, and 9-3 per
cent either having no opinion or un-
decided.

Two die oh roads
Two persons were killed and 28

others were injured, 12 seriously, in

road accidents during the 24-hour
period ending yesterday morning.
Eight of the 12 accidents yesterday

were in the South, where one person
was killed and 17 were Injured. The
remaining five were in the North,
with one death and six persons in-

jured.
Four members of the Oren family,

killed on the Balfa-Tel Aviv highway
in .the early hours of Monday mor-
ning. were buried at Kibbutz Ellas ip
Western Galilee yesterday. Some 2,-

000 persons attended the funeral.

U.S. mission to scout
Israel, Egypt trade
WASHINGTON (APJ. — U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter will 'send a trade
mission to Egypt and Israel next
week, accordingto a White House an-
nouncement yesterday.

Robert Strauss, the president's
special trade representative, will
bead the April 16-20 mission, which
will spend two days in Grlro and then
go to Israel.

Members of .Congress, ad-
ministration officials, and Industry
and labour representatives will ac-

company Strauss.
The announcement said the U.S.

delegation "will explore ways to

carry out the president’s commit-
ment to Increased U.S. trade Invest-

ment in both Egypt and IsrdeL*'

LOTTO WINNERS. — The winning

numbers In yesterday’s Lctto draw

:

were 17, 21, 24, 20, 3B and 89. The
extra number was 29. First prize
totalled IL6,842.030.

Zamir collecting fads

in Beduin land affair
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
yesterday visited the Lagiya area
near Kibbutz Labav in the Negev,
scene of recent clashes between
local Beduin and Public Works
Department officials and the subject
of a court dispute which resulted is a
severe contempt-of-court citation
against the government last week.
Zamir hopes to submit his reply to
the court within the next few days.
Zamir and senior Justice Ministry

officials are conducting an intensive

inquiry into the sequence of events
that led to a promise by a govern-
ment legal representative being
broken.

The attorney-general’s represen-
tative had given an undertaking in
the High Court of Justice — in reply
to a suit brought by one of the Beduin
from the Lagiya area against a land
expropriation order — that there
would be no construction in the area
until a district court had confirmed
the order.
Last week heavy earth-moving

machinery began levelling the area
fora road and the court was petition-

ed to stop construction. The govern-

ment was severely rebuked by the

court and a temporary injunction

was issued preventing any activity

in the area. The justices also

demanded a detailed reply from the

attorney-general.

In a related development, the Be-

duin subcommittee of the Civil

Rights Association took testimony
from 11 Beduin in the area about

alleged violence by police and
border police who were on hand to

protect the PWD workers. Copies of

this testimony have been sent to the

attorcey-genera3 and the Prime
Minister's Office, among others.

Beersheba police commanders
told reporters yesterday that the

men of the Lagiya village had. been
summoned to the local police station

on the day road work begsp follow-

ing a complaint from the Lands Ad-

ministration officials that they had
seen swastikas painted on walls In

the village. The police, the officers

insisted, had no knowledge of the

oromlse given to the court or of the

legal intricacies of the planned road
construction.
Zamir and his associates visited

the area to compare the evidence

and facts so far collected with the

situation in the field.

West Bank curfews set
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Security forces yesterday im-
posed curfews on two areas of the
West Bank after two buses were ston-

ed and telephone lines cut by Arab
residents.

One curfew was imposed at the

Akabat Jabber refugee camp near
Jericho after stones were thrown at

the buses, one full of Israeli children

on an outing and the other carrying
tourists. There were no injuries

although one bus^window was smash-
ed.

The other curfew was at the
village of Yamoun, near Jenin. It

was imposed there to punish
residents who were reported to have
cut telephone lines.

A man from the village cf Beit
Dukko near Ramallah was killed
yesterday, apparently while handl-
ing an unexploded shell. A 15-year-
old boy with him was wounded. Their
names were not available Iasi night.

West Bank: Thumbs down
on talks about autonomy

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Political leaders in the ad-
ministered territories yesterday
reacted sceptically to reports at-

tributed to American sources that
some public figures in the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip will be prepared
to participate In the negotiations on
the Palestinian autonomy scheme,
due to open in Beersheba next
month.
Reports to this effect appeared in

yesterday’s editions of three Hebrew
morning newspapers and were in-

cluded in articles describinghow the
U.S. is preparing "working papers"
for the forthcoming autonomy talks.

One well-informed source in East
Jerusalem told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that he was puzzled by the
reports, although he noted that it

was misleading to group the West
Bonk and the Gaza Strip under one
heading, ah the situation in the two
areas is somewhot'dliferent. c “ • •

Gaza Mayor Rashad Sfaawwa said
yesterday that “up to this minute I

am not prepared to negotiate." Her
confirmed that he would soon be go-
ing to Beirut to discuss "the question
In general" with the leaders of the
Palestine Liberation Organization
but said that he had not yet fixed a
date for the visit.

A prominent West Bank leader
told The Poet last night that he was
not concerned by the possibility that
the autonomy scheme might be im-
plemented only In the Gaza Strip,

where, because of Egyptian in-

fluence, "it is a different story.”
On the contrary, this leader

asserted, a "Gaza-first” autonomy
that became a "Gaza-only”
autonomy would "stiffen resistance
on the West Bank, because it will un-
mask the true face of what the

Israelis, the Egyptians and the
Americans are offering us."
Mayor Fahd Kawasma of Hebron

said he did “not believe anyone will

participate in the talks.” althoughhe
would be willing to meet with
American officials who came to his

office in the municipality.
-Kawasma confirmed that he would

he going to Jordan on municipal
business at the end of the month. "It

is Impossible to say that I won’t be
talking politics just as I can't say I

won't be eating." he commented.
Mayor Elias Freij of Bethlehem

told The Post that he too might be
visiting Jordan — strictly on
municipal business — at the end of
the month.
Municipal leaders are pinning con-

siderable hopes on getting more
money for development projects via
Jordan now that the joint Jardanian-
PLO committee has started discuss-

ing the division of a cosh fund set up
by last- November's Baghdad-con-
ference.
W$st Bankers who arrived home

from Amman yesterday described
the attitude in the Jordanian capital

towards the Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty and the autonomy scheme as
"totally negative.”
Some informed sources yesterday

were not ruling out the possibility

that certain West Bank figures
would consider participating in the
autonomy talks "when it becomes
clear what the powers and respon-
sibilities of the self-governing
authority will be.”
But the general feelingwas thatno

one would go beyond meeting U.S.
officials without consulting with the
PLO. Anyone who did more than
this, as one source put it. would be
considered “a collaborator and a
traitor."

TURKEY’S TIES WITH ISRAEL
(Continued from Page 1)

Premier BuIIent Ecevit’s recent visit

to Libya, Premier Abdel-Salam
Jalloud referred approvingly to

Turkey’s “preparations” for the

opening of a PLO office in Ankara.
But the Turks, beset by their own
problems of terrorism from ex-

tremist groups at both ends of their

internal political spectrum, have
never In the past brought such osten-

sible "preparations" to practical

fruition. Observers do not expect this

policy to change now.)

.

The Ecevlt government Is

energetically cultivating ties with
other Arab and Moslem countries
too, as part of its general effort to
diversity Turkey’s foreign relations,
winnew export markets, and wooUN
votes in Ankara’s ongoing feud with
Athens. Officials maintained there
was no overt Arab pressure on
Turkey to cut its links with Israel,
but they conceded that they did en-
counter "low-level, informal ap-
proaches from time to time" by Arab
and Moslem diplomats.

Last week, Turkey issued an un-
enthuaiastic statement on the Israel-
Egyptpeace treaty: "...A lastingand
just solution can only be achieved by
a comprehensive solution," the state-
ment said. "...Themain elements of
such a solution are the withdrawal of
Israel from all the Arabian territory

andthe Arabian section of Jerusalem
which ore occupied and to recognize
all the legal rights of the Palestinians
including the right to establish a
State.

"It is obvious that the basic reason
which arouses serious suspicion and
concern among the Arab countries Is

an the issue of whether ... the peace
treaty will bring a sound solution...

from the viewpoint of regional peace.

Turkey is of the opinion that Israel
must adopt a constructive understan-
ding which would take into con-
sideration conditions in the region in
a broad perspective and assess her
own future within the framework of
the realities of the whole region.”

But the high officials here said
Israel had been wrong to see this
statement as negative. "It was non-
committal," they Bald. It bad merely
restated long-held Turkish support
for the establishment of a Palesti-

nian state alongside Israel.
The “autonomy or half-

autonomy” that Israel Is offering
does not seem "good enough,” one of-

ficial said, especially in view of
Israel’s actions and statements on
Jewish settlement in the West Bask.

"Whal we are saying," the official

said, “la that the Xsrael-Egypt peace
might not lead to a comprehensive
solution because of Israel's attitude.

But we are not prejudging the issue.

If Israel’s attitude changes (as to the
West Bank) , we would then support
the treaty with Egypt more
warmly.”

The statement was certainly not
hostile to the peace treaty, and thus.
In a backhanded way, it could even
be seen as "a Bort of support” by an
Important Moslem country for
Egypt’s President Sadat, the official

maintained.
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HAIFA’S DAY. — Haifa marked its

31st liberation day yesterday with a
memorial service held at the
municipal cemetery and a big rally
at Gan Hazikaron, attended by hun-
dreds of people. Veterans of the
Hagana offered guided tours to most
of the sites where they fought 31
years ago to free the city from the
Arabs.

CAIRO WONT ACCEPT
(Continued from Page I)

f

Including, the dispatch of a team to

El-Arlsh on May 11 as a prelude to

the town's return to Egypttwo weeks
later and the etart of committee
meetings between Cairo and
Jerusalem.
The current Israel-Egyptian

flareup over the interpretation or the

treaty left the foreign diplomatic
community unmoved, with one
source stressing that conflicting

pronouncements "on both sides’

'

were unlikely to affect what has been
already accomplished.

Foreign Minister Mosiie Dayan
yesterday told his ministry staff that
the treaty was Israel’s most Impor-
tant foreign poiicy achievement
since the establishment of the state.

He said that although the treaty
has indeed been concluded and seal-
ed, four major teaks related to the
treaty still lie ahead: the negotiation
of autonomy In the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip; implementation of
the treaty; handling of the Israeli
settlement problem; and financing
the withdrawal from Sinai and the
deployment in the Negev.

Foreign MinisterfcfosheDayan briefs staffmembers yesterday on a
Foreign Ministrylawn in Jerusalem. (Rabamim Israeli)

Carter succeeds in keeping

845m. for Syria in aid bill

By WOLF SLEEKER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The -Carter ad-
ministration lobbied intensely in re-
cent days to retain 240 million in
economic assistance to Syria in the
pending foreign aid bill sad, for all

practical purposes, managed to win
its way.
The administration victory follow-

ed an earlier setback whenthe House
of Representatives late Monday
voted to remove the 8yrian
assistance from the Mil. But that ac-
tion was quickly reversed when Rep.
Lee Hamilton (Democrat of Indiana)
moved to allow President Jimmy
Carter to reinstate the assistance if

he should deem It in the national in-

terest. The measure passed by 16

votes.
Administration officials yesterday

said the president could be ejected
to do exactly that. Earlier this

month. Secretary of State Gyrus
Vance strongly defended the aid for
Syria, arguing that the Syrians had
not yet completely closed the door to

the peace process.
The Arab opponents to the Israel-

Egyptian peace . treaty have been
divided by the administration Into

two camps: those who supposedly
support peace but oppose Sadat’s

tactics -—‘namely, Saudi Arabia, Jor-
dan and Syria— and the reject!onista

who oppose peace with Israel, such
as Iraq and -Libya.

Assistance to Syria and Jordan
has come under sharp criticism on.

Capitol Hill, where the pending
foreign aid bill is going through the,.

Hamilton is the tefinwHui chair-
man of the foreign affairs subcom-
mittee on the Middle East. His stance
swayed several of Israel's best
friends. For example. Rep. Ben-
jamin Rosenthal of New York, a
member of the subcommittee, voted
with

Regarding -aid to Jordan, the
House also went slang with the ad-
ministration, softening an earlier-
approved measure which wouldhave
held up aid to that country until the
president reported to Congress that
Jordan was cooperating with peace
efforts. But oa Monday, the House
voted to amend that provision to say
only that Congress believes Jordan
as well as Syria "should cooperate”
with the peace effort.

' '
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Evron due to meet Vance
to protest PLO man’s visa

A ,i?T

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Israel Am-
bassador Ephraim Evron was due to

meet last night (after midnight
Israel time) with Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance at the State Depart-
ment. Israeli sources said Evron
would formally protest Vance's deci-

sion to grant a three-week entry visa

to PLO official Shafik al-Hout- Evron
would also raise Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil’s recent

statements regarding the nature of a
Syrian attack against Israel along
the Golan Heights.

Last week, Evron initially
protested the al-Hout visa during a
meeting with Assistant Secretary
Harold Saunders. But even before

then, the ambassador had requested
a formal session with Vance. Israeli

sources said Evron would be diacuss-

ing other issues with the secretary
but they declined to elaborate.

Meanwhile, al-Hout, director of

the Palestine. Liberation
Organization’s office in Beirut, is

continuing Ms high-profile lecture
swing around the country. He has
been invited to apeak at several of
the most prestigious universities, in-

cluding Harvard, Columbia and
Yale. He is also addressing the Coun-
cils on Foreign Relations in New
York and Chicago.

U.S. officials were yesterday
closely following the developments
along the Southern Lebanese border
following the Israeli air strike there.

U.S. nffiniai* condemned the Palesti-

nian terrorist bomb at the Carmel
Market In Tel Aviv.

.

Holiday visitors flock from abroad
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The coincidence of Fessah and
Easter this year has triggered an in-

flux of Jewish and Christian visitors
from abroad.

pilgrims from Greece was not
significant.

Hotels In the capital are booked
solid with not a room to be found for

the holiday.'

Dr. Rafael Bar-On, director of
research and statistics for for the
tourism administration, told The
Jerusalem Post that almost 100,000
pilgrims have arrived for the two
holidays. This includes some 90,000
air passengers and another 7.000 by
sea and land, not including cruises.

Pessah begins tonight and Western
Christians will celebrate Easter- on
Sunday. The Orthodox Easter is a
week Ikter. on April 22, but Bar-On
said that the number of Orthodox

Haddad buys hametz
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA.—Metulla’s hametz was
symbolically bought yesterday by
Major Sa’ad Haddad, commander of
the Christian militia in southern
Lebanon.
This is the second year Haddad

has "bought" the -hametz from Rabbi
Baruch Pachter. He paid ILlOfortbe
goods, but signed a purchase agree-
ment worth one million Lebanese
pounds, or about IL7m.

MIFAL, HAPAY1S. — The top prise

of ILlm. (or IL2m. for those who
bought Mlfal Hapayis tickets with ex-
tra stubs) went to ticket number
322184. Second prize of IL100t000 went
to ticket number 064841 and all

tickets ending with 6 won IL15. or
IL2S with an extra stub.

DEDICATION. — A lecture hall In

memory of the late Irish president'

Cearbh&Q O DOlaigh was dedicated
week by his .wife at the LaUr

Faculty of the Hebrew University.

The dedication'.was made possible

through the contributions of the Irish

Friends of the Hebrew University.

WARMER WEATHER
(Continued from Pam l)

will ‘‘sell” it back when Pessah is
over.
Hametz may be eaten until 9 a.m.

today, and the remnants not sold
should be burned by 10:20 a.m. In
religious neighbourhoods, the task
will be done cheerfully by swarms of
children carrying bottles of paraffin
and matches who turn the bread
miniature pyres in the streets.
Aaron Sittner adds:
Crowds, crowds and more crowds

thronged the country’s outdoor
markets yesterday as fair weather
and the proximity of Pessah to Sab-
bath Eve encouraged shoppers to*
combine their weekend and holiday
buying.
Children, already on holiday,

helped their parents cany the' stuff-
ed shopping baskets home. And a
weary fruit-and-vegetable vendor at
Mahaneh Yehuda market told The
Jerusalem Poet: "Today’s shopper
traffic is definitely a record— and so
ore retail prices. I would have never
believed that beets for borscht could

cost ILlO a kilo.”
Beets were not the only Item con-

siderably more costly this year than
Just-before Pessah 0738. Following
are representative open-air market
prices noted at Mahaneh Yehudah
yesterday. Where lost year’s prices
are available, they ore in brackets:
Lemons, IL12 a kilo (H.7) ;

green
beans. IL2O (IIA0); tomatoes, ILX2;
onions, IL7; cucumbers, HA-HA;
strawberries, ' XL20; carrots, -JUX;
loquats, EL14-IL20 (IL12-IL17)

;

grapefruit, IL7 (HA.60) ; beets, ILI0;

red cabbage, QAO; potatoes IL6-IL9;.-

apples. IL12-IL26; miniature,
watermelons, UA2 ; and eggplants,
1LK-IL20.

'
' Stores ‘in Jerusalem’s 'King

' Gedrge-Ben Yehuda-JoHa downtown
shopping “triangle” skipped their

usual Tuesday afternoon closings to

accommodate the' ;pre-festival
shoppers; Shops selling dishes and -

.Other housewares were extremely

busy yesterday, but volume ..iti.

.clothing and toy shops seemed slow,

by comparison. -

’
' ~

Peres: Carter told I

Khalil contradicted
Jerusalem Post Staff

CJL President Jimmy Carter has

informed Egypt that the Egyptian
prime minister’s bellicose remarks
earlier this week “contradict” the

peace treaty with Israel. Briefing
newsmen at Ben-Gurion Airport
yesterday on bis return from the
U8., Labour Party leader Shimon
Peres said he.had learned this from
a “high American official,” whose
identity he refused to divulge.

Perea said that Egyptian Prime
Mustapha "Khalil's asser-

tion that Egypt would come to
:

Syria's aid If it embarked upon a
"defensive” war to liberate the
Golan Heights was extremely grave,

and that the matter should be
clarified. He noted that, throughout
the negotiations on the “priority of

obligations” clause In the treaty, the

Americana insisted that any such
war would be clearly "aggressive."

The Labour leader also took issue
with Transport Minister .Haim Lan-
dau’s statement lost week that- 10 .

hew settlements would be ea
'

ed In the territories during If

He described, the statem/
"inappropriate and IH-ti

‘

noting that with the highly *.<

talks bn autonomy about tc

the establishment oi m:

settlements would be bourn
flame' world opinion against
Mott political circles were.,

last night in rejecting the not

,

Khalil's statement was for d«

consumption. Unofficial re .

from theUA sought to play.d 1

statement, and view It ag^
background ofInternal debaft

Arab world and Egypt.
National Religious Party

Interior Minister Yosef Be.
The Jerusalem Poet that,

.,

mind, - Khalil's "expresses.

-

atltute for more than v
'

warranted, for home consum;.
would be very fegretti
utterances .'of this kind m
peace- treaty a.mere de j%o

meat and prevented It (peac -

becoming a defac to aituatic.
.

Druse studentleader arrested

complicated process of winning
separate authorization and ap-
propriation approval.

The administration had originally
asked Congress to approve 200m. In
economic assistance for Syria, but
that sum was reduced byflSm. when
the package came up before the
House Foreign Affairs Committee
late last month. Last year, Syria
received 290m.* In aid.

*

Hamilton, in arguing that Carter
shouldbe given authority to reinstate
the aid, said Congress should apply
pressure on Damascus while retain-
ing flexibility. "We want to draw
Syria toward the peace process and
not force them to choose us,”
he said. "By cutting off all aid,
you’re going to force them away
from us and into the rejectioniat
camp.7

. Jerusalem. Pest Staff.

Farid Ghanem, secretary of the
Druse Initiative . Committee in
Jerusalem, was arrested -in- the
Hebrew University student - dor-
zditoriea on Sunday on suspicion of

draft evasion.
The Druse committee published a

statement announcing the arrestand
demanding •Ohmem’s release to

enable Mm to continue his studies.

This was the second time Ghanem
has been arrested for draft evasion.

‘

He was last arrested In Jamiary,
held- for a month and released.'

'

Ghanem is a member'*'
Hebrew University ’s Arab
Committee. '. He beior-

the dominant R* fcah-nffm/*

tion on the committee.
; j

The Druse Initiative Co
*

was established several, yi
and provides an organic
framework for young Dn
refuse to serve in the. army
-Hebrew University sol £

questioned yesterday knew.:-'

about the incident. One m v
source said, "The university: -

that sucharrests occur offc -

majlbwgs co

% YDKAM^KAB r .

Jerusalem pest Reporter *
;

TEL AVIV.: .— A 'Other and htetynt
children wenemttpdered last night in*
Lod by an unknown young who:
entered their iapartment, abot^i
volley from an Uri sub-machinegHii;
threw a grenade-into the apartment
and disappeared.

The family’s other five children
and their mother , were critlcaHy-
wounded and taken to hospital.

’ The Jerusalem Poet has learn-
ed .that the Barda family had
suffered In the past from an attackon
its home.

.
About a month ago when

the father Ahmad.and his wife,were
an a trip, a stranger broke into their
home, stabbed the sleeping children
and disappeared. The children were
taken to the hospital and later releas-
ed. .

-
. .. . . •

.

-

Immediately after the murder
yesterday, police combed the Ramle-
Lod area, searching for the killer,
whose description* they have;

Spokesman for the Central
District police, Sgan-Nlts&v Shimon
Savir, told-The Post last night thathe
doubted that the-murders Were com-
mitted for criminal or terrorist
motives. The killer, be said, was
probably mentally unbalanced.

This .fl^netre long.,
a -

cleared and rebuilt rev......

Jerusalem's Old City*
used an part of aahort* :f £„

1

the Old City’s Damasci* r* >
the Western Wall. v

—

SpeciaLOAPEC i

called to expel £

JUNIOR BASKETBALL. — A
Belgian team from the city of Arion
won' the international high school
basketball championship witha 73-69

victory over Finland tm. 'Monday'
night in Haifa. Israel’s girls' team
from Kibbutz Malagan Michael lost

In the final to the Finnish team 73-06,

and the Israel boys' team from the
Ben-Zvi school in Gtvataylm lost In,

the semi-finals to Belgium 86-88. V .

BELGRADE (AP). — /

dinary meeting has been
Monday In Kuwait to e:

from the Organizatioi
Petroleum Exporting O
was reported here yestei

Three quarters of tl

member countries agree
the meeting In Kuwait, f

requirement for such
' Jana, the-Libyan news a
in & report from Kuwait
The meeting to expel

OAFEC follows the re

.Arab League foreign an
ministers for sanctions
"because of its peace
Israel. ...

Our bejoved and unique mother and grandmoth

0MI" ANNA BLUh

The funeral udil take.place at 21 today, April 11, U
Pardesa Hanna Cemetery.. ...
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a positive step forward. The dvll
servant*, too. axe demanding a raise
to compensate them for what others
have received,
National Insurance institute

workers, who have been carrying out
work, sanctions tor several weeks,
are now also talking about a formal
labour dispute and outright strike.

lombian Arabs allowed
extend West Bank visit

uentaslem Poet Reporter

fa High Court of Justice on Moa-
prdared. the West Bank military
fahient to renew visitors' per*
'for a year for a woman bom
aUtnsllsh and hernine children
in now Colombia citizens. The
by has been applying nn-
ufully sinceU79 to return to the

ger Ahmed Mohammed Abu fl-

bom in the village of Katzbar,
toned tbs court via' attorney

» Longer after the military
mment turned down her re-

ts. She wee repeatedly forced to

e the ' area and reapply tor
ore' permits from Amman.

p-HaJ left the RamaDah area over
ears ago and emigrated with her
band and one ck&d to Colombia.
husband died there In UTS, and
brought hie body back to be

led in Kaubar. Her nine children
nequently Joined her.
the applied to the militarygovern-
int to be allowed to .remain id the
» under the family reunification
in but received no reply. Two
plications were submitted, since

the law does not allow family
reunification (or more than seven In*

dividual*. Meanwhile, her three*
month visitor's permit expired.
In December 1978 el-HaJ was sum-

moned to the military government
and told to leave toe area im-
mediately. She went to Amman and
applied again for a visitor’s permit,
which she waa granted. This process
wee repeated several times; each
time she moved herself and the nine
children to Amman and back.
The state attorney's represen-

tative submitted a written reply to
her request, claiming that el»Haj had
family In Saudi Arabia and Brazil
and would be financially more com-
fortable there than in Ramallah.
This argument wee not brought up in

court, however, and the represen-
tative agreed that the family be
Issued three-month visitors* permits
to be automatically renewed for up
to a year. Justices Alfred Wltkon,
Wn<n» Cohn and Yitzhak Kalian en-
dorsed this compromise, accepting
Langur's suggestion that political

changes in the area during this

period could change the family's cir-

cumstances.

laifa orchestra may strike Ein Gev
By MART HIBSOBFELP
Jerusalem Rost Reporter

AUfA. — The Haifa Symphony
rchestra'a first performance at the
b Gev Spring Festival, scheduled
ir this Saturday, Is in ^danger,
tealciana have threatened that If

Owr halfa million pounds in debt,
s orchestra has not,paid salaries
neelast November; And subsidies
v:i the Ministry of Education and
Mia Municipality, promised' la
juftl porta, have not come through,

j
"City -Hall approved the new
lAn. budget almost a month ago."

manager Ora Giltold The Jerusalem
Post yesterday[‘"So far we have not
seen it, despite my insistent pleas
that the situation is getting worse.
With the Infletkwi rate we're up
against, our debts are going to dou-
ble before we have money to

.

: them.
' * “ O

“Maybe City HaH-dpe*j'net con-'

‘aidH tim city?ayfr&fcfey ftfeheitta
important at all," Gil complained.
Created 37 yean ago, the Haifa

Symphony Orchestra is considered
one of toe North's main cultural
asset* and today employs 09 people.
Twenty new immigrants Joined the
group last year, but four have
already left due to the uncertain
financial situation.

Sieek church bids for education funds
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

UZARBm - Archbishop Max-
ines Solemn has askedtoe Ministry
i Education' to grant Greek
ktbodox schools the earns status as
ewlah religious schools.
In a letter sent yesterday to
HrectorGeneral EUezer Bhmuell.
Uonm says that since the Educa-
te* Ministry supervises the Greek

Orthodox curriculum. It should
share the cost of education In the
church’s schools.
About 2,500 pupils attend Greek

Orthodox schools, most of them
Christians from Nazareth. The
church says that if tts Nazareth

‘ schools Were to close. It would de-

mand the ministry finance the

construction of new schools.
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m

other workers cannot be expected to
settle te-

M

bs.

The Clerks Union, which was toe
ffret to sign a contract in the public
service, has declared a labour dis-
pute because Its demands to update
tt* labour contract have been ig-
nored. HSfahu Rolf, secretary of toe
union, claimed that the clerks 1

labour contract has a specific clause
glytog tin union the right to reopen
the agreement if other unions with
•r 1 ' — ui§bm
pay Increases than they did. Over
W.000 clerks In local authorities, the
Jewish Agency and the universities
threaten to strike In two weeks if
their demands are not met.

'

The CJwtt Servants Union Is not
threatening a strike at this moment,
though K declared a labour dispute

Record 96 per cent of TV
owners watched Eurovision
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By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Eurovision song contest,
broadcast on' March 81 from
Jerusalem, was watched by more
Israelis then any other programme
ever shows m Israel TV.
According to a survey conducted

for the Broadcasting Authority by
toe Israel Institute for Applied Social
Research and the Hebrew Univer-
sity’s Communications Institute. 06
per cent of all TV set owners were
tuned Into the 2^-fcour show. (About
80 per cent of the population have TV
seta.)

The Eurovision contest thus broke
the previous ratings record eet by
the European Basketball Cup game
In April 1977 played by Maccabi Tel
Aviv and Mobllglrgl Varese. Then M
per cent of TV set owners watched.
About one out of eight viewers — a

total of 260,000 — watched the dazzl-
ing song contest in colour. But only
about one-third of them saw it on
their own sets; the rest Invited

themselves into the homes of
relatives and friends with colour
receivers to see the show.
Asked If they enjoyed the contest,

a record 93 per cent said they did.
Meanwhile. Finance Minister

Simha Ehrlich, Ina meetingon Mon-
day sight with authority director-
general Yosef Lapid. promised that
toe government will cover toe ex-
penses ofholdingnext year’s Eurovi-
sion contest in Israel. Earlier this
week, toe authority’s board of direc-

tor* voted five to one to hold the con-
test again here, thus taking advan-
tage of Israel's right to host the next
contest because It took first place In
the last one.

Ehrlich noted, however, that In

light of the current economic situa-

tion. the Broadcasting Authority
should be frugal and not undertake
unnecessary expenses. He also
promised that the government would
allocate the •‘minimum" needed to
replace and renovate Israel Radio
and TVs obsolete equipment.

cL/IRiN
APARTMENTS

FLO ‘has blank
Israel passports’

New Nitzana-Jerusalem road planned
in a drastically changed Negev

Tel Aviv Elltanr captain Hanna Hochman holds up the State Cup,
after her basketball team beat Haifa Hapoel, 88-84, in the women’s
league final on Monday night. iSueukindi

Maccabi Tel Aviv defends tennis title
By JACK LEON,

Post Sports Reporter
RAMAT HABHARON. — The Israel
Tennis Association is holding Its 12th
annual state cup final at the tennis
centre here on Friday, with peren-
nial winners Tel Aviv Maccabi lining
up against North Tel Aviv Maccabi.
The match starts at 2. p.m.
The “senior" Maccabi club will be

going for an astonishing 11th cup vic-

tory, its only loss having been to Tel
Aviv Hapoel In 1871. North, in con-
trast, is appearing In the final tor the
first time In a decade. Israel cham-
pion Shlomo Gllckateln leads Mac-
cabi Tel Aviv’s challenge, with his

Davis Cup teammate Ilan Sherr
playing No.l racquet for North.
Maccabi has won six of tts title

matches against Haifa Carmel. On
three other occasions the club
defeated Tel Aviv Hapoel In the
final.

Friday's match will be played as
an interlude In the ITA’a 43th annual
Pesaah International Cham-
pionships, which get under way here
tomorrow at 2 p.m. and continue
throughout the holiday.
The Israel Tennis Centre has ap-

pointed Pesach Pun I as Its general
manager. Puni is also chairman of
the ITA's youth committee.

By SBAYA SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

MIZPE RAMON. — "The Negev
three years from now will be very
different from what it Is today," said
Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin
yesterday, speaking to Nature
Protection Society members here.
He added that a new highway would
be built from Nltzana (in toe western
Negev) to Jerusalem, "which Egyp-
tians wishing to go by road to Jordan
might use Instead of the Eilat-Akaba
link."

Yadin regretted possible damage
to natural and archeological
treasures but said the government
would be working against time to

build airports and other new defence
installations to meet the peace
treaty’s three-year deadline.
The Nature Protection Society is

worried about encroachments on the
unique wild life of the Negev. Two
spokesmen, Axarya A]on and Adir
Shaplra, both claimed that a more
responsible attitude must be taken
by army officers in the field.

Prof. Avr&ham W&chman of toe
Haifa Technion, who heads an Inter-

ministerial committee planning the
new Negev line-up, expressed
worries about the future as regards
the military and social aspects of the
situation after the pullback - from
Sinai.

Post Military Correspondent

Blank Israeli passports, official

stamps and documents are feared to

have fallen Into the hands of
terrorists after the Israeli legation la

Teheran was handed over to the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

according to Israeli security
sources.
The sources say all necessary

steps have been taken to prevent the
material being used against IsrmeL
At the time of the Khomeini take-

over in Iran, Israeli officials in

Teheran managed to clear the most
sensitive and secret material out of

the legation building. But In the last-

minute rush, some passports, other

documents and official stamps were
left behind.
The Israeli legation building was,

handed over to toe FLO In February,
several days after Khomeini’s
return to Iran during a con-
gratulatory visit by PLO chief

Yasser Arafat.

Dollar now IL22

‘Spring in Jerusalem’ opening opera

off because of musicians’ sanctions

Sportoto — anyone’s guess this week
Post Sports Reporter

In 'a very tricky list of ff&mts on
this week's Sportoto football cotip.’m,

most games could go any way.
Last week 125 punters guessed all

18 games correctly, each winning
about IL20.000. Twelve correct
results were worth IL350.
Sportoto announced a wfaiwiiim

total payout of IL4.5 million after
this week’s games, half the prize

money going to those predicting all

18 results correctly.

SPORTOTO GUIDE
Hodera Hapoel v. Jeffs Maccabi
Yehud Hapoel v. Be erabebe Hapoel
Boot Yehuda v. Kfsr Save Hapoel
JennuUom Hapoel v. Tel Aviv HZpoel
Tel Aviv Maccabi v. Shlmebon
Tel Aviv Betar v. Jeruealotn Betar
Rioboa Hep. v. Fetab Ttkva Mae.
Haifa Hapoel v. Netanya Maccabi
Herzllja Maccabi v. Haifa Maccabi
Netanym Hapoel v. Aebdod Hapoel
liberies Hapoel v. Bolen Hapoel
Ramat Gan Hapoel v. Hefcnah
Tint Carmel Bap. v. Ramat Amidor

New Tel Aviv group fights for homes
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter . .

.

a gMuxLcthcmelfisa..
young Tel Avlviana established a
new organization last week to fight

for housing in toe central ares.. Call-
ing Itself the Tel Aviv Initiating

Committee, the organization
represents young men and women
who live, work and study in Tel Aviv
and suffer from the severe housing
shortage.
An announcement circulated by

toe copunlttee calls on toe govern-
ment .to build housing which young

‘ couples and single* would be able to
purchase or rent reasonably.
At present only wealthy peopleand

their children can afford to- live in

Tel Aviv, because of toe exorbitant
cost of renting or purchasing an
apartment, toe announcement eaya.

"We who work for a living are
preached at by the government to

leave otir homes and job* and go to

development areas, while the rich
stay in the centre of the city," the an-

nouncement says.
The Tel Aviv Initiating Committee

Intends to ask the Ministries of Hous-
ing and Finance for 'mortgages
suited to today’s apartment prlceB,

unlinked to the price Index, and for
rental housing at prices fixed accor-
ding to the average salary.

"We were all born in tide country.
We serve it and wish to continue liv-

ing here. It is Intolerable that only
the wealthy can afford housing while
we have none," said a spokesman of
toe new committee.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Spring in Jerusalem festival

opens tomorrow night on a sour note
with one of the two opening perfor-

mances cancelled. Musician* said
their labour contract did not oblige
them to accompany operas.
The Royal Danish Ballet will per-

form at Jerusalem's Blnyenei
Ha'ooma tomorrow evening, but
"The Barber of Seville." due to go on
at the Jerusalem Theatre stage, will

be replaced by an “operatic
evening" with arias sung to a piano
accompaniment, and a pantomime
show.

Musicians of the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, which is at-
tached to the Broadcasting Authori-
ty. downed Instruments yesterday
morning saying they were Instituting
sanctions because accompanying
"The Barber of Seville" was beyond
the demands of their labour con-
tracts.

First post-peace visit

by Egyptian journalist

Swedish leader

sees trees planted

Former Swedish deputy premier
Per Ahlmark yesterday took part In

the dedication of a new 10,000-tree

forest in the Judean Hills.

Ahlmark, a leader of the Swedish
Liberal Party, toured Jewish
National Fund projects during his

visit to Israel and met with several
leaders, including Deputy Premier
Ylgael Yadin. He Is due to leave
Israel today.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The first Egyptian Journalist to

come here since the signing of the
peace treaty has spent a few days
touring holy sites In Jerusalem after
crossing over at the AUenby Bridge.
MustafaDos, a dual Egyptlan-U.S.

citizen who writes tor the "Watani"
Egyptian Coptic newspaper In
Washington, arrived on Monday with
his wife, who was boro in Jaffa, us-

ing American passports. They con-
tacted the Government Press Office,
which arranged tours. Dos said he
was "very impressed” with what he
saw.
Meanwhile, the press office has

granted permission to seven Jour-
nalist* from the Egyptian
newspaper "Al-Ahram" to drive Into
Israel from Egypt via Sinai. The
date lor their visit has not been set.

If members of the public prefer to

forgo the alternative offering of the
"operatic evening," theirtickets will

be refunded.
But "The Barber of Seville" (s only

one of more than 200 performances
scheduled for the Spring in
Jerusalem festival, which la due to
last until mid-May.
Every day a horse-drawn cart will

go through the centre of the city giv-

ing information about that day’s
spectacles.
Highlights of the festival include

an Independence Day concert by
American pianist Eugene Istomin
and the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, with proceeds going to a
fund to benefit the children of
Jeruaalem.
Among the venues for perfor-

mances are the Citadel (“David’s
Tower"), where the La Mama
theatre ofNewYork will put on three
Greek tragedies; the Jerusalem
Theatre; the YMCA; the. Israel
Museum; the Khan Theatre and the
Jerusalem- Hilton.- The largest
number of free events willtake place
in Liberty Bell Garden, oft Rehov
Keren Hayesod. There will also be
outdoor shows in 22 neighbourhoods
in East and West Jerusalem.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The accelerated devaluation of the

Israeli pound is continuing, and the

lira has already broken toe IL22 per
U.S. dollar barrier. Yesterday’s
Bank of Israel representative rate

was IL21.82.
The fall in the value of the Israel

pound, vls-A-vis the U.S. dollar. Is

not really reflected in the tight |12m.

Increase In the foreign currency
reserves of the Bank of Israel. Ac-
cording to the bank's official an-

nouncement, the foreign currency
reserves rose In March to $2,45lm.

Since January, toe pound has been
devalued by about 10 per cemt. The
insignificant increase In the central

bank's currency reserves is odd,
because devaluation ordinarily re-

quires much heavier purchases of

foreign currency.

'Long breakfast' keeps
ship from Haifa, berth

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Mooring men at the port
here decided to have a "long
breakfast" yesterday, delaying the
berthing of one of the three
passenger ships that arrived In the
morning.
The men, who are arguing with

management over premium pay,
took time out for a protracted
breakfast after they had tied up two
of the ships. The third ship, the m.s.
Ulirla with 170 American tourists on
board, had to wait for two hours, un-

. tU the men had presumably eaten
• their fill, before It could enter its
- berth. The tourists then boarded
buses to tour Galilee. They are stay-
ing in Israel forfour days. One of the
highlights of their trip is immersion
in the Jordan River for the Southern
Baptists among them.

•
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To all our Clients, Friends and Acquaintances

A happy PESSAH of PEACE

5 Rehov Bograahov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 235234.

dm melts

watch our «x
programme un

and cons

I supervi-

HaJfa: Tsi. 04-88849

(afternoons)

Herzllye: Tsi. 03

New in Beer Shave:

TeL 087-37871 (mor-

remarkable
H you cant reach any

of our branches, please

call our head office.

SHEVACH HERZLIYA OFFERS:

BUY YOUR HOUSE IN CAESAREA
750 sq.m., built on 2 levels, roof-garden, 2 living rooms, -

2 kitchens. Each bedroom en-suite, dining-room, parking
for 4 cars, study, etc. Magnificent finish.

HERZLIYA PITUAH
Magnificent villa on half dunam, built on 200 aq.m.,

under construction. Situated in a lovely, quiet area.

Price starting from $215,000.

t\l

HERZLIYA PITUAH
Lovely vllla off sea-shore, 250 sq.m., built on 400 sq.m.

Designed to client's own specifications.

HERZLIYA PITUAH
tsj

IN
M

Holiday apartments. Under construction, on-sea.

Registration open now!
Phone our office for further information.

IsJ

h
SHEVACH REAL ESTATE

10 Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya

Tel. 03-988133, 03-987368

* 10 Modsrn dimes throughout Ismri

* Export Optomstrbts who •» Contact Lera specialists,

profenionsfly trained and qualified.

Diplomas prominently displayed it all dinlcs

* Hard Contact Lenses from our own laboratory to your requirements

* Soft Contact Lsnses — Hydron — mode in England

* First consultation and fitting free and without obligation

4: Check-ups for the first year free, as pert of our ethical service.

Kindly call fora convenient appointment atone of our 10 branches,

open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

jii»din‘7J,3 uan /items

nntodlfin/
international

s / ///////77Z/yy/^/i^/77ZZ / / /

the way to a slimmer you for life! jerusalem

hilton

Meetings dinners bflllAUd
tSSSSS

JERUSALEM.' 33.King GeorgeSl [ 1 st. Floor J,TeL 227931
TEL AVIV: 44, AUenby Rd.( 1st. Floor), Tel. 55044
HAIFA; 28a. Herzl St.^1 si. Floorl.TeL 445298
RAMAT-GAN: 77. BialikSt, Passage. Tel. 727317
HOLON : 4,Weizman Square, Tel. 855308
NATHANYAI 13, SmUanski SUeL 31473
BEER-SHEBA: B5. Hechalut; St.,Tel. 78278
TIBERIAS.' 9. Hooflen St.,Tel, 22423
RISH0N‘ls-210N; 34, Rothschild St.TW. 741744
BAT-YAM.' Migdsl Nahum, 67. Haatzmauih St„lbl. 878803
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Rhodesian planes hit Soviet-run

ZAPU guerrilla base near Lusaka
SALISBURY, — Rhodesian
warplanes yesterday morning
pounded guerrilla leader Joshua
Nkomo'a military headquarters on
the outskirts of the Zambian capital
of Lusaka to frustrate plannee in-
surgent operations now under
Soviet direction and control, the
military command here said.

A communique said that the
Rhodesian air force carried out
strikes against terrorist targets 10
km. west of Lusaka and that “the
targets Include the ZPRA war coun-
cil and terrorist military head-
quarters.0

.The ZPRA — Zimbabwe Peoples
Revolutionary Army — is the
military arm of Nkomo's party, the
Zimbabwe African Peoples Union
(ZAPU).

Nkomo Is a co-leader of the
Patriotic Front guerrilla alliance

together with the Mozambique-
based Robert Mugabe.
In Lusaka, Zambian President

Kenneth Kaunda said the raid killed
one person and injured several. The
aircraft had used rockets In their at-

tack on three houses, including a
ZAPU headquarters and workshop.
Dr. Kaunda, speaking at the open-

ing of an international conference to
support liberation, movements in
southern Africa, swore that the raid
would not weaken Zambia's backing
for guerrillas fighting the Salisbury
regime.
The Rhodesian communique said,

“Intelligence has revealed that
current and future terrorist
operations from Zambia into
Rhodesia are under known Russian

direction and control/'

Military officials said the possibili-

ty that Soviet advisers were atthe

camp' when the attack was carried

out could not be excluded.

The Rhodesians 36id all their air-

craft had returned saf'.ly to base.

Meanwhile, Rhcdjria began its

electoral process toward black mar
Jority rule yesterday after 90 years

of white domination.
"Racial minorities'’ — the whites,

coloureds (mixed race) and Aslans

— went to the polls to elect four

members of parliament to the 28

House of Assembly seats exclusively

reserved for them.
Sixteen other candidates are stan-

ding unopposed and eight will be ap-

pointed by an electoral college of the

20 elected minority MPa: (TJPI,

Reuter, AP)

Professor held for central^
role in Moro kidnap-slayiii

African National Councilleader Bishop Abel Mnznrewa takes to the
streets in Salisbury to urge citizens to vote next week in Rhodesia’s
first one-man one-vote election. (APradiophoto)

400 Libyans said killed in Entebbe battle
Correspondent Tony Avirgan _was
flown into jBntebbe from Dor es-

Balaam by Tanzanian armed forces
last week. This report, written on
Sunday, reached the Tanzanian
capital yesterday.

ENTEBBE, Uganda (AP) . — Tanza-
nian army officers estimate that 400
Libyan soldiers were killed battling
far Entebbe airport after President
Idi Amin's forces fled.

The airport, once Amin’s main
lifeline, suffered heavy damage
from several weeks of Tanzanian
shelling and a final raid by Tanza-
nian Mig fighter-bombers.

It was captured by the Tanzanians
after fighting on Thursday and Fri-

day.
Terminal buildings were farther

damaged as Tanzanian soldiers
mopped up remaining Libyan
defenders in door-to-door fighting.

On Sunday, a Libyan C-130
military transport, hit two days
earlier by Tanzanian artillery, was
still burning on the runway. Nearby
were a damaged Ugandan Airways
Boeing 707 and a dozen damaged
Ugandan Migs. Undera lifeslze pain-

ting of Amir, on the main new ter-

minal building were piles of rubble
— broken glass, gift-shop curios and
office furniture. The litter spread
onto the runways.

The Tanzanian soldiers estimated
that perhaps fewer than 1,000 Ugan-
dan soldiers have been killed in the
war so far, along with a smaller
number of Tanzanians, and at-
tributed the supriaingly low casualty
rate to the Intermittent nature of the
fighting. Amin’s soldiers often
retreated in front of the invaders
without engaging them, the Tan-
zanians said.

“The Ugandan army is highly
mechanized and can operate only on
the main roads," an officer said.
"We would hide In the bush and
swamps and ambush them. Then
Amin's soldiers would run away. We
captured a lot of equipment, some of
it brand new."
The Tanzanian officers claimed

thatthe Libyans had not proved tobe
better fighters than the Ugandans.'
“They tried to run away just like
Amin's soldiers," an officer said.

“They were told they were coming to
put down civil unrest or to take part
In military exercises with the Ugan-
dan army. They didn't know it was a
real war and they didn't know how to
survive the mud and mosquitoes in
Uganda,” he added.
On Sunday, a Tanzanian soldier

was lying on a Persian carpet near
an anti-aircraft gun on the front lawn
of Amin's official residence. Tanza-
nian military commanders slept in

the ballroom-sized bedrooms of the

residence.
On the lawn were cartons from TV

,

sets, radios, watches and liquor that

Tanzanian soldiers had taken from
the statehouse storerooms the day
before.

"These goods were imported for

an army," a Tanzanian officer said.

“It's just that now they're going to

the Tanzanians rather than the
Ugandans."
Entebbe residents were also

looting stores and houses of Ugandan
government officials. Streets were
filled with residents carrying beds,
.chairs, radios and other Items.

There have been similar scenes in

the past two months In othertowns in

southern Uganda taken by the Tan-
zanians, officers said.
“Our biggest problem has been to

stop the Ugandans from destroying
the towns," one officer said.
"They've been looting and burning
houses and government buildings.

We understand their anger, but we
know It will make rebuilding more
difficult.:'

The officers said the worst-hit
towns were Masaka, 115 kilometres
southwest of Kampala, and Mbarara
in southwestern Uganda, both
provincial centres Mt by the Tan-
zanians In late February.

Vietnam war films win top Oscar honours
HOLLYWOOD (AP>. — Jane Fonda
and Jon Volght, the illicit lovers of

“Coming Home," were hailed best

actress and actor of 1978 at the 5lst

Academy Awards on Monday night.

John Wayne, appearing is public

for the first time since his cancer
surgeryon January 12, presented the
award for beat picture to “The Deer

Hunter," a searing treatment of the
Vietnam war.
Director Michael Cixnino also won

an Oscar for “The Deer Hunter,”
which received a total of five

awards.
Meanwhile, 23 members ofagroup

protesting “The Deer Hunter" as an
allegedly racist apology for the Viet-

Cbt ont'aad keep

Jerusalem Spring

FIRST WEEK

Royal Danish Ballet (Denmark)

Soloists from the company.
Btayenei Ha’ooma, April 12 at 8 pan.

Jubilee Singers (u.s.a.)

Spirituals, Afro-American songs and modern ballads.

Jerusalem Theatre, April 16 at 8.30 p.m.

*‘Habeas Corpus” (Britain)

Comedy by Allen Bennett

Jerusalem Theatre, April 10, 21 at SJ0 pan., April 30 at 3.00 p.m.

Armenian Music and Dance.
Armenian musicians and dancers, “Ariel" Ensemble and the Rubin
Academy Choir. • ....
Jerusalem Theatre, April 22 at 7 p.m.

Street Performances
Sunday, April IS

Bub&dimj— Puppet theatre Klryat Hayovel Monster Garden (4.00 p.m.)

Klryat Menahem, Commercial Centre '(0.30 p.m.)
Gypsy Troupe — Baka, Rehov Reuven (4.00 p.m.). South Talpiot, Belt

Lazarus (5.80 p.m.)
Brets Troplt Yafa troupe — Freedom Be IT Garden (5.30 p.m.)

Monday, April 16

Hole in the Wall — Jewish and Arab clowns— Patt Shikun, centre (8.00
-

p.m.)
Gonen Vav, Belt Hanoar (4.15 p.m.), Gonen Tet (5.30 p.m.)
Bubadlm — Puppet theatre, Abu Tor, Garden of the Blind (4.00 p.m.)

;

Freedom Bell Garden (5.30 p.m.)

Tuesday, April 17

Hale In the Wall — Beit Safaia (3.00 p.m.) ; Zur Baher (4.80 p.m.)

Thursday, April 19

Hole in the Wall — Sbmue] Hanavi, Belt Pomerants (8.00 p.m.),

Shuafat (4.15 p.m.), Neve Ya’acov (5.30 p.m.)
Gypsy Troupe — Christian Quarter (4.00 p.m.) ; Freedom Bell Garden
(O.so p.m.)

.The Fisherman — “Ganz", 6 Shlomzlan St. (5.00 p.m.) -

t

Friday, April 20

Hole In the Wall Iasawlya (3.00 p.m.), A-Tur (4.00 pan.)

n&m war were arrested outside the
Music Centre; Police said they were
booked far Investigation of various
offences, including assault with a
deadly weapon on an officer, Incite-

ment to riot and battery.
The awards for supporting perfor-

mances were won by Maggie Smith
as an Oscar contender from England
In "California Suite" and
Christopher Walken, the victim of
dope and dtHniinrirmmAnt "The
Deer Hunter."

It was a glorious night for Fonda,
whowon the Oscartor bestactress in
1971 for playing a prostitute in
"Klute." She told the Music Centre
audience that “Coming Home" had
been an eight-year project,for .her,

starting In her days as a Vietnam
war protestor.
Wayne’s appearance drew the ex-

pected accolade from his fellow film-
makers in the audience. He walked
jauntily down the staircase to the
microphones and seemed thinnerbut
fit. With that familiar husky' and
halting voice, he acknowledged that
the acclamation "was just about the
only thing a fella ever needs."
Another warm moment at the end

of the programme helped raise the
excitement level of what had been a
fairly pedestrian ceremony. That
was the presentation of a special
Oscar to Sir Laurence Olivier by Ms
long-time friend, Cary Grant.

Women and children return
)

to damaged U.S. reactor area
HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania (AP).— Joyful women and their young
children, told that the nation’s wont
nuclear “crisis is over," are retur-
ning to their homes in the shadow of
the disabled Three Mile Island
power plant.
Relieved and tearful mothers

cheered Monday’s announcement by
Governor Dick Thornburgh and
Nuclear Regulatory Commission of-
ficials, who li days earlier urg-
ed pregnant women and pre-school
children living within an elght-
kfioxnetre radius of the plant to leave
because of the risk of exposure to
radiation emanating from it.

In Washington, meanwhile, a
federal advisory committee on reac-
tor safeguards said an Instrument
reading problem may have con-
tributed heavily to the accident at
Three Mile Island and nemw pose a
similar hazard at 48 other reactors.
NRC officials said the instrument

may have fooled the plant operators

into shutting down an emergency
cooling system which had come on
automatically, making the accident
worse than it otherwise might have
been.
Inside the isolated plant, engineers

gingerly worked to bring the
simmering reactor to a cold shut-

down.
Though the tedious process is at

least several days away from com-
pletion, officials said the atomic
cauldron had been tamed and only
traces of radiation were being
emitted from the site. -

Mop-up operations continued on
Monday at a cautious and steady
pace. Giant charcoal filters were
removing iodine trapped by
chemicals from waste water that
spilled on the floor of an auxiliary
building, and engineers were
bleeding gas pockets from the
primary cooling system, which
keeps the decayed uranium core
from overheating.

Spanish bus crash

kills 46 children

and three teachers
ZAMORA. Spain (AP). — Forty-six
teenagers and three teachers were
killed yesterday when a Holy Week
excursion bus carrying 60 persons
fell into the Orbigo River about 50
km. north of this central Spanish
town.
Police said the accident occurred

when the bus left the road on a curve
and fell into the river near the town
of Benavtre.
The bus, with 56 students aged 12-

14, three teachers and the driver,
had visited Toledo and Madrid and
was returning home to the Galician
town of Vigo, police said. The
children, all sons and daughters of
fishermen of Vigo, were students at
a private school in Cabral, a e™«7i
town near Vigo.

Spanish prisons chief
survives shootout - 1

MADRID (UPI). — Director of
prisons Carlos Garcia Valdes sur-
vived an assassination attempt
yesterday. 13 months after urban
guerrillas killed bis predecessor.
Police said shots were fired at

Garcia Valdes as he left the Ministry
of Justice at lunch time. His
bodyguard returned the fire and the
would-be killers fled.

The October l Anti-Fascist
Resistance Group (GRAPO), an
organization of extremists riTnfiitr to
Italy's Red Brigades, shot Jesus
Haddad Blanco, Garcia Valdes’
predecessor, to death outside Ms
home on March 2 , 1978.

TICKETS TO ALL PERFORMANCES
STILL AVAILABLE— GETTHEMTODAY! I

.XtfikehU-St. toe Jerusalem Theatre, Sun-Thur.. 4-8. j>.». .TeJ- JS^n^S7_*ind at
"Cartis-On," “Ben-Nalm” and "Cabana.’' M Avlvs “Chion." “Rococo and
"Hadritn."

Fare-hungry driver
slays taxi passenger
MANILA (Reuter). — A taxi
passenger who refused to pay an ad-
ditional 15-centavo (40-agora) fare
following a recent increase was
bludgeoned to death by the driver,
police said yesterday.
During a violent argument, the

driver of the jeepney (jeep-taxi)

allegedly grabbed a piece of lead
piping and hit the 37-year-old
passengerseveral times-on the head,
kflHng Mm on the spot.
The driver is facing homicide

charges.

France scraps all-white

S. African rugby games
PARIS (Reuter). — Two of the four
matches set for an all-white South
African Transvaal Rugby Union side

this month were cancelledyesterday
in decisions supported by the French
foreign minister, Jean Francois-

Foncet
•' The match set fojr/Daxi.ib
southwest France tomorrow and the
second contest in La Voulte In the
south were cancelled by the mayors
of the towns.

Rugby Federation officials said
the other two games — against Nice
and Paris University — faced vir-

tually certain cancellation aa well.

The cancellations, which followed
a statement by the French Rugby
federation on Monday declaring the
matches “inopportune,” were ap-
proved by Francoia-Poncet at a
luncheon for the French diplomatic
press association today.

"like the French Rugby Federa-
tion,' we consider the (Transvaal)
rugby tour in France as Inopportune,

particularly after the execution of

black nationalist Solomon
Mahlangu." he said.

_

ROME (UPI).— A rash of bombings
and shootings echoed round Italy

yesterday amid reports that an
arrested leftist lawyer and professor
had played"* central role in the Red
Brigades* 1978

•. Hdnap-kfillng of
former premier Aldo Moro.

.

Bomba were hurled at a
Republican Party headquarters In
Rome and at a ChristiesDemocratic
Party office in Messina, Sicily; ah
IS-year-tid.youth was “kneecapped"
fh Rome; six shots were fired into a
Milan-srea supermarket; ' .'three
cars were set afire .in MQan; abomb
destroyed another in . Genoa; and
three bombs went off outside a' shop
at Olbia, In Sardinia.
Police believe the attacks. in-

definitely perpetrated by terrorists
— were designed to avenge: a
weekend wave of arrests in Rome,
Milan, Turin, Padua and two other

cities. At least 17 people wet
,c

by police fa the separate ra

Amongthose arrested-and

fag held secretly is Toni I

.

former Communist' Party .-

and a professor of political at

the Sorboxme in Paris, act-’

. armed Insurrection, fern-
.;

armed band and belonging 1

;

versive organization — i'

Brigades. .

.
Although police and msit~

will hot comment officlr =

Italian newspapers ye
quoted police or judicial so
saying Negri. 45, wrote .

!

Brigades communiques iss .
-

ing the Micro kidnappingn !

.

to Uoro'i wife Eleos :

.

;
telephone to tall her Mbrb'sr'

*

tf the prisoner- exchange
made. •

Trident submarine missile;

destroyed as Soviets watcl
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida:
(UPI). — Am a suapected Soviet spy
sMp watched, a Trident missile was
launched.for the ’first time from a
submerged submarine yesterday,
but then -had to be destroyed. 30
seconds into theftightbecauselt.
veered off course;
The spectacular explosion ordered

by an Air Force eastern test -range
safety, officer at Cape. Canaveral
rocked'the submarine, the Havy?!
range sentlneLohserver ship and the

.

other vessel, thought to be Russian.

.

“It probably was a •Rnssfan in-

telligence collection " ship," said
Commander Walter Davis, Mead of
Navy operational test-supporton tits y
range sentinel.

The Navy said the submarine was -

'

shaken by the shock waves, but there
was no damage and no injuries. .

- The Navy and Air Fatce 3

they.would have to study tU
before they could determ
went wrong with the first t

'of the multiple-warhead . .

The launch was made 8C
'Cape Canaveral instead of v
66 km, - because the Trie,.

fruiter and farther than the ~ - •

and Polaris missiles nov,..*

Davis said.
During the past twoyesr .

.rile has been tested 18 tir^-
.

land pads at Cape Canave:
,

Air Force eastern test re
.

faafa advantage of the ne*
'

'

is its radge. The Trident c*

full warhead far a distance
.

km. sod a limitedwarhead y. _

.

1240ft km. — more than d-f.„
4JB0O kml range of the P*"

:
J
"„

fcftd-tfce'*

tdjk

‘Bulgarian killed on KGB orders’
LONDON (AP). — Bulgariandetec-
tor Georgi Markov, victim ofa dead-
ly poison injection from a Jamas
Bond-style “umbrellagun,’’was kill-

ed on orders . of the Soviet KGB
secret police and the' Bulgarian
government, a one-time KGB
assassin claimed on Monday night.

. Nlcolari Khoklov, former head of a
KGB assassinatlon^squad who
defected in 1954, sakfcfa a British
Broadcasting Ctairp. interview that
the Markov. kirHwg fa/Lcfadkm last
September "would require the
highest approval".from*the Kremlin.
He said the Bulgarian secret ser-

vice is trained, supervised,
monitored and guided entirely by

: Soviet, intelligence office
the Rnsriims would- not ;

~
-

‘ :T

ander Solzhenitsyn and
-known defectors, he said, -„v

'

mnrdor'wa* designed to i}-:-' * '

the morale of emigre* “to
can geMhem any time." *;*.

. Markov, a noted 49- :• l-
playwright 'who .defected
In 1970, .(fied. of.Mood poi -j , -

;

September 7 , four days aft \ . *
a man carrytog an umt. “ - . z
jaJjbed>.Mm fa tlto thlgL ...

Scotland YardsaysMarko
’

"

ed by a plnhe*d-sixe p
talninga tfaydoee of riefa,
bean.dsrivative that is £
world's deadliest poisons/

.

Striking Peju joumalisto *weakenr

;

LIMA CAP). -1 Journalism on a three .wtonwu - were beF

r

women,.: were beF :

and, fi *6n^: '

lem&sm&wItow^deF^
lent haa cld. .

'

'

LIMA (AP). Journalists on
hunger strike here sfere fa an. “is^:

tremely weakened? condition an
Monday after six Ays of fasting,,

doctors reported. ">
-

-

• One atthe 19 journalists Who
the strike em Amrii 4to profa _
goveriirh e h't

1 i
&

clostn
g*

‘

magazines was takento Actinic ^he- country-'—* 1 -

day night Buffering from dehydra- :

=
- ;

1

- .

tion and a neryouacrisis, Dr. Urid^ y y.,y- •? L-f. 1 1

Garcia said. ?^^Durnafl*tsonstrike

“Their condition fa general k sots' eddors oftfac. :v,
- .

-tremely weakened, and we have- ed^mgarinss,wMchnorm
arranged withotberdoctors to check <

.
as iriianrsttve souron of xfc - 4 w

...v ^ tv... ,f thut iirovidod bv the m '

each of them af least three

day to avoid risks," Dr. Garda
He said, the journalists, including

that provided by the gov A-,,
controlled newspaperv^v.
Jtatians and television chi ^

Pyramid blueprints uncovered in Sudan
EXAST BERLIN CReuter).— An East Hfakel caught sight of

German architect has; unearthed a
2 ,000-year-old blueprint for a
pyramid during restoration work fa

the Sudan — believed to be the first

time such a building plan has been
discovered.
The East GermanADN news agen-

cy said an Monday that Friedrich

buried document while \

the biggest pyramid fa

Sudanese village of Begr
of a cultural centre cal

from 800 BCE tp 800 CE.
The faded 1 .8-metre-lon

shows exact detaila of ti

and angles of the pyramid

We are at your service In the following fields!

Low and high-tension motors
Industrial electronics
Measurement and control engineering

-

Hoisting and materials handling
Equipment for training and research
Electric switchgear :

Vacuum pumps, compressors, liquid pUnips
X-ray diffraction equipment, chromatographs, etc.

I. Ziegler Electrical Engineering Co. Lf
Sole Agents for Israel .at
Siemens AG., Fewer Engineering Grotr
6Sf Rehov Strieker, Tel:Aviv.
Telex: 32822 XeL: 44 72 42, 45 2114/5.

DEAR JEWISH TOURIST,WELCOMETO ISRAELI
May rour next visit be one for the purpose ofsettling as a citizen of the Jewish state.
Inyouf brief time here, now, allow us to tell you about the things you do NOT hearabout in the newspapers or through ydur tour guides.
We want to give you the opportunity to hear the most controversial Jewish leader ofour time

RABBI METER KAHANE, FOUNDER OF THE JEWISH DEFENCE LEAGUE,
today, head of the Each Movement (JDL-Israel)
Here is the man who put pride into American Jews; who taught young Jews to hit
bach; xoho led the struggleforpoor and elderly victims ofcrime; who made- the Soviet
Jewish question afront-page issue. You have heard muchABOUThim but moet fcaue
neverHEARD him. Here is the unique opportunity to hear the philosopher-warrior of
the authentic Jewish Idea, speaking about the following burning topics:

THE LAND OFlgRAEL was given to us by the G-d of Israel and we have no right to
give up uy part thereof; there is NO “Palestine" people; we have an obligation to
annex the liberated lands and settle Jews In ill their paru,.
THE PUrim PEACE OF BEGIN la only a guarantee of war and tragedy; Sadat is no

“moderate," he'has cleverly gained through "peace" and Carter what he could not

gain through force. He has only begun.

AUTONOMY MUSTLEADTO A “PALESTINE STATE" that will be a dagger in our
hearts. Begin will bring down tragedy on Israel and the Jewish people.

THE JEWISH PEOPLE IS A SPECIAL PEOPLE, Divinely chosen at Sinai to be
different, unique and separate. To be Jewish is beautiful and the assimilation, Inter-

marriage and flight from Judaism by young Jews in the Exile and Israel, are the
direct result of a Jewish leadership that threw away a Judaism of Sinai that made us
unique.

LAVE OF JEWS Is a Divine imperative that demands that Jews rush to aid another
Jew fa pain WITH ALL POSSIBLE MEANS, and without that fear of what the non-
Jewa might aay that so paralysed Jews during the Holocaust.
THE ARABS OF ISRAEL believe that the Jews have stolen their land; economic

.

progress will not make them love us; their explosive birth rate threatens the Jewish
majority here; no “peace" treaty will solve their efforts to make Israel into
•Palestine. 1

'

THE EXILE, INCLUDING THE UJ3. „'2S DOOMED with altthat this means t*

millions ofJews who reridethen. Letthe Jeuts evacuate(hegraveyard that isit

He, while he.can. v'£’.
•!”- I --.

•••

THE AMERICANS WILLTBETRAY UB and fas:jew dsrenot b^^^Ilies."
KEY TO TRUE PEACEAND-'REDEMPTION IB FAITH. FAnTiTHATU
CLEAVE TO G-D AND HISTORA WE WILL OVERCOME ALL ODB ENEM
IN AN ERA OF SMALL MEH ANP UNPfSPIRED LEADERS r

LISTEN TO

EXCITING WORDS OF TRUE JEWISHNESS.

,

•- -

RABBI KAHANE WILL BE SPEAKING EVERY NIGHT (EXCEPT APR. 1«

20) FROM APRIL 14-21 At'8.45 P.SL THE PLACE: Sl USSISHKIN STF

JERUSALEM (Buses IT, 19, < 7, 8, 9K10, 14) .

AND YOU CAM MEETMED KAHANEEVERYAFTERNOON (SAME AUDI

FBOM.8-6PJ4. FOEA PERSONAL CONVERSATION. |»et,the man Jewish If

do not want you to meet. Cento and see’why. .
•

. r.

1 1SBAEL; TNUAT KACH..81 UflSISHKIN ^^KlUSALBM PHOPIE
801994 ;

526127 .

' *
'

~ i.
r~ '• r3 '-

UA; THE JEWISHIDEA, 1474, gart 81st Strs^Brooklyn; N.Y. 11384 (212)87
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Hot „

it* Potsah plan*,

m transport Minister

de* ^, ~ «“ fwsra-
ei£<fcqE&.fr***MMopj," jbJadded

or>*&*£*"•**«* toe finely ofS§
^*<U1 3*** «***«

_ ^wfSiiiiinffgi f~r ?tit —entity of the ns*
^gj^tokrw«** la tio connection

. ^N. jF£*MMn Settlsnieni sad the nor*

C llti* >jnaB*ottoa •«* relation* between
"UStoT****1 *“ **» w«k« °* the

ifrj w ’- o» “Ms’srtVs
^HS Wi Doy Gbwsfotathat settlement might"

<Uf. be*WW to normalization.
Havy.^ V- :Be*fas Wfc> <toflffct» ifi finding the
•ouMlSS^fc; *PPW«f a—r words•ted* k- wo< T^ts. sml spplytof new words
J U^^to^toniwsttiistloa«,sevcrslthnesuMd

W*Sf- nfrmB lor
0 .Vita it* . four-letter
aiingk Ul>le^M%li|niapwt derived from the four
2®^5* |8g/l^Mllltl <* -th*. Bngttsh

of "Yedlot
-wwt in s hit below the

saw ldntinff that the Prime Minister

[n^th.
S^i^dbeesMd with red carpets,

uf hff PwtwWeptton* ,̂
and ceremonies that

flrtf
960 pomp _

and drcunant&ncc Influenceaa* tt AacbStina;

2? e^^£^‘ioJ?uonce decisions?" Begin
^“vaat^ ^F&ftMintered hotly. ; “Stuff and an-
“•jp- Mareover, he found a psy-

tor ,?piwngte*I explanation for the psy-* & ll^ ‘te<&«ical question. ..•
*xa - - WtaS?-1?®** vho ennest that don't
UQ> Wna in remember that I lived .tin-
e Poeetin ^wutogpuad {as the Irgun commander
-— M>re 19481 for five years. X never
n ^sveo h^d a blue carpet There were
K OfflokJ no ceremonies and no embraces, rilvlu^wnotUn|r about Idseee, because if 7

Intenjp^ toe the cheek of our good lady
lBslan# ^ (stenographer here .from time to

feSenS? ipoe, X think that’s quite all right.

dafaS^t&v? •.«*•» showed good .taste In

r wS2JltHpto^Wlkl«edtlMcheekofoiff
mleofSS-®^ dahcNsr, to thank her for the

f th»!« ^ttaWCtdarful art she demonstrated to

J5W

r ?***£!

Itfrt who^J
. tUed o(2
lber ’.fc»^

Wm In \kl

fl pltihef^.^,

atinsdwto
erivative

MtKfe ffThe only people who can talk
ti masseuse shout me are those
i never savoured an underground
tggle, and don’t"know what ab-
le anonymity is, an absolutely

f existence in which you B*mw>
t a friend and a Mend cannot
tyou."

envanre htjlTOOK the interview back to inter*
dcadflaa^itlonEl issues, with a reference to

the role of the United States in the
, Tueaty negotiations, and the future

i wiwilki about administrativew**Diiitonomy for th* Arabs of Judea,
vomen, tQMmsrla and the Qasa Strip.

‘

salt mij,
fc,
Begin said; “It would not have

andlea. tontf®*11 Impossible tearIsrael andEgypt
s reach a treaty in bilateral talks.

Prertd^Simy Carter played
ht maputat very Omportaat-rote in aehh»vtea

andlea.toi

ovemned
Qt maguti

in^ theme
' publish]

igPeravli

ng the i

Image.

.
- remarks made kog ago

that if Z got the new letter. I would
demand that both letter* be made
public.

.
1 wrote the President that

JeruMiem la the eternal capital of
Israel, one «nd indivisible."
The Prime Minister then recalled

5, 10 ttit there

S2nL* If Its text
OTtatocd the phrase about "the in-
admleribUUty of the acquisition of
territory by war." The phrase was
on^ped when Begin declared, uring
*dramatic phrase" asbe put It: "if

• J
elgn that document, let my right

hand forget Its cunning."
A third example of sharp argu-

ment with Carter was over themail insistence that the Knesset
must approve the treaty.
Hb was not only thankful to Carter

for his personal contribution, but
also to Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, especially for hi* intellectual
Initiative during the final two days of
talks fa "Washington.
The Prime Minister said he could

see no reason why the U.8. should
not take part In the autonomy talks.
Unlike the past, only Israeli aM

Egyptian chairmen would preside la
.- BI-Arish and Beersheba. The
Americans, if they attended, would
be participants, not chairmen. This
waa because the Cairo agreement
about open borders waa reached
bilaterally.
‘1 see no cause tor apprehension

about American participation. Not
that we have identical view* with the
Americans. We have differences of
opinion. But we shall Insist on our
rights, and I am absolutely eon*
vtneed that we shall have the back-
ing of the nation Is our stand. I
assume that we shall also achieve
results.”

BEGIN REFUSED to comment on
any possible principles underlying
the Israeli approach to autonomy,
such as those suggested by Minister
Balm Landau three weeks ago,
before the special Cabinet oom*
mlttee on autonomy had convened
tor sessions that are expected to last
several weeka^

Goldstein: What are your feelings
about President 8i£at?
Begin: Ever sine* he came to

Jerusalem I have haq a feeling for
Mm. We’ve met several times since
then. I think X have name tohsow the
man. My feeling forhim stems main*
3y from the fact that he has shown
civic courage, and proved that
courage in the past few days. Nine-
teen Arab ambassadors left Cairo,
and I arrived In Cairo the following
day.
President Sadat stands in the face

of all that hatred and incitement wad
declares: ‘I have signed a peace
treaty and I want peace with Israel.’

That’s why I admire Mm. We had
sharp discussions in the past and we
shall have more. But our conversa-
tionIn CMrowas friendly. The recep-
tion' lor me was warm, and the
achievements were important.
Bashan: Mr. Prime Minister, what

,dW_yoH feel .when the. Egyptian

puhllshl^0# grateful/1We
ig pBHiyisjJfc

fljrt-not show ingratitude, and we
ag the appreciate the assistance,even
image. »we had some tough arguments

'srmjfeteffl^fe
1 American representative*

rsoredim*^^ ** Camp and

idHto
’ J^Ilbe.'Prime Minister gave the ex-

**’**• *** letter from
,.5

r

K*Z3fc'-£aa*d to Mm by U.8. Am-
a .“jJSS&srtdor Samuel Lewi* a tow hours

400 “lw"|riBrethe signing ofthe CampDavid— “ftieeuient. In that draft. Carter

n Seta nmed Bast Jerusalem occupied
britoryi and thus subject to the ln-

3aufM “Pjirnsttiraal conventions governing
ocunat«k^ied territories-
est pyn»^ told the President I would not
, village HKgfi 'the agreement If that letter
tursl cain/ftie sent to me. All my colleagues
BOT toijjtfe^orte'd" my- stand. Foreign
]ed 1.8-MPSpKw Moshe Dayan had a sharp
:act det^msaofe with Secrirtaiy of State

;a Vanpe da the matter.
told me:’ *We shall find a

afferent formula.’ I can’t say the
^tkngusge he found was satlsfac-

J*y
from our point at;view, but it

w different. It entailed reiterating
gtfetaent* made Id and ll years
gdier. There’s a difference
stolen a statement referring to a
$BKBt situation, and one based on

: aught #
ocurnort ds

est PJ»d[

; vlllsg?^
tursl cffltn 1

BCBto*»6

led l.fl-odffj

:act detefo*

aofftefl^

.; A’^kt-moment in the
'

Mattery of the people of IsraeL I waa
very moved, hut I overcame my
emotion. Everyone sawme on televi*

. Mon, standing calmly to attention.

Whatever was in my heart I kept to
' myself.

wanflsh: We’re all chatting in a
friendly spirit, so I shall ask you a
question that your spokesman
Shlomo Nakdlmon advised me
against. How will the historians sum
up this peace treaty era. in the year
2.000 ?
Begin: In the year 2,000 1 would be

close on 88 years old. I must tell you
what my personal plans are. When I

am TO, I shall quit politics complete-

ly — the government and the-
Knesset. Nobody ought to think he
c*n persuade me to hold any state

functions after that age.
When that day comes, in another

tour and a half years, I shall write a
book, ."The Generation of Destruc-

tion and Redemption,' ’ In several

volumes. It will take me some years

to write. It will run through two
world wars, mentioning Jabotlnsky,

the revolt against the Mandate, the

Holocaust, my service in the Knesset
opposition, the Six Day War, the

Tom Klppur War, the coalition

Only the

government
decides on
settlements

government, toe peace with Egypt
and more. If the Almighty gives me
the years I need to write It, I shall
than be able to say, the time has
come for me to go, and I shall go In
.peace.

But In the four and half years
before 2 step down, as I have under-
taken, I hope to see the elimination
of poverty In Israel, and of the major

.
part of the housing problem. I hope,
of course, to see the continuation of
the peace process. That will suffice
me.
Wanfiah: Won’t the historians

write that your Liberal Party
partners showed slavish devotion to
eeonomlc liberalization during your
term of office, while the Herut Party
stood aside without Intervening and
without understanding, and the
government hastened the in-
flationary collapse T Perhaps the
wits will put your likeness on the
ZL10,000 note?
Begin: Tou are wrong. Let the wits

do as they will. I like a joke from
time to time. Even U I live till the

troll. I was the first man to hear
from Ehrlich what his decontrol
programme was. I approved his
programme and for a while ws were
toe only two men In the Cabinet to
know about it.

Bo &U your theory about a division
of functions between the Liberals
and Herut la baseless.

Goldstein: Why have you said that
.no peace would have been signed
with Egypt If the present govern-
ment had not come to power?
Begin: Shimon Peres wanted

another Interim agreement. He
might have got It, and he might not.
But he never for one moment men-
tioned the Idea of a peace treaty. The
Alignment might have made an In-

terim agreement with Hussein, and
let him Into western Zretz Yisrael. It

was Alignment policy to have
another Interim agreement. So
that's why Z say there would not have
been any peace treaty.

•Bashsua: Peace entails pain and
suffering, as was so obvious when
you met the Tamil settlers the other

1977, when I went to the UJ5., I h*rf
already announced that we were
ready to go to the Geneva
Conference In October. I brought the
American President a substantive
plan tor peace.
That was the way the peace In-

itiative came about.
Aa a result of all this. Foreign

Minister Dayan met Egyptian Depu-
ty Premier Hassan Tohaml. I
assume you know where they met.
but if you aak me. I won't answer.
{They met in Morocco (AW.)] Dayan
gave Egypt a peace proposal which
entailed leaving the Raflah and
Sharm settlements in our bands.
That proves how we campaigned to
keep these settlements, from the
first moment right down to Camp
David.

Later, I went to Bucharest for long
talks with Rumanian President
Ceausescu, wMch were some of the
most Important for the political
developments that followed.
During my two-day visit we talked

for nine hours, through sn excellent

‘There is no connection between settlement and nor-
malization of relations between Israel and Egypt,’ Prime
Minister Menahem Begin told The Post’s ASHER
WALLFISH* In a Pessah-eve interview with three Israeli

newsmen, the Prime Minister also discussed relationships
with the Americans and Egyptians, bis ‘painful but impor-
tant’ meeting with the Yamit settlers, his opposition to the
Ehrlich suggestion of early elections, relations with Ben-
Gurion and the role of the underground movements In the
setting up of the State.

year 2,QOO, I shall never be able to

count to ILdO.OOO.

It is untrue that the Uherals arc
Implementing liberalization in op-
position to the Herut stand. I learned
my own liberalism from Ze'ev
Jabotlnsky. Our movement was
always a liberal movement, stress-

ing the need for free enterprise as
the only way to build an economy
which could one day stand on its feet

and be independent
Asher, my friend. If you take the

trouble to read Jabotlnsky's
writings, you will learn who es-

tablished the school of economic
liberalism In Zionism. There were
others, too, like Herzi, but
Jabotlnsky founded an historic
•movement campaigning for
economic liberalism and private
enterprise, through social justice

and concern for the wellbeing of the

economically underprivileged.
That enabled us to set up our

Gah&l bloc [ between Herut and the

Liberals ] In a 14-year federation,

day; How do you allay that suf- « Interpreter, who was the only other

ferlng?
‘

Begin: It was an Important
meeting, but a painful one. I heard
some very offensive shouts.- But I

acceptthem with love, though 1 don’t
agree with them, and find them un-
justified and very painful. I don't
deserve them, but that la the reality.

I understand the way the Raflah
settlers feel. Peace depends on their
moving elsewhere in Eretz Yisrael
in three years’ time. It’s Inevitable.
At one meeting with farm settlers

there. I heard harsh comments
patiently, and I told them some
harsh things. Finally I reached
Agreement with most of the
villagers' representatives, with a
few exceptions.
At their request, X appointed Dr.

Ellahu Ben-EUssor os my personal
representative, to handle their af-

faire, and Mattl Drobless of Mevo’ot
Betar, with Ms 2S years' experience,
on behalf of the Jewish Agency.

I left Tamil satisfied to a certain
which Itself made possible the Likud i extent that I hod not shrunk from the

bloc, the 1977 electors! landslide, the

present government, and finally the

peace treaty.

I myself was the first to suggest to

Finance Minister Siroha Ehrlich that

we abolish foreign currency con-

sriBS

ill^

Come on and celebrate
with us

at Ein Hod

The Fessah week will mark the opening of the Semi-

Jubilee celebrations ot the Ein Hod Artists’ Village.

Together with the festivities there will be an arts

fair of: painting, sculpture, ceramics, leather

works. Jewellery crafts and more.

In addition: street performances, entertainment

troupes, a Luna Park, Bingo games, restaurants

and cafes.

But most of all — there’ll be great fun!

Don’t forget to visit Eta Hod!

April 12-18 1W9

Daily from 19 in the morning until »in
the evening.

{including Friday arid Holiday eves)

Tickets at the fair*’ Adults, XLZti *

Children ILZ0. -

meeting, but done my duty. 1 said
jokingly tbatl hod gone there as If I
were going into a lion’s den, and
come out unharmed.
Now they all know that their

problems will be taken care of.

Nothing will be Imposed on them,
and there will be no coercion. If they
wont a joint solution they will have
one; if they wont an Individual solu-
tion, they will have one. Ellahu Bes-
Elissar can see me any time, any
day. There will be constant contact
between toe eettlements and myself.
I shall take care that they get the
best possible treatment

Till my very last day on this earth,
I shall bear in my heart toe pain of
the evacuation of the Raflah Ap-
proaches settlers, as I told them
frankly. Most of them accepted my
words frankly. But there was no
alternative. We had to balance peace
against the settlements. X decided
with pain In my heart but without
reservations. My job was to decide.
Then the government and the
Knesset decided.
I was sorry to hear my friend

Ylgal Alien say In the Knesset a cou-
ple of days ago that the decision to
evacuate was a hasty one.
Nonsense! The whole Alignment
voted for it. The Knesset approved
the Camp David agreements by 84
votes. There was an.- explicit
proposal to evacuate the settlements
in three years' time.
True, Ylgal Alien abstained. Bid

his colleagues supported it. Then, by
90 votes, the Knesset approved the

treaty, including the appendix about
evacuating the Raflah settlements.
After all that, Z find It strange
morality to preach in that way, when
one Is a partner to a decision.

Varnish: Can you tell us
something about some of the moves,
so far unpublished, that took place

after you became prime minister

and before the peace Initiative 16
months ago?
Begin: If you read my Knesset

speech of June 1977 Introducing the

new government, you'll find my in-

vitation to talks to the Presidents of

Egypt and Syria and to King Hus-
sein. Actually, I first invited them on
the night of the election, in the Herut
Party headquarters. And in July

penon present.
We hardly agreed on anything.

Ceausescu was tor a Palestinian
state and I was against. He was for

recognising the PLO and I waa
against. He was for a return to the

'

196? borders andj was against. But,
as it emerged later, he told Presi-
dent Sadat: “That man Begin knows
how to listen, not only to speak.'* In
fact. President Ceausescu
dominated the conversation, while I
listened or responded.
Later. President Sadat recounted

.how he met President Ceausescu
soon after I did, heard what I bad

' told Ceausescu, and decided while he
was In mid-air between Bucharest
and Teheran, under toe Influence of
his talk with Ceausescu, to visit

Jerusalem.
I had proposed to Ceausescu that

he serve os go-between for toe
meeting with President Sadat and
told him I would be grateful if he
could do so.

Goldstein: The High Court rebuk-
ed the government this week and ac-

cused it of contempt of court.

Begin: I can only express my
regret at what happened. We still do
not know what happened. But It Is

ywuMdng that the Alignment sum-
moned toe Knesset over this matter.
No government ever respected the
courts more than this government.
When we were In the opposition*, we
never ceased campaigningfor the In-

dependence of the Judiciary and the

supremacy of law in Israel.

Something occurred here, ap-
parently a bureaucratic matter
which at this point Is not clear to me.
If, inadvertently. Heaven forfend,

the judges had reason to feel
aggrieved, then I apologise to the

High Court on behalf of the govern-
ment.
Bash&n: What la your reaction to

President Sadat’s statement in

parliament that East Jerusalem Is

part of the West Bank?
Begin: Don’t you know my

position? Jerusalem Is toe eternal

capital of Israel, reunited and In-

divisible. and it will remain so to

eternity.
WaUflsh: For 80 years the Prime

Minister’s Office was In charge of

central relations with Washington.

Today there Is a general Impression

that toe Prime Minister's .Office in-

tends to retain charge of relations

with Cairo. Is this impression
wrong?
Begin: There Is no such intention.

When we formed the government,
the foreign minister requested that.

In contrast to the situation obtaining

during the premiership of the late

Golda Meir, and of Yitzhak Rabln.'I

abstain from using the special direct

telephone between this office and our
Washington embassy.

I agreed to the foreign minister’s

request. Since then I only used the

direct line In exceptional cases and
with Dayan's knowledge. There was
one exception to the exceptions, on a
personal matter of mine, when I

phoned the ambassador without tell-

ing the foreign minister first. I

apologised to Mm and [smiling] he
forgave me.

All our links with the U.S. go
tfizmogb the foreign minister. Our
ambassador gets his instructions

REPORT
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from toe foreign minister and not
from me.
The same holds good for Egypt.

But President Sadat Invited me to
Egypt when we were together in
Washington, so that’s how It happen-
ed.

We have set up an inter-
mlnloterial committee to regulate
relations with Egypt. When the
borders are opened up. and
travellers come and go, we don’t
want to "rush" the Egyptian*. These
matters have to be takes care of.

The director-general of the Prime
Minister’s Office head* that com-
mittee.

I think it‘a only natural, because it

la an Inter-ministerial committee
and almost every minister will send
a representative to it.

But it is an Illusion to think that the
Prime Minister’s Office will cen-
tralize toe handling of relations with
Egypt. It doesn't centralize relations
with Egypt or with the U.S. We have
a Foreign Ministry and a foreign
minister for that. In the nature of
things, however. I do participate in

the political deliberations. That Is a
real part of my functions.
Goldstein: What Is your opinion of

Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich’s
proposal, to coll early elections, In
order to Increase the parliamentary
strength of toe Likud?
Begin: I am against early elec-

tions. I said so to the finance
minister in a personal conversation
two days ago [April 4] and I explain-

ed toe grounds formy position. As he
explained to me, the finance
minister did not insist on any par-
ticular date for earlier elections; he
raised the possibility, which is quite
legitimate. But I do not propose to
link the peace treaty with the date of

the elections.
We have two and a half years in

which to act. We have to solve our
economic and social problems and
that Isn't long enough to solve them
all. Still, we have to use the Ume to
make the effort to solve them. It's

our duty.
I don't support the view, or toe

assessment, that toe moment the
peace treaty is signed we must go to
the public and say: Vote for us
because we've got a peace treaty.
I’m against that. We have to carry
on working for the sake of the nation.
Bashan: Alignment circles say

that Prime MinisterMenahem Begin
Is suffering from a complex — that
Ben-Gurion established toe state, so
Begin has to bring peace at any
price, simply in order to go
down in history. They say: Shalom
hayom ahalem mahar [ a pun
meaning: peace today, pay
tomorrow].
Begin: Let that buffoonery be. I

don't agree that Ben-Gurion set up
the state. The nation set up the state.

The fighting under-ground Etzel
(Irgun Zval Leuml) and Lebl
(Lohamel Herut Israel) mainly con-
ducted the war to liberate the people
of Israel and to be free of British
rule. There was a period when the
Hagana took part In this war, and rill

credit to them for that.

But without Etzel and Lehl; the
State of Israel would never have
come into being. I con quote Dr.
Abba Hlllel Silver, speaking about
Etzel alone, but clearly everybody
saying so refers to Lehi too, when he
declared: "The Irgun Zval Leuml
went down In history as the factor
without which the State of Israel
would never have come to he.”

I think that la a true definition.

Sliver did not say that they set up toe

state. Not only Etzel fought — Lehi
and the Hagana fought as well.
And when the State of Israel came
Into bring in the natural way of things,

because of the numerical difference,
without the members of toe Hagana
and the Palmoh the Independence of
Israel, once proclaimed, would
never have been preserved.

All due respect to all the fighters.

But if I pay my respecta to all the
fighters, it Is my right to say once
again: It Isn't true that Ben-Gurion
set up the State ot Israel.

Ben-Gurion had the privilege of
proclaiming the independence of
Israel. But not without our
assistance. He sent EUezer Llvne
[former Maps! petty colleague] to

me, before toe state was established
and wanted to thank me for the
notices posted by Etzel In the last
few weeks before Independence, in
which we advised that .Etzel would
proclaim the Independence of Israel,
from the underground If the Jewish
Agency and Zionist Executive did
not do so.
Ben-Gurion wanted to tell us that

what we said in the posters waa of
great assistance to Mm In his party,
which contained very Important peo-
ple opposed to proclaiming In-
dependence on May 14.

You know that Ben-Gurion and I

were bitter rivals and we had most
sharp arguments In the Knesset, but
our arguments were full of solid con-
tent. In Ms final years, he was warm
to me, not just friendly. I also have a
letter from Mm, which I'm ashamed
to quote. In wMch he expresses Ms
warm sentiments to me.

In that sharp rivalry between us, I
always recognized the great
privilege he had, to decide on the
proclamation of Independence, and
to actually proclaim it.

We all set up the State of Israel —
not just Ben-Gurion. The whole na-
tion sacrificed Its dear ones, for the
establishment of the state. The
Mahal volunteers from the free
countries Jews and Zionists were
one of the factors which saved our In-

dependence and our existence.
How then can you say 1 developed

a complex, an a matter wMch has no
roots In reality?"

Goldstein: Would you say we all

won peace but you had toe privilege
of signing It?

Begin: I would subscribe to that
In the U.S. Congress, in the presence
of Rabin and Peres, I said that all the
previous governments had aspired
to peace, and made efforts for the
sake of peace.

Wsllflah: In 1977 youlnvfted all the

Arab leaders to talks, hut in the

nature of things, most of your plan-

ning must have been geared to talks

with Egypt. That was the
breakthrough. What are you working
on as far as Syria, Jordan and
Lebanon are concerned? Where will

the breakthrough be?
Begin: We are working on it all the

time. In the last faw days, I appealed
to the other Arab leaders once again.

.But the southern sector cannot be
compared with any 'other sector. -

Every sector has has its problems
and Its own aspects. No comparisons
are possible. We want peace with

Jordan, and with Syria too. •

THE PRIME Minister concluded the
joint Interview with warm Pessafa

greetings to all of Jewry in Israel

and toe Diaspora.
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Fish it and Company
Surprises Once More

THE GREATEST

FISHER
CIRCUS

GIANT BIG TOP TIGHT ROPE WALKERS ACROBATS

JUGGLERS WONDER KIDS CLOWNS LIONS

HORSES * LEOPARDS ELEPHANTS CAMELS*
PONIES AND MORE ... AND MORE

PESSAH PERFORMANCESINTEL AVIV

Sderot Rokach, junction Ibn Gvirol, near Reading

Premiere Performance

Sunday, April 15, 11 a.m., 4, 7.30 p.xn.

Monday, April 16 , 11 a.m. 4, 7.30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 17, Holiday eve, 11 a.m., 2.80 p.m. .

Wednesday, April 18, 7, 9.15 p.m.

Thursday, April 19, 11 a.m., 2.30, 7.80 p.m.

Friday, April 20, 11 a.m., 2.30 p.m.

Saturday. April 21, 7^ 9.15 p.m.

Owing to great demand, tickets Bhould be purchased in
advance.

Tickets: TEL AVIV, Le’an, 101 Dizengoff Passage, Tel.

247373 and other ticket agencies in Tel Aviv. BAT YAM:
Hayozem, RAMAT GAN: Rechnitz. HOLON:
Korkestron, Diaron. NETANYA: Signal. HERZLIYA:
Alexander. PETAH TIKVA; Weiss. RAMLE-LOD:
Globus.

Impresario's office: Tel. 242608, 224078.
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WE HAKE STUDY
INVITING!
Tel Aviv University invites you to take courses in English

transfer the credits to your college back home.
We offer semester and full-year programs in the liberal arts,

natural sciences, social sciences, Judaic and Middle Eastern
studies, Hebrew and Archaeology. A four week summer
and a summer archaeological dig axe afan offered.

Tuition and living expenses at Tel
- Aviv University are moderate. Scholaz-

ship assurance is available.

fll mMUM For information on these and other

SV programs, RSVP with the coupon belowMil If or call: American Friends of Tel AvivMV W University. (212) 687-5651

.

mn¥ERsmr*
AMERICAN FRIENDS OF TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
Office of Academic Affairs

342 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

I would like to receive

regarding:

'

C One-Year Program
Semester Program

Summer Session

Ulpas

Make Its acquaintance in the Spring 1979 issue of

ISRAEL— LAND AND NATURE
the quarterly magazine of the

Society for the Protection of Nature In Israel

Also articles on
• Tegart police fortresses

• Lost traditions In Sinai

• Israel’s abundance of flowers

• Dyeing vats and olive presses

. Rethinking nature conservation In Galilee

and much mare on the natural and human history of the Land of Israel.

Help protect and conserve the wildlife and plants, and the scenic and

historical sites of the Land of the Bible.

Join the S.P-N.1. today*

Oyerseas members are welcome!

Society for the Protection of Nature In Israel

4 Hashfela St., Tel Aviv 69188, Israel-
please enrol me (and my family) in the S-P-NJ.
My cheque for is enclosed.

^Annual membership dues for Israel residents are IL110 (IL90 for

LD.F. personnel and students). Overseas memberships: $20.

Membership Includes a subscription to Israel—Land and Nature.
.
Periodic listings of. current 8.P.N.L tours are sent to all members
residing in Israel, and to overseas members who request them.

Name and Address (please print clearly)
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From left, Rabbanit Bracha Kapach; crowding Into the storeroom at the synagogue on Ben Neria Street; counting out a supply of eggs for Pessah. (Ell Htt-mkovttx/Zoan;
*

'

PESSAH Is upon us. The spirit of

renewal is In the air.The whole coun-

try is being scrubbed down and
women look at each other anxiously

on buses and ask, “Well, what else

has to be done In the house?”
For some, though, there Is also

concern as they watch the spiralling

prices and worry about how they will

pay the grocer for the holiday order.

In the Nahlaot section of
Jerusalem, Rabbanit Bracha
Kapach is worrying not only about

.

one household, but also about the
grocery bills of 700 . families
throughout Jerusalem and the
Jerusalem Corridor.
Long before most women had

cleaned their Pessah cupboards, the
rabbanit was collecting money from
private donors and public funds to
organize Maos Bttim the distribution

of matzot for Pessah.
Throughout the year; this one-

woman social welfare agency helps
people who have problems — the
poor, the old and the disabled. She
gives loans, distributes clothing and

arranges forwomen to go tosummer
camps. And she organizes agroupof
women from the religious women’s
organization Bmunah, who volun-
tarily help In homes where the
mother Is sick or tutor children in*
schoolwork.

“Some of these people are terribly

needy,” she says. ’’Others often
have large families. They eke out a
living, but how do you feed 10 or 12
children, not to speak ofbuyingthem
shoes arid clothes?”

.This year, with the steep increase
In prices, life Is more difficult than
ever. Rabbanit Kapach has even
taken out Joans to buy Maos BiUm,
which she hopes will be covered by
future donations.

In the meantime, she talks proudly
of the children of the Dogma

By ROCHELLE FCBSXENBEBG
Special to The Jerusalem Feet

Religious School for Boys, who rais-

ed TT-.14.500 for Maos Bltim.

ON THE stairs that lead from
Bez&lel Street into the narrow
alleyways of Nahlat Shiva, people
pass by lugging baskets of
foo'dstoffa. In addition to the
traditional matzot. they have eggs,
oQ, wine and sugar, enough for some
of the basic needs of the holiday.
Meanwhile at the study of the syn-

agogue an Ben Neria Street, people
of all ages and backgrounds crowd
into the door waving identification

cards In order to be registered and
assigned Pessah goods according to

the number of inembers In their
families.

“See here,” says one woman, ‘Tm
taking-supplies for all these families
on my street' who can’t get down
themselves. Here are their names
and identity numbers.”

In' the storeroom, 700 large
packages of matzot are piled to the
ngfitng- Crates with 700 bottles of
wine and oil are stacked nearby.
Amid the bustle and excitement
Rabbanit Kapach stands calmly
supervising the distribution, ad-
dressing each person who ap-
proaches her with respect and per-
sonal concern.
"Do you need more matzot?” she

asks one fired overburdenedwoman/
“Come to my house to see me/’

she says to another, for Rabbanit
Kapachalso distributes money to the

most needy.., .
.

.
"Older women with scarves

around, their .heads. Jostled

place in the Jttne. Uhseltconscio ?

they accept the ancient Passe A [
-custom of Moos Bilim. >**
Some of the younger people —

-

back ambivalently: "My mo
sent me,” says one teenager
don’t! think everyone here it

ppor.”
In.vain, a volunteertries to exp .

.

'

that Maos BiUm is not only for -.

very needy but.also to help ease .

- financial •" and psycholog
burden . of Peseah buying for - ~

working class. ”_/ . .

As the crowds thin, classes of >-

from the Dogma school come t ;

spect the results ot their eff- - -

Fourth-graders looked with aw
'

the stacks ofmatzot and cratesr «

and wine. Rabbanit Kapach he
"

atthem . ..

’This to tbe-wsy theylearn to -

others,” says the energy
Yemenite woman, who is hem. •

;

model of such activity:.

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

THE FOLLOWING letter from a
soldier serving with the Russian
army in China during the Russo-
Japanese War appeared in the Ger-

man weekly, “Die Welt,” in the-

spring of 1904:

Olg ARRIVING in Harbin on
March 31 (Erev Pessah) at 2 p.m.,

we still had to eat hometz and did not
expect to see matzos. Where could

they come from? So as not to waste
the few off-duty hours on that day, I

took my pr&yerbook and began
reading it devoutly.

All at once I heard the voice of our
captain calling “Jews! Jews!”. I

jumped up- in fright, put the book in

my pocket and ran up to the captain

as fast as I could. But what a plea-

sant surprise. He gave me a box of

matzos of about 2 kilos, saying that

that was for the Jews serving in our
company. There were 13 of us, and
we thereupon went to look for some
place where we could quietly
celebrate'Seder.

It was impossible to do this in the
soldiers' wagon, as our Christian

comrades had their bread
everywhere. After a lot of pleading,

the captain granted us a corner In

the horse wagon, gave us hay and
straw, and we began settling down.
The boxes served as a table. We

covered it with a towel: put matzos
and prayer-books on it and then

Seder began. It was a pity we had no
photographer there who could have
reproduced this strange celebration.

Some wept, others rejoiced. I myself
was one of the former.
Next morning we had a service

with a minyan. After prayers, we
began to make our cooking utensils

kosher. Owing to the lack of a large

kettle in which we could put these
utensils, we had to look out for
something else. We put three stones
in the oven and waited until they
became red-hot, then placed them in

our teapots and poured water over
them. In these pots we prepared our
food during Passover.
The seder meal consisted of mat-

zos, tea, sugar, eggs, water, apples,

pears, nuts, pistachio nuts and
oranges — altogether 10 courses. At
4 o'clock in the afternoonwe reached
Linoyang, where the Jews of the 23rd

Regiment received 15 kilos of mat-
zos. Thank God! none of us have
eaten hornets.

A WRITER WHO called himself
“Alter” contributed these memories
to the London “Jewish World” in 1909.

Around Pessah clusters most
glorious memories. Passover was
the great Festival of Preparation. It

was a holiday a long time coming,
and that coming was among its

delightful characteristics. There
was the bringing home of the matzos
and the visit to the bakery to see the

cakes made.
Memory goes back to the time

when no machinery was used, and
the cakes were rolled and pricked by
hand. I remember trying my boyish
ski]] on matzo-pricJdng. With a roll-

ing pin, used like a ruler, and a
pricker— a thin toothed wheel fixed
to a handle — used like a pen. The
rapid making of the criss-cross lines
seemed easy, but I pricked more
finger than cake. A hand-pricked
matso Is rarely seen now, a hand-
rolled cake is, I suppose, a thing of

the past.
My mind goes back to the first

matzo “machine.” It was something
like a washing-wringer, and all that

It practically did was to roll out the

roughly-kneaded dough. The long
atrip was then cut into cakes with a
big circular cutter used rapidly by
hand. The first matzos made by
“steam” were in the nature of a sen-

sational novelty. How the machinery
and the whole method have been
revolutionized since then.
The Passover preliminaries had

a double culmination. The first was
the gathering of the hometz. That

was a solemn business, when tt ought

to have been sport. Somehow my
youthful efforts to place crumbs in

comers where the dear o)d dad
would not easily discover them were
not fully understood.- Nonetheless,

there was a touch of weirdness in the

procession — for we little ones were

Passovers of the past
These extracts from three accounts of tlie celebration of
Pessah written during the early years of the century were
selected and edited by DAVID GEFFEN.

allowed to follow— through the dark
rooms, dimly illumined by the taper,

in search for the crumbs. The bur-

ning of the hometz next morningwas
.the.signal for the other culmination
— the making of the haroseth.

As the burning of the hometz was
the speeding of the parting guest, the
"leaven” year, so the making of

haroseth could not be said gmtine-
"unleavened” week. I well
remember remarking that onr
haroseth could not be said genuine-

ly to represent the mortar used by
our afflicted ancestors in Egypt, for

then they must have had a rattling

good time.
Our haroseth was as famous as

our mead,' and the whole
neighbourhood appreciated it. We
did our utmost to be worthy of that

appreciation, and the pounding of

the various dainty ingredients in the

brass mortar with a brass pestle was
a labour of love.

THIS DESCRIPTION of a Seder on
Ellis Island is extracted from a 1906

issue of “The American Hebrew”:
The Jewish immigrants who were

obliged to spend the Passover at
Ellis. Island were not allowed to

brood over their trouble In solitude.

A Sederwas provided for them In the
large dining-room and a deputation
of their co-religionists from New
York was there to cheer them up
with speeches in true American
fashion. The Stars and Stripes blazed
benignantly from the walla upon
their poor battered and sick bodies.
Most of them had already been In-

troduced to Uncle Sam in a manner
not favorable to forming a kind im-
pression of him. The suspicions were
mutual. But now he took the oppor-
tunity to show them that his former
sternness had been strictly official

and in obedience to principles not
lightly formulated and not wholly
selfish — perhaps as much for their
own good as for his.

The deputation of New Yorkers
that went over on the ferry for the
Seder .consisted of the orators of the
evening, reporters and unofficial

sightseers. The sightseeing began
with the grating of the temporary
detention room, behind which Im-
migrants of both sexes paced to and
fro, or stood examining the
sightseers from Manhattan through
the meshes of the grating.
In the dining room, when It was at

last reached, the women immigrants
outnumbered the men two to one.
While the guests and the women
were seated in their places, the men
went through the evening service,
preliminary to the Seder proper.
That over, the guest rabbi and the
Immigrant who sat by his side
began the recital of the woes of the
Israelites in Egypt and their
miraculous deliverance. The guests
and the women not being able to hear
or understand commenced to eat
their soup. The two orders of
procedure did not interfere with
each other, for the dining room is

very large.
After the eating came the speech-

making. No sooner did the chairman
of the deputation begin to speak,
than the women set up walling and
sobbing that was pitiful to hear. The
chairman had merely said that their
troubles were all over, that they
were welcome to the land of
freedom, that they had all escaped
from the terrors of Russian
despotism and were about to find
their happiness in America. The
spread they had enjoyed, he said,

was an evidence of the difference
between the Russian and the
American spirit; for it was the
American government, through the
officials of the island, that had thus

shown its hospitality and Its

tolerance of Jewish religious

custom. Unfortunately, some of them were
And then with an absence of for- going to be deported on account of

mallty, the Seder was oVer, the .. physical-defects, some on account of
Seder of-the immigrants-had ended,

a feast in the Shelter of the Stars? _•*

Stripes ' under a roof upon which .-

Statue ofliberty'caat* the light t.V.

electric torch...Theywould neve." ~ ^
able to say their trip across
tvman. had bean '-fit vain. ! ' -J

V BIAS seht matzpa; the Wisac? -*

TeaCompany'aent tea; ^the Car
Wine Company furnished PaJei » •

wine; and Mrs. PhilipCowen, wid-
ths. editor ,of “The .Amerf/

, .

Hebrew" ’ supplied HaggadaiJ, w
were •kept as souvenirs. •

••/
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Qcffen, on AmericmrJe. 1,',

js edHctrtkntal dfrectT
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The management of the .

y,in Harim 8wimmtng Pool at MoShav -Shoresh

is happy to announce the

on Pessah; April -

Registration: Moshav Shoresh,
Yehuda

Tel.
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Jerusalem fun for children

£
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fcltte *irw5 aad m*h ofhoOdsy shopping and preparation* have
e you ran down. Just letting go can be a precious part of a hotf-

^.Relaxing in the Dead Sea Is guaranteed to give you a bouyant
*fog- (WernerBraun)

GO KIBBUTZING
voIuikm^ - - By BAfiUOR 8AVUXE/Jerusalem Post Reporter
*£»» u'Sr

- — -

"CAMPING KWgMng it a It is an excellent stopping-off
Peaaah the we«d aolution for point for visitors to the Golan
aw. kindly holidays, then kibbutz Heights.
0wda Uiln.iw provide an excellent The second top-class kibbutz
lu8®a schojjjternAtive. guest house is Nof Ginnosar. on

one seeks a good rest, away the northern rim of Lake GalJJee.

,

era
up. the hustle and bustle ot Accommodation is in 128 rooms In

J ^f^aada-Wy-day living, away from noise bungalow-type housing. It has ex-^ Dbaait other forma of pollution, then ceUent swimming as well as

the™*,,
guwt house is the boating. Also in the area of Upper

aa»« Galilee are Hagoshrim, Kfar
wonum a numher «* Wbbutzim Blum, and Kfar Giladl. all three
jeh g°ne over guest houses as with access to some of the coun-
_ t demand for this kind of vaca- try's most delightful scenic views

grows among Israelis and and within easy reach of Mt. Her-
‘e shelter styfraeas visitors. mon.

guesthouses are concen-
ocrtycasti^j^^d

in the north and to a lesser
In Lower Galilee, the Kibbutz

ch Ti»* w-cu- iu uic uui lji (uiu w a. iwoti Lavie guest house, just 15

y iet *lon& the coastal regions, minutes' drive south of Tiberias,

been in
l^kutz to open up a *• suitable for strictly kosher

it matioa- tki’
xlern duest house was Ayelet visitors as it Is an Orthodox kib-

my sent teepshahar, In Upper Galilee. It butz. It has 30 rooms and the usual
mny {im^Vaina, to this day. one of:the facilities. In Western Galilee isoany fan^aains.to this day, one of .tne . facilities. In Western Galilee is

Jrs. PhlUpa^nntry’s top inns and has been Gesher Haziv with 60 rooms, Belt
r of ‘"Hu tfc example for all the others. The Hava at Shavei Zion with 38 rooms
jppiied Hagpelet guest house is a hotel -and on the Carmel coast Hof Dor.
IB sauvenia terprise in every sense of the all ideal for family vacations.

en, an Service isflrstclass, food is In the Judean mils, not far from
is edwtttiodfcellent and, of course, fresh. Jerusalem, are Kiryat Anavim
Centre a ^weve^^atayingat a kibbutz is withOSrooms, Maale Hahamlsha,

V lusf a
'

matter 'd esfihg“.wey ‘ lie foams and ShbreshVlft roofiSf
d. sleeping reSfulIy. Added“is All axe in the three-star calegcoyT
e unique environment and, for all have excellent reputations,

my people; a completely new and as a result, accommodation is

perience. hard to come by.
ayelet is spotlessly clean and Nearer to Tel Aviv is Shefayim

all have excellent reputations,

and as a result, accommodation is

hard to come by.
Nearer to Tel Aviv is Shefayim

grounded by an abundance of with 8-star grading and 97 rooms
ith green grass and flowers of
try kind — roses, giadlolas,

httas-

& huge swimming pool is among
I many assets and there are
irtous sports facilities.

Eyelet Hasbahar offers 124
oms in cottage-type accoxs-

Spdatloh and rates four stars. It

accessible from Tiberias.

in its guest house. Perhaps one of

the best known of the longer-

established guest houses is Beit

Tesha at Givat Brenner, which
although rather small, only 63

rooms, is something of a town
within a town. At Mount Carmel
there is Nir Etzion (also
Orthodox) with 90 rooms and Beit

Oren with 84 rooms.

WHAT can you do with the
children during vacation days?
How can you share some
meaningful experiences with
them in a family outing that will
not wreak havoc on the monthly
house-budget?
In Jerusalem we’re blessed with

some excellent possibilities. Our
prime assets are the glorious
scenery and marked or unmarked
nature preserves within walking
distance, even for young children.
Por.example, a ride on bus

number ll to the end of the line In
Givat Shaul and a five-minute
walk westward along a dirt track
will take you to the site of what
was the Arab village of Dir
Hussln, where there Is a
breathtaking panoramic view of
the Judean Hills, picnic areas in a
forest setting, and snatches of
pastoral life to observe. And you
can tell your older children the
true story of -what happened at Dir
Hussln in 1948.
Ya'ar Yerushalaylm is a huge

forest area left in its natural state
right behind Mount Herzl, Tefe
Nof and Givat Shaul. One en-
trance Is right under Yad
Vashem; another along the road
that takes you into Ycfe Nof.
before the Military Cemetery. The
forest offers playground nooks,
and interesting quirks of nature —
e.g. the Elephant Tusk Rock. Both
sites are accessible even with a
baby stroller. •

Somewhat more ambitious is a
hike to the Sattaf springs and un-
derground tunnels, near the
village of Bar-Giora, a little

southwest of Kiryat Hayovel. The
springs are located in a wild,

richly vegetated area. It can be
reached from Kibbutz Zova or
from the road leading to Even
Sapir — all fairly easily accessi-

ble by bus from downtown orfrom
the Central Bus station.

A walk to Beit Z&ylt is always a
wonderful experience, and don't

forget to ask to see the dinosaur
footprints there. The walk to Ein
Kerem, the picturesque suburb
below the University Hadassah
Medical Centre, along any one of

several dirt paths or the paved
road that forks off at Mt. Herzl, is

as lovely as exploring the former
Christian Arab village Itself.

There Is an old Roman road that

leads from behind the Friedman
factory in Givat Shaul to Ram&t
Motza and Mevasseret Zion. At
the end of the hike, instead of

crossing the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem
highway, look for an old, un-
TAerffijfttfi’cftunnel right behind the

Motza^wrae^cellar on the right

side, which will take your gang to

the Mevasseret side of the road
safely and differently.

In the same direction is the
beautiful picnic spot of Aqua
Bella. Just above the old Crusader
fortress is an abandoned house

I high on the bill with a fascinating

view of the whole area, which will

help your youngsters understand
the siege of Jerusalem during the
War of Liberation.
Ltfta — Biblical MeJ-Neftoah —

is a former (pre-1948) Arab
village below Roraema that is fun

By LEAH ABRAMOWITZ
Special to The Jerusalem Post

to explore. Children enjoy the
spring, the wild flowers and the love-

ly two-storcy houses. It Is easily

reached from the first gas station

right outside the entrance to
Jerusalem (the trempiada).
Eln Yalu Is another pretty

spring, readily attained from S&n
Simon in KatAmon.

ON THE eastern side of
Jerusalem there are also many in-

teresting and beautiful areas. A
walk from Abu Tor to Govern-
ment House In East Talplot Is

recommended. There are
different approaches: Just follow
your nose and any path leading in
the direction of the antenna on
Government Hill.

The Kidron Valley and a tour of
44Absalom's Tomb, 44 the Tomb of
the Priests of the Bnci Hezlr fami-
ly and "Zecharlah’s Tomb" is in-

teres ting and heavy with
historical significance. So is the
route from Dung Gate to the
Gihon Spring, on to Ein Rngel and
then back along the southern flank
of Mt. Zion, a side rarely seen by
visitors or locals.

In nil these trips It is wise for the
parents to read up a bit on the
sites to be seen in any good
guidebook'.
Further details on suitable

walking tours with children In the
Jerusalem area con be obtained
from the local branch of the
Nature Protection Society, phone
number 222357. They also issue bi-

monthly lists of their organized
tours in and around the Capital in
English and Hebrew. Many are
appropriate for school-age
youngsters and there is no charge.
But if you love nature and are

not a good walker, public
transportation is available to
some of the most beautiful regions
around Jerusalem. The bus route
to Bar-Giora, Ness Harlm and
Mata is one example; another Is

the heavily forested area around
Maaleh Hahamlsha. If you get the
urge to touch a tree and feel close
to nature, just ring the bell and get
off anywhere along the route to

wait among the twittering birds,

falling acorns, wild flowers and
the smell of damp earth until the
bus returns.
There is an Arab bus from East

Talplot to Damascus Gate that
runs along a "roller-coaster" road
through several picturesque Arab
villages and agricultural areas. In
general, taking a bus to nowhere
in particular on Jerusalem's out-

skirts can sometimes turn out to

be an exhilarating experience.

MUSEUMS are really of Interest

to the older children. Younger tots

are most content with
playgrounds. Jerusalem Is for-

tunate In having a wide variety of

such play areas around the city,

some in very pretty settings —
e.g. behind Hutzot Hayotzer near
the Jaffa Gate, or in the Rose
Garden In Komemlut (Talbieh).

Parents who haven’t taken their
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children to the •Monster 4 ' —
"Hamlfletzet" — in Kiryat
Hayovel (buses no. 13. 18. 19. 20,

21. 23, 24, 26 and 27) ought to do so
already.
Everybody will find the train

ride through the Judean Hills and
"Samson Country" historically
and aesthetically fascinating.

TAKING kids to factories and
workshops can be both
educational and entertaining. At
Hutzot Hayotzer you can watch
craftsmen produce leather and
metal goods, prists, and other ar-
tistic works. There are still old-

faahloned blacksmiths repairing
agricultural tools and kitchen
Items in the bazaars of the Old
City and Bethlehem.

Bakeries, whether modern and
mechanized or primitive and
hand-operated, are always In-
teresting. Printing presses are
fascinating to watch and matza
bakers, carpenters, wine makers
and shohatim (ritual
slaughterers) are accustomed to
being watched. Here It is up to the
parent to take the initiative in fin-

ding the factory owner or
craftsman who will allow a visit.

Finally, there are many
buildings or spots In Jerusalem
that are worth visiting. The new
Clal Center in Jaffa Road with the
constantly moving escalators,
large variety of shops and glass-
walled outdoor elevator is still a
real attraction to our provincial
offspring. They will also be Im-
pressed by some of the newest
hotels — just a peek into the lobby
or a walk around the hotel shops
will give them a look into tourist
fairyland.

A walk on the walls of the Old
City, if undertaken carefully and
with supervision, can be a real
adventure (although scary for
those afraid of heights). Also In

the Old City are many rooftops

with beautiful views of the Temple
Mount, Mount of Olives and the
surrounding areas.

A stop at the newest park In
Jerusalem built around the
Liberty Bell on Rehov David
Hamelech can be combined with a
tour of the Windmill, Yemln
Moshe and Mlshkenot
Sha’ananim. A fascinating
historical site Is the ornate
graveyard of the royal family of

Adlabene that converted to
Judaism and some of whose
members settled in Jerusalem
late in Second Temple times.
Popularly-called "the Tomb of the
Kings," it is near the American
Colony Hotel. And there are the
Tomb of Simon the Just (Shimon
H&tzaddik) in Sheikh Jarr&h; the

Herodian Family Tomb near the
King David Hotel; and the
Maccabean-period Jason's Tomb
in Rehov Alfasl.

There are many more points of

interest and beauty to explore
with your children at vacation
time. If you have any comments
or suggestions that you'd like to

share with other parents, please
call the Zehavi office in
Jerusalem, telephone no. 669366.

LUMH
OVER 35 YEARS' EXPERIENCE YOUR GUARANTEE FOR PERFECTION IN PLANNING AND SERVICE TRAVEX
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HEALTH TOURISM IN ISRAEL
Comprehensive new programme for Israeli

residents and visitors
SKIN DISEASES

Health Vacation Centre and Health Vacation Tours, representing

sick funds snd governmental organization! in Europe for climatic
(treatment of psoriula at the Dead Sea. have brought more than
(9,000 patients from abroad to the International Psoriasis Treatment

Centre (I.P.T.C.) at the Eln Bokek Beach.

We are now pleased to offer these services to Israeli*!

The I.P.T.C. Clinic is operated under the supervision of the Der-
matological Department of the Hadsasah-Hebrew University
MoapltaJ in Jerusalem, under the medical management of Dr. W.
Avraeh — dermatologist.

A SPECIAL OFFER FOB CHILDREN SUFFERING FROM
PSORIASIS — AN ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE FROM JUNE
10 — JULY 18J4S79.

DEAD SEA CLIMATIC REHABILITATION CENTRE
for post-accident patients (work or vehicle accidents). This
treatment programme win be under full medical supervision at
the Moriah Spa. All Inclusive package of one. two weeks or
more, based on a stay at Dead Sea hotels Is possible. ALSO
AVAILABLE: CLIMATIC TREATMENT PACKAGES FOR
RHEUMATSULARTHRITIS AT

Tiberias Hot Springs
Ein Gedi Hot Springs

- Moriah. Sdom Spas

All inclusive package of one, two weeks, or more, based on a stay at

selected hotels on the Dead Sea and In Tiberias Is possible.

CLIMATIC TREATMENT OF ASTHMA IN ARAD:
The treatment package for asthma in Arad consists of a 28-45-
day stay under full medical supervision. Physiotherapeutic
treatment Is as prescribed by physician specialist. Registration
accepted from May l, 1B79.

SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR CHILDREN SUFFERINGFROM ASTHMA AVAILABLE FROM JUNE £0 TO JULY 18.
1879.

MEDICAL TREATMENT AND VACATION AT SPAS IN

EUROPE
Health Vacation Tours is pleased to propose medical treatment
and- vacation at the following Health Spas:

AUSTRIA
Baden — near Vienna; Bad Goisern; Bad Schoenau;

Bad Tatzmannsdorf; Badgasteln; Bad Hofgasteln

GERMANY Bad Neustadt; Bad Meinberg; Bad Klssingen .1

CZECHOSLOVAKIA Karlsbad: 2 departure dates only
1) 21.8 —4.7.78; 2) 26.7 —8.8.79

and Piestany,
YUGOSLAVIA Rogaska Slatlna; Smarjeake Topllce; Dolenjske

Topllce

For details and programmes please contact:
• Health Vacation Tours
44 Ibn Gablrol St. Tel AvH
Tel. (03) 266385/260380/218823

HOTELS
IB

Three Top. Four Star

Fully Airconditioned

OnThreeSeas
For Your Health

& Vacation
ASHKaON EILAT

Tel.051- 25151 Tel.059-5151
DEAD SEA
TeL057-90651

SwifmnmB Pools. RattMitwts, Piano Ban,

Convention Facilities Etc.

In Ashkaton Sauna h Tennis Court. *

And also in Ashkalm now, special sinning and health

department under the fraction of Betty Framer.

The Dead See Hotel' 1300 Feet Below See LevaL

Idee! For Treatment Of Psoriasis and Other

SUn Diseases, Arthritis. Rheumatism.

Respiration-ailments Etc.

X HEAD OFFICE! 11 GORDON ST. TEL AVIV. Tel.03- 220151 THex 341261

amt*

a^f979
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Switzerland
Every Friday Group Flight EL AL — SWISSAIR

From IL

PLUS Week-end in Zurich, Wonderful dev*
of (window) shopping, tram rides end lekeside

restaurants 6

PLUS Weekend In Zurich

PLUSAtpIne tour
Travex exclusive Hebrew Guided Tour of Alps

end Lakes. Optional Kosher meals 14

.
r

PLUS 8 or 15 days. Choice of 22 hotels in

20 resort cities

PLUS Freerailpass or self-drive car unlimited

mileage — See Switeeriand on your own 1 •

PLUS Your own home-apartment or chalet for

a week or longer. Weekend in Zurich PLUS one

weak with ynur family or friends. Choice of

ben locutions: Lakeside — Mountains — Resorts

10 Day* 10

.Return flights after 21-30 days.

These are 4 our of 100 suggestions published in our new

24 psgs Swiss colour vacation planner.

8,600.-

Exchange

The Contiki Concept
FOR THE YOUNGER SET AGES 17-35

CAMPING TOURS -
Travel by coach with your personal courier

end supercook 10 every port of Europe.

A new experience — Unusual - Exciting —
Organized events and free time.

Tours from 14 to 50 days, including meals
From S 293.—

THE GRAND TOUR EUROPE PLUS NEPAL fil INDIA
50 days - Belgium-Germany-AusTria-Ualy-
Yugoslavia-Greece-Turkey-Afghanistan-

Indra—Nepal.
With meals S 1.013.-

Hotel Tours to every part o» Europe, Luxury

Coach - Breakfast and Dinner - Courier, local

guides - 14 to 32 days Froi

Rates excluding air fare to starting point in Europe

and return flight to Israel.

Come and study our new 44 page Travel Guide.

From S 563.—

An altogether different experience

The Creek ConnecKon

TRAVEX specialists have made an m-depth
inspection to secure for you the best m
budget-priced vacations and luxury at A PRICE YOU
CAN AFFORD. THE RESULT

-

TRAVEX PRESTIGE HOLIDAYS.

Group flight, every week during the summer, to
Rhodes, Athens and Corfu.

8 days Rhodes vacation start from (L 4,200,— to I L 6,900.

IS days from I L 5,500.- to I L 10,800.

Whether you choose comfortable superior hotels with

breakfast, or the most luxury hotels on the island

with breakfast and dinner, you will enjoy TRAVEX
special service for a carefree, enjoyable holiday on an
island chosen by os many tourists es we have in Israel.

See our special 8 page Greek Prestige Colour
Brochure for vacations in Corfu, Athens and Greek
Island Cruises.

TRAVEX

Hotel Reservations
all aver the country
• Tel Aviv, Allenby 111, Tel : 612567,

Dizengoff Sq.. (Raines 4), Tel : 248306.
\

• Haifa, Herzl 22. Tel : 645404/3,

Sd6rot HanassI 128. Tel : 82277

New office as from 1.5.79« Nordau 5.

• Jerusalem, Shamai 8, Tel : 224624

Natanya, Herzl 4, Tel : 22947

• Beer Sheva. Herzl 31, Tel ; 73308

= 18

ON
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

ISRAEL FESTIVAL

EIN-GEV
FViday. April 13

SOLOISTS OF THE ROYAL DANISH BALLET
Saturday, April 14

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: Dan Vogel
Soloist: Genevieve Chauvcau (pianist)

Work* by Handel, Mozart (Plano Concerto K.414), Lnvri. De Falla

Performance* commence at 8.30 p.m.
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YOUR
inteRent CAR i

WILL BE
WAITING IN

FRONT OF
YOUR HOTEL
Th*i rs the kind of service you'll g c;

trom Israel's-largest rent-a-car network.

13 rewtal *t«tloni ali over the country

Tel-Aviv 160 H.r/?rkon St

Te! 03-2434S9, 780160. 795111.

Jerusalem Tel C2-2377SS
Haifa flSrel Si Shcmrrn Bench
Tel CX-6*MS1
9 Shobtsi 'Levy St. ~el (M-SH750

TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: 9.00 The Miracle
Maher — story by I.L. Peretz. 9.13

Unde Smile; 9J4 Robin Hood —
animated film 10.08 Archaeology
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES
18.00 Carousel for Fewah — with
Hava AlbersleLn. Hanan Goldblatt,

Avraham Mor and Shiomo Vtohinsky
18.30 Peasah In the Yemenite tradi-

tion
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
16.33 Amateur Hour
19.00 From Here and There
19.27 programme announcement!
19.33 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with the news
20.15 The Xarael Philharmonic
Orchestra. Zubin Mehta conducting,
Url Pianka, piano and Michael
Haran, cello, play Brahms' Double
Concerto

20.80 Feuah songs and traditions In
different Jewish communities
22.00 The Miracle Maker— TV adap-
tation of the story hyLL. Perot*. With
Uly Gorhtxky, Nissim Zohar, Dvora
Keidar and Reuvea Sfaefer
22.30 Spring songs with the Glvatroa
2SA0 News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):
17.80 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.80 Daniel Boone (JTV 8).

20.00 News. In Arabic 80.30 'Mixed
Blessings. 21.10 Centennial 23.00
News In English. 23.28* History of
Navigation 22.80 Quincey
THURSDAY
ABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
26JO News roundup
18.32 Flipper: the escapades of
Flipper the dolphin
19.00 I Have a Question — a panel
answers questions from the audience
19JO News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Sephardi

Romancero. An anthology of songs,

stories and reading In the Sephardi

tradition, compiled by President
Yitzhak Navcm. Wity Yosai Banal,

Yefeoraro Gaon, Ruhama Baz, Rema
Samsonov, and_Avraham Perera.

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.80 Kotoh — Jack Lemmon’s film

about a widower who feels that be la

no longer needed by bis family. Starr-

ing Walter Matthau and Deborah
Winters
38.18 Behind the Headlines
33JO News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.48* Cartoons. 18.00 X Dream of

Jeannle. 18.30 French Hour. Little

House on the Prairie (JTV 8). 19.00

Newa in French. 19.80 News in
Hebrew. 20.00 News in Arabic. 20.30
WKRF Cincinnati. 31JO Eddie Capra.
22.00 News In Wwgiieii- 22.15* Movie of

the Week.

* (JTV 8, Shows with asterisks coh-

1Untie op JTV A)

ON THE AIR

First Programme
S.zo t Stereo): GUles: Psalm; C.P.E.
Bach; Concerto for Piano, Harp-
sichord and Orchestra; Dvorak:
Overture : ; Boildieu: Harp Concerto
(Marle-Clalrc Jamet); Copland: Ap-
palachian Spring
10.05 Radio story
10.85 Less Ion in spoken Arabic
10.40 Knowledge for all

21.15 Recordings of a folklore perfor-
mance
12.05 Rina Braverxn&n. piano —
Xozart: Sonata In B-tlat, K. 388;
Schubert: Sonata In A Minor, Op. 143;

Milhaud: Autumn
13.00 (Stereo]: Vivaldi: Violin
Concerto In G 'Minor,' Op.4. No.6:
Mozart: Symphony No. 18 in F Ma-
jor; Bizet: Symphony in C Major
14.10 Children’s p ^grammes
16.05 (Stereo): -rankfurl Radio
Symphony Orchestra, Eliyahu Xnbal
conducting — Bcnzlon Orgad: The
Third Watch; Bloch; Shiomo (Victor

Yoram: Schubert; Symphony in C
Major i arranged from the Grand Duo
for Piano Four-Hands by Josef
Joachim;.
17.30 i Stereo;: Radio drama —
piay by Januax Korczak
20.15 (Stereo): Handel: Israel In
Egypt. Oratorio — The Beersbeba
Orcherira. Meadi Rodan conducting,
with Rosalyn Barak. Robin Weisel,

Mira Zakai, Alexander Oliver,
Marius RIctzler. Sheldon Payne, the
Rinat Choir and the New England
Conservatoire Choir
23.03 Had Gadya in different
traditions

CO,1C (Stereo): Partos; Psalms for
Strings (Rodanj; Ben-Halm: Praise
from the Desert (Foes); ‘ Seter:
Yebudlth, Coaconne for Orchestra
(Rodani

songs about the spring
23.05 Songs, legends and folk' tales

with Shiomo Nitxan '
. .

00.10 “Brets Lahadam" — Naomi
Shemer presents her second book of

poetry

Army
8.30 University on the Air — Prof.

Shraga Schechter lectures on The
Theory of Evolution
7.07 “TOT” — Alex AnsW presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.08 Spring Party — three hours of

mnaic, skits. Jokes and news flashes,

with Eli Ylaraeli
ms Mama's voice — specialholiday

regards to 2DF soldiers

13.09 Drivers and Traffic — special

programme tor Erav Hag
14.08 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema, and theatre reviews, inter-

views and anecdotes
15.55 Holiday blessing of the IDF
Chief Rabbi, Tat-Aluf Gad Navon
16.00 Holiday songs — with Hava
Alberstdn
18.05 Songs for the Seder
19.05 Holiday Concert — Handel:
Choruses; Vivaldi; Four Seasons,
Spring; Schumann: Symphony No.L
Op.88. Spring; Schubert: Plano
Quintet la A Major, Trout
21.08 An Hour with the Givatron song
group
22.05 Holiday entertainment
00.08 Night Birds — songs, chat

21.00 Everyman's University
21JO Talmud lesson
21JO Introduction to the Oral Law
22JO (Stereo): Opening Concert of
the Bach Festival at Marburg, June
1978 — Bach: Suite No. 3 for Cello
Solo (Angelica May); Zeleaka:
Psalm: Bach: Sonata No. 1 in G Ma-
jor for Viola da Gamha and Harp-
sichord; Frank Michael: Psalm
28J8 (Stereo) : Jazz X 87
00.10 (Stereo) ; Musical Miniatures

Second Programme

THURSDAY

First Programme

9.00We were slaves— the story ofthe
blacks in the U.S.
8.88 Holiday excursions
10.08 The Exodus from Arab coun-
tries
11.06 The Song of Songs — record-
ings of a performance with
Netanela, Odra. Gluska, Oded Ben-
Hur, Shiomo Nitxan and the Renanim
Ensemble.
18.05 “In the spring you will return"— Israeli and foreign spring songs
14.10 Songs of Mbshe Vilensky
16JO Hie First — Amos Mar-Balm
talks about veterans of the Ylshuv
17.08 Seder at the kibbutz
18.06 First on the Waves— with par-
ticipants of the first Israeli naval of-

'fleers' course
19.08 Haggadah or Legend
20.08 Bongs for the end of Pessah
21.06 Bible Reading: Amos 8, 6
21.18 Folk songs
28.06 Between Bulletins — selections
of news broadcasts about the signing
of the peace treaty. With Yosai Banal,
Dan Bea-Amotz, Shiomo Nitxan and
Rlvka Michael!.

Second Programme
7.C0 This Morning — news commen-'
tary
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
1440 Selection of opera music
15.05 Israeli songs
16.10 The First Born — cultural,

religious and emotional aspects of

first bom children
17.05 Songs and readings for Erev
Feasah
18.05 A Requiem to Sinai — with

Dr. Yoram Tsafrlr. an expert
on the Sinai

19.03 Seder Pessah with the

Melavoki family
20.05 Modern versions of holiday

prayers of various communities
21.05 Songs — from one to thirteen

22.05 A Spring to Remember— poets'

742 Holiday Tunes
SJS (Stereo): Brptng Concert —
Vivaldi: Four Seasons, Spring
(Barshal); Haydn; Seasons, Spring
(Sheriff) ; Beethoven: Bonata No. 8 In

F Major. Spring (Zukerman, Baren-
boim); Mendelssohn: Six, .Duets;

- Debussy: Printemps (Munch)
9.00 Special programme marking
Albert Einstein's 100th birthday
10.05 (Stereo): Robert Davidovich,
violin; Shoshanah Rndlakov, piano—
Brahms: Sonata No. 2, Op. 100;

Enesco: Sonata No. 2, Op. 6;

Saraaate: Caprice Basque. Op. 24

11.00 Radio drama — the Song of

Songs
12.03 (Stereo) : Mendelssohn: Elijah,

Oratorio (Andrew White with the
Singers of Paris)
1440 Children's programmes
18.08 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra— Sheriff : Suite

(Rodani: Mendelssohn: Concerto in

D Minor for Violin. Plano and
Orchestra (Weiss Duo): Elgar:
Enigma Variations (Norman Del-

Mar)
2046 Music Magazine

Army
6.10 Holiday melodies
B.08 The Happy Choir — special
children's programme for Pessah
11.00 Alone— excerpts from the diary
of poet Lea Goldberg
12.08 Special interview
18.08 personal Questions — Ya'acov
Agmon Interviews Prof. Ernst Simon
.(repeat)

16.D6 Special programme for
Prisoner of Zion Vladimir Prestln

and his friends

17.08 Land Burning In Blood —
Members of the Sfaomer movement
and their sons talk about the move-
ment on the 70th anniversary of Its

foundation
18.08 Pessah 1948— the Pessah before
the State was born
19.06 Hebrew Language Hit Parade
21.35 University on the Air — Prof.
Yeshayahu Leibowltz discusses the

beliefs of the Rambam
23.05 On Jewish Tradition
28.05 Light Classical Music
28.43 IDF Evening newsreel
00.08 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Danny Karpel

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM. 4, 7.‘ 8

Arson: Bananas; Eden: Game of

Death; Edison: Superman the Movie,

4, 6.45, 9. 15; Hablrafa: Funny
Israelis; Kflr: Don't Ask me If I

Love; Mitchell: Heaven Can Walt,

6.48, 9, Weds, also at 4.; Orgll:

Freaky Friday: Orion: Midnight Ex-
press, 4, 6.30, 9; Oraa: Girl Friends;

Ron: Sweet and Sour; Semndar:
Interiors; Cinema One: Closed.

Love and Bullets; Limor: Vlolette

Naziere, 4.80, 7, 0.80; Maxim: Sweet
and Sour; AEegtaM: Convoy, 4.80.

7.30. 9J0; Ophirj Ashanti; Orly: The
Thirty Nine Steps; Paris: Alfredo.
Till Divorce do us Pari, 10, 12, 2, 4,

746, 9.80; Peer: Don't Steal My
Baby; Bamat Aviv: Tbo Pompom
Girls, 7.15, 9.80, Tues. also at 4.80;

Shahaff: Interiors; Studio: The
California Suite; Tcbelet: Dumbo,
4JO, 8JO, 8.80; Tel Aviv: Buperman
the Movie Tel Aviv Museum: The
Lacemaker; Zafon: Heaven Can Walt

the Tramp, 11, 4, 6. 8 Thurs. 6.48, 9:

Peer: Don't ask me If I Love; Bon:
Convoy; Uavlt: Interiors, 6.48, 9 .

BAMAT GAN, 4, 7.18, 9JO
Armoa:' Draft Ask Me if I Love;
Hadar: Love -and Bullets: The Good-
bye Girl, 7.15, 9.80; Oasis: Dumbo, 4,

6, 8; Ordea: Sweet and Sour, 4J0.
7.18, 9.80; Bama: The Wooden Gun,
7.18, 9.80, Sun. Mon. Tims. 4.30;

Bamat Gan: Mean Dog Blues, 7,15,

9.80:

TRAVELINFORMATION
FLIGHTS

This schedule t* subject to etaupe without
prior notice. Readers are advised to cad
Bcn-Gurian Airport Flight Information,
mi 977*61-2-3 (or 0*29&tU far £2 Al
flightit onlyl for changes in times of
Arrival* nnd Departures.

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

ARRIVALS
0028 El Al 316 London
0500 Aliioils 753 Melbourne, Sydney.
Singapore, Bombay
0955 SI A3 008 Miami, New York
U55 El Al 004 New York
1320 El Al 682 Istanbul

1340 AUA 711 Vienna
1420 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
2445 LTU 876 Dosseldorf
1450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1510 Karalr 8138 Helsinki

1520 El Al 542 Rhodes
1655 El Al 386 Rome
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1705 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,

.
Paris, Rome
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1755 El Al 362 Munich, Vienna
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 876 London
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2100 El Al 824 Paris
2U5 El Al 334 Brussels. Zurich
2130 El Al 512 Johannesburg, Nairobi

2250 El Al 542 Athene
2230 Air France 180 Paris, Nice
2335 Olympic 305 Rhodes
DEPASTURES
0100 El Al 511 Johannesburg
0600 El Al 885 Rome
0605 TWA 803 Paris. New York
0630 El Al 009 Montreal, New York
0635 Alitalia 768 Rome
0700 Swissair 838 Zurich
0720 TWA 811 Rome, Parle. Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0740 El AJ 361 Munich, Vienna
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 331 Zurich. Brussels
0840 El Al Ml Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 01B London, New York
09K) TWA SSI Athens, New York
0930 Air France 187 Paris
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1040 El Al 323 Paris
1300 El Al 547 Rhodes
1300 El Al 815 London
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1550 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt
1600 LTU 377 Dusscidorf
1625 Karalr 3184 Helsinki
1710 El Al 541 Athens
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
2010 Olympic 306 Rhodes

ARRIVALS
0025 El Al 836 London
0988 El Al 002 New York
1008 THY 824 Istanbul

1230 8abena 203 Brussels
1840'AUA 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 888 Rome
1420 TWA 880 Kansas CSty, Odcago. New
York. Athens
1440 El Al 010 New York, Montreal
ixsn Lufthm— Vrufcftiet

1815 Kariar 3138 Slat
1520 £3 AZ 848 Rhodes
1829 TWA 800 St. Louis. Cleveland. New
York, Paris
1700 El Al 1M Mexico, New York, Rome
3705 TWA 830 Phoenix. Chicago, Paris,

Rome
1785 El Al 848 Zurich
1755 Cypralr 802 Lamaca
1808 Swissair 882 Zorich
1815 Alitalia 748 Rome
1850 British Air 578 London
1910 Olympic SOI Athens
1923 E3 Al 858 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 506 Munich
2015 E! Al 388 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Paris
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2150 El Al 542 Athens
2310 Air France 132 Paris, Lyra:

DEPASTURES
0030 El Al 003 New York, Chicago
0600 El Al 885 Rome
0630 El Al 028 Paris, New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 015 London, New York
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York
0930 Air France 181 Nice, Paris
0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 377 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 323 Paris
1050 TETY 829 Istanbul

1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1800 El Al 315 London
1845 Snbena 204 Brussels
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1550 Lufthansa SOB Frankfort
1818 Karalr 3135 Athens. Helsinki

IDO El Al 541 Athens
1885 El Al 571 Bucharest
1850 Cypralr 80S Lamaca
1980 Alitalia 747 Rome

This flight information is supplied by the

BeitrGurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

RELIGIOUSSERVICES 3
Pessah begins:

Jerusalem.
Tel Aviv
Haifa.

fiJS p.m.
8.15 p.m.
SJKpjn.

and ends:

Jerusalem 8J8 p.m.
Tel Aviv 8.48 pjn.
H«i>» 6J9 pan.

JERUSALEM
Yeshuxun Central Bynasocue; Kins
George 44, pessah Tonight: Minha 8.80
Tomorrow: Shaharlt 8.00 a.m., Minha
5.50 Maarlvj).45 p.m.
Cantor Asher Halnovltz officiating.

Hechal Shiomo: Services conducted by
Cantor Naftall Hersbtig and the Hechal
Shiomo choir. Tonight: Minha 5J0 pun.
Maorlv 8.20 pun. Tomorrow: Shaharlt
8.a.m. Friday Morning: 8.00 a.m. Special
service for visitors from overseas.

World Council of Synagogues (Conser-

vative; Rahov Agroa 4. Today: Minha 5-30

pun. Tomorrow: Shahrlt 8.30 ami. Dvar
Torah, Rabbi Moses Wtiller, Minha 5.40

pm. Mldrash in English.

TEL AVTV
Tel Aviv Great Synagogue, 110 Allenby
Road. Services will be conducted an
Pessah at the Great Synagogue In Tel
Aviv, no Rehov Allenby, in the presence of
the Chief Rabbi of Tel Avlv-Yafo, Rabbi

Frenkel. The Chief Cantor, Yehosbna
Lerer. will be accompanied by conductor
and choir.
Service hours: Minha.— 6 p.m.; Shaharlt
— 8 a.in.

Kedem Synagogue (Progressive). 20
Rehov Carlebach, Tel. 03-257621, 410988.
Tonight: 6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: 9.80 anxx.

CHRISTIAN

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel.

Thursday: Maundy Thursday 6.45 pun.
Holy Communion. 7.80 pan. Devotional
Walk to Garden of Gethsemane. Friday:
Good Friday 8.30 un. Family Devotional
Service. Sunday: Easter Day 8.00 am*.
Holy Communion. 8.48 pan. Easter Praise
and Holy Communion.

Ellas Church (Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. Maundy Thursday: 8J0 p.m. Holy
Communion Service. Good Friday Ser-

vice: 10 a.m. Easter Saturday; 8 p.m. Ser-

vice and Celebration. Easter Morning: 10

tn. Holy Communion Service.

Notices are accepted for Ola column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of

IL44J0 per line Inctadlng VAT; pubUca-
tioa every Friday overa period ofa month
costs IL134J0 per line including VAT.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

TEL AVIV, 4J0, 7.15, 9.80

AUenby- Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Girl Friends; Chen: La Zteanie;

Cinema One: Dog Soldiers; Cinema
Two: Coming Home; Dekel: Midnight

Express. 8, 9.18; Drive-In: Storm
Boy, 7.13; Sweet and Sour. 9.30;

Estber: A Different Story: Gat:

Don’t Ask me if I Love; Gordon: The
Wooden Gun. 4.30, 7.20. 9.30; Hod:

HAIFA, 4, 645, 9 .

Amphitheatre: Every Which Way but
Loose; Arman: La IHxanle; Aftsmon:
Midnight Express; Chen: Foul Play;
Gator; Teleton, 20, 2, 7; TheIsland of
Dr. Moreau. 12. 4, 9; Miron: The
Secret of a Door to Door Salesman. 8
non-stop perfs. Moriah: Capricorn 1;
Ordan: Coming Home, 6.46, 9; Cbltty
Chitty Bang Bang, 4; Orah: Super-
man the Movie, 4. 6.30, 9; Orion: The
Sexy Manbandlers; Oxfy: Lady and

HEBZLTYA
David: Sweet and Sour, 7. 9.26;

Tlferet: The French Connection, 7.18.

9.18

HOLON
SOgdal: The Goodbye Girl

FETAH HKVA
Shalom: Rollerball, 7, 9.30

NETANYA
Esther: Convoy. 4.80, 7, 9.15.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

WHATS0N
Notices in this feature are charged at IL44.S0 per line including VAT: lasertlo

day costa IL7S9J0 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices ofThe Jci

Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
. MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts I*

Palestine fat the 19th Century. Exhibition

in honour" of the 30th anniversary of the

&ate of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity in the 19th century in

Palestine. Hanaro Daumier — Nothing
New Under the Son, Daumier lithographs

on centenary ofMs death. ThcRadlshman
Connection — works by mare than 100 ar-

tists on proofs of a Ksdlahm&n print; with

the generous assistance of Golden Pages,
the Israel Clossified Directory. From
Concept to Product: Bang and <Mnfsen*a

Design for Sound. Development .and
production of outstandingly designed elec-

tronic sound equipment. Neolithic
figurines tram Shs'ar Hagelaa. Childhood
Drawings and Paintings by Israeli Artists
(aide by side with tbfefr mature works).
Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut- Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the iS-lRth centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With a PenctL Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Set e! Implements
for baking matsot, from the Jewish oom-
munlty of Gotebcog, 19th century..

Special Exhibit: De Castro PeutUench,
Germany. 1844. Pentateuch. Haftarot and
Megfllot with Targnm- Onketas, BashTa
commentary, Manors Magna. Minora and.
colophon. In vellum, handwritten, with 14
mamlnationa- From the Sassoon collec-

tion.

Woven and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyptian
bronze alatnattes of Imhotep (Egyptian).

Bronze figurine el Alexander the Great,
late Hellenistic period. Prehistoric
hunters' sites ha northern Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon.. WetL, Thurs. 18 a-m.-5 pjn.; Tue. 4-

10 p m. ; Tri. 10 s.m.-a pjn.. Bat. 10 ajn.-2
pjn. Urine of tin Book, Billy Bose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur, 10 ajn.-d
pm. Tue. 10 a-zxu-io pjn.; Fd. and Sat. 10

ajn.-2 pjn. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. -
Thur. io ajn.-S pjn.; FrL. Bat. 10 aun.-2

pjn. Tickets for Sat. end holidays must be
purchased in advanca at the Museum,
fbthsw* or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo. Hadron and KasteL Free
guided tourg In English, Sun., Wed., 11.00

ajn., Tues. 4J0 pjn. from upper entrance

hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours. There will bo no tours to-

day end tomorrow due to the Passover

holiday.

Hebrew University- There will be no tour

of the Givat Ram and ML Scopus

Emunah — National ReHgfous Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov
BenMalmon. Tel. 02-662468, 880620, 812586..

American MlsracM Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 232788.

MX8CEIXANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, 8chneQer Wood,
Romania- TeL 814822, 7.30 ajn. — 7 pan.
SHOWS
A Stone in David's Tower. Sound and Light
how in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Tutunjlan, Christian Qtr., Old
City. 288401. "• ?’ '

Tel Aviv: Yant, 67 Yehuda Halevi. 812474.

.
Bat Yam: Ganal Bat Yam, I Hahevfim,
888671. Bamat Gan: Hadassah, 151
Katxnelson, 722271. HexxHja: see TetAviv.
Netaaya: Hsnseet, 26 WMmanft, 28880.

Hadera: Hanassl, 42 Welzznann, 24231.

Beenheba: Aviv. SMkim G. 88688.

Thursday
Jerusalem;, fdsyl-W»Ai*rHsnJd'jrG^Oi-
282882; fevuiUg) llttr. tal Yafo. ,2S8to4-

"

'

Tel Aviv: Benny. 174 Dizengoff, 222886;
YanL 67 Trinzda Halevi, 612474. Bat Yam:
Ganal Bat Yam, 3 HanevUm. 885671.
Bamat Gan: Talplot, 20 Abba HUlel,
733584. HersBya: YanI, «7 Yehuda Halevi,
Tel Aviv, -819474. Netaaya: Merkaz, 86
Henl. 22789. Blshsn: Thai Alonim, 56
Hagdud Hslvri. 941888. Hadera: Hanassl,
42 Weizmann, 2428L

.

Beersbeba; Assets, Merkaz GllAd
Hadaeh. HanassUm , 78777.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics),

Had&ssah' (Internal, surgery,
ophthalmology). -ML Scopus (obstetrics;

ophthalmology). Bikur Bollm (E.N.T.).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatric), Ichflov
(Internal, surgery).
Netaaya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

Holla: CarmeL
,

Thursday
“

Jerusalem: Bikur Hoiim (pediatrics),

Shaare Zedek (Internal, obstetrics),
Hadassah (surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology. EJf.T.J.

Tel Aviv: 'Rokah (pediatrics), Ichtiov

(Internal surgery).
Netaaya: Lanlado (obstetrics, Internal);
Haifa: Rambam.

WANTED
tot a Dynamic Company

HABIMA AREA
Exparimcsd

Secretary/Shorthand Typist

Mother-tongue Engfidi

Good working conditions, modern office

with young people..

Full-time job.

Please phone: 93-248881, Tel Aviv;
between BJOaudtJOpju. AsfctorBtvka-

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate.
Tuesday, Wednesday andZaxurd^

j10.00 p.m. la English; Sunday
day at 10.00 p.m. In French.Tick
entrance. Please come warmly -

EXHIBITIONS
Jernsalaoi Arts Lane—~Khoiaot
(opp. Jaffa Gate).Quality arts a
AU media. See artist* at work. Oj

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderc
Hamelect. Exhibitions: Artist!

Eric Mendelsohn — Drawls
Architect.

Herd in Profile — Beni’s Ims
Applied Arts.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Tue.
a-m.-lO pjn. Fri. 10 a.xn.-2 p.m.
pjn. New Museum Building opt

ajn.-l p.m..entrance free.

Beth Hatefuteotb. The Jewish
past and present, presented by
modern technology, and graph
ques, films, slide shows, aac

presentations, displays, comp
minds, etc. In the exhibition

"Image Before my Eye
photographic history of Jewli

Poland (1894-1938). Visiting hot

Mon., 10 ajn.-B p.m. Tue., Wed
eve) and Thtir. (Pessah), dose
Hamoed, following hours: Bxm.

ajn.-8 pjn.; Tues. 10 sjn.-2p.
dosed. Foilowing Thursday. 10

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emnnah — National Religious
Organisation; "KasteV* 186 F
Gabtrol. TeL 440816. 788942, T0B-

Canadian Hadassah-Wlsb O:
Rehov Hayarkon.TeL 227060, 8 a
OBT Isnelr For visits please

CRT Tel AtIv, Tel. 288281, 7822
Jerusalem, TeL 688141; OBT
Tel. 88744.

American MfancM Women. Gl
— Tel Aviv — Tel, 220187, 2481C
Pioneer Women — Na’amat: F
See our socio-educationa) serv
for reservations. Tel Aviv, 03-21

JQBCEIililUfEOlJS
Hadassah Tourism Office, R
Sheraton Hotel, TeL 08-289784.

DmiIs, Fish and Sea Food, 64 F

ntiyahu. TeL 08-447984. Open
pjn., 7 pjm-mldnlght.

Haifa
MXJSEUMB
Visit the Haifa museums: At

. Modem Art, 26 Rehov Shabta!
623285-8. National Maritime, T
Illegal Immigration, Tel. 5382>

Tel. 644488. Japanese Art, TeL K
Eats, Tel. 83482. Dagon Grain i

Tel. 884221; Artists' House, TeL

MISCELLANEOUS
HsdHSsah Tourism .Office, Vji

Hiriwswah Build. Phone 04-56487

What'sOn! Haifa, dial 840840.

Other Centres
Messiah's Horsesat Vered BAG;
Tapestry by M. Messlnfer, ex
Tavor Ltd., April 12-19, 1979.

“Eran” — Mental Healtb First
Jerusalem 689911, Tel Avivm
588888, Beeraheba 88m.

FIRST A!D

Msgen David Adorn first aid c
op«n from 8. pjn.

. to 7 ajn. S
home calls by

.
doctors at fixed

:

.Fund 'members should- enou
rdnde.

numbers; Jerusalem,
JpiflL Dan Region

^
(Ra

.
’.Atk, <Hvataylm, Stoyc

-781211. *•.

- »

Aahdud‘21222 “

-Aahketoa 23333
feat raw 189588
Reenhgba:78183
Ellair.2388- -

' Hadera'2Z888-
Hoton Wsm
Nahsriya; 928338

Nazareth 8

Net*nya2£
Ptftah Tlkv
Behovot 08

RUxmLeS
Safed 8083S

Tiberias 20

“5

SUNSET-SUNRIS
1

I

Sunset 18.06V Sunrise tomorrow
Sunset 18.07; Sunrise tomorrow

POLICE

Dial 100 in moat parts of the c

Tiberias dial 924444, KIryat Shu

:.7R
- f-r

-

FAR SALE

LdixuriouH Apartme
Preati^e Central Lo
•Exceptional Views
180 square metres
3 Bathrooms
Elevator .

v Offices:

15 King -George S
Jerusalem. Tel. 2

0 v ;

\

BUSINESS OFFERS
)ii

CLASSIFIEDS
iiifiiiiitiiiiMiJiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiH

FUR TECHNICIAN, South American resi-

dent travelling USA. Europe, India, Hong
Kong. Japan. China, looking for partner with

capital. Tel. 02-8MM3 mornings, evenings un-

til April 17.

Himiiiii

BUSINESS PREMISES

FOR SALE, well-established, reputable

buriness. manufacturing and distributing

arts and crafts, world-wide. Tel. 03-440691 or

02-667069.

DEADLINES Jerusalem : Week Sdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.
Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead cm
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.
Weekday rates: Minimum charge of Hd12.00 tar eight words; ELll.OO for each ad-
ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL182.00 for eight
words; IL19.00 for each additional word. AU rates include VAT.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT needed fori

factory export department, with knowledge
of French and/or German. TeL 04-537807. 04-'

512974.

YOUNG LADY for work In gallery ln|

Jerusalem. English and Hebrew speaking.
Typing an advantage. Tel. 02-223523.

URGENT! REHOVOT. 6 luxurious, storage CULTIVATED FRIEPTOLY widow from

room, parking. Suitable for clinic also. TeL Nice, independent. French. German,
MU-74M2 English, wants equal partner about 80. Tel.

;

08-773810 — noon, evenings.

HAIFA

INVESTMENTS &
REAL ESTATE CARMEL LANDSCAPE, luxury, 414-room,

telephone. Tel. 04-241386, 04-286094.

EARN IL480 PER DAY In Interesting tem-
porary typing jobs. 2-3 days a week or half
days also acceptable. See us today.
Translators' Pool l Rachel St.. Tel Aviv, Tel.

03-

241780, 03-280574. Haifa S& Lotus SL. TeL

04-

84268.

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact

Ambassador Real Estate and Investments.

Offices: 15 King George Street. Jerusalem,

tel. 228498.

RAMOT REMEZ, flat, 8)4 rooms, top floor

(like penthouse) contact. TeL 04-662823.

HEBZLTYA

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile lnaurance. phone Goafaen, Tel. 03-
7176U.Jeeruaalem 02-719178.

PURCHASE/SALE

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORATION CO..
requires clerk for export department +
English typing, for Interesting work. TeL 03-

216045. 03-256063 4-6 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER RELIABLE to lock after
one child and flat. Credentials required.
Good monthly salary. Tel. 08-458088.

I1

1

DWELLINGS
COTTAGE FOR BALE, 4 bedrooms, 2%
bathrooms, excellent condition. 3200.000. 7

Rehov Sbaplra. HersZlya, Bstsyfra, Bahar.
SMALL CARPET, 190x140, red background,
ILS6.000 TeL 02-288175.

NETANYA
JERUSALEM

BARGAIN: FOR SALE second hand
typewriters LB.M. Selectrlo — Hermes —
Olivetti. Tel. 03-910534.

EXPERIENCED English-He brew
telephonist/receptionist, 5-day week, 8-80
a.m. — 4-30 p.m. Excellent conditions. TeL
03-728181, Ramat Gan.

NEVE GRANOT, 3 bedrooms, furnished,

telephone + washing machine, Immediate
entry. Tel. 02-233030 ; 02-234664.

SALE, VILLA OVERLOOKING sea.

3105,000. “NoWJ Greenberg, 1 ' 2 Uastehkin,

Tel. 083-26736. 065-82888.

OTHERS

GIFTS,GIFTS, OEFTS, largest selection,

lowest prices. Special dish-washing soap
sale. “Zolbo Warehouses'' 9 Hantke, Ahuza;
Sderot Hanassl under the Supersol, Carmel.
28 Sderot Yerushalaylm, KIryat Bialik.

MiniilHIIIIillllllllllllilllllllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIjlll

T.V.& RADIO

BALE.KIRYATWOLFSON. deluxe villa, top

passage. Tel- 02-637247.

TEL AVIV

SEA view, furnished. 8» rooms, available

Immediately. Aahdod. 54/8 Rogusln, Tel. 065-

41969.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televialons,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. OS-

838790. 08-883748.

iiiiitiMiiimiiiiimiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii!

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In
advanced laboratory. Special department tor

colour T.V. "Electron" Tel. 08-447030, 03-

443136.

OPPOSITE HILTON, to let. 3-room
furnished apartment. Tel. 03-229032.

SERVICES

GENTLEMAN OFFERS accommodation to

an English speaking lady. Tel. 03-704198.

MATRIMONIAL

llll(lililll!ll[il!lil|[||]lllf]!llllllli|lilf||il(||||||

VEHICLES

TOURISTS. ELEGANT furnished room,
breakfast. $13 dally. Tel. 03-418535.

GETtRf CARRUN offers: 2 furnished 1200. 3
beautiful, furnished + telephone, elevator

S2B0. Tel. 03-249131.

EUROPEAN TOURIST, academic, educated
businessman, well-off 86; 176, wishes to meet
well educated brunette, lively European lady
42-47, for marriage In Europe, English or
German speaking. Tel. 08-246283, room 406

before 9 ajn.

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician. Kenwood ser-
vice, painting general repairs, English stan-

dards. Tel. 08-778787.

HAVE MATERIALS at hornet Bring It and

we'll sew you a dress, suit, skirt, etc. by size

and pattern preference. Also do alterations.

"ANDl TFIRA ELITE" 13 Slrkln St.,

Glvatayim (in the passagel.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii

PASSPORT, B.M.W. 6U. manual, under
30,000km., 1677. Tel. 03-727832.

PONTIAC LE MANS sport coupe 1876,
special + all extra electrical sppUancee.
Original aiiHxndltioning and radio, sky roof,

37.000km.. IL430.000. Tel. 03-928573.

TWEHN-0NEER05SWOR
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
3 Clean broken curbs (8)

„

8 The ariimaJ is In good sur-
roundings (5) ,

10 Not the sort of dress for a
dLsy OUt? (5)

11 boys tore to cry.1 (3)

12 PTOntfi artist to some degree
Anglo Saxon? G5)

13 Host nice fellow Leslie sticks

theca cn hooksl (71

IS A couple bo stiffen you? (5)

18 Oein Inner sottofsetien <3>

-Use the same

19 A lover of atone skrbS on tire
nfi teroof! f6>

21 Htde in the mysterious East

22 Anlmils’ star tarn. C41

1
23 Many a boxer Is an artist (41

24 Spread a wOd scare about a
race 771

26 Tcveb of luxury Chat makes
a car favourite (61

29 Even the best can be
wftipoed! G3> • -

. .

Si Yonder, away from the rest

(5)
32 Oranfew turns toHUcIsu f7>

3ft Hie sert of days cm which
you don't have a proper fire?

<51
34 Poto* name? <2)

36 Paid pounds for a hammer
<61

37 'Avenger* mount? (5)
33 Frorn i-how to get a hymn

round the piano (5>

diagram far either the Cryptic or the Stay pnztie.

EASY PUZZhi
. ACROSS

3 Flat atones (5)
8 Qlamy (5)

little country

DOWN
1 Wild trF^ streaming across
counter (Si _ . , . .

2 Are tftev kicked off tiny ftti?
n»

* RtnitTht hints
5 Serviceable as the finest fur

(6 )

6 A bark re-established In town

7 Ibe wnt of ido to cut tro

wradl? <8* ^
9 The lad glre* prisoner* heart

(3)

12 Thke away
d-mf

, the cart Ted
wiecfced-fftf

14 I" ladce? (31
16 Sighting to treat a. wart a.
&

ITBe-bw a royal \tetory <5>

19 One way to utter Inverted
speech (71

29 Attractive- area? »)
SL Keep shop (5)

S3 L«»*» the half-dead btta m

-IS Of
7 <S)

. .
11 Measure -of

• lentil tsr
IX

,

Wrath (5).
13 living

.
under

•- .ranvas (7)

15 Behind' (5)U Hbatelry (8)
19 Taken, tor gran-

ted <6) .

21 Dishevelled (7)

22 Strong flavour
(4) ,

S3 Impoverished (4)
-24 Social service

official t7)
26 to wounded (6)

29 .-Charged 'particle

..

-S'CtfSSy Hnxwyed- •••• •

34Respond C5) -

as Mho (S>
SFlndlen.' wonder-

worker (5>.

'

37 Rive
...15)

»To W
. law (5

B0
1 Ctaeerl
2 Aiding
4 Heath)
5 Chest
6 Rides

7 Sultin
9 D«Wi

(31
12 Tempe

171 a
14 Fen fl

16 Teach)
17 Nurtur
18 Elect
39 Knife

J

21 Beneol
23 Partial

iSl-SSS

V(5».

88 Unorn
36 Stitch.
32 Resoni
34 ObUir

•r-'-SAy

- j

• ev

ft

24 Only apparently suitable? «6i

25 Wot o? to speed! 13>

27 Where a too man goes (6)

28 Pride oneself on one's fine
feuttien? (S)

39 Perfect poser <S»
33 Come throoRfc wad fatre a

look at the piano (41

» Not the sort of cap tion to
tax'sbead <3).
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—

13.

Yesterday's Cryptic Solntton
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THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL
Founded by A.Z. PFtOPES
A BEN-NATAN. Chairman {Exec. Committee)
GARY B£RTINI. Artistic Adviser
J. BISTRITZKY, Director

PROGRAMME
JERUSALEM - TEL AVIV - HAIFA - CAESAREA

July 3« Jerusalem. Sinyanei Ha'ooma
July 7, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor: Zubin* Mehta
Soloist: Luciano Pavarotti - tenor
Arias from: "Don Giovanni" — Mozart

"L'Elisir d’Amore" - Donizetti

"La Traviata" "Aida" - Verdi

"Mefistofele" — Boito
"Pagliacci" — Leoncavallo

Tal - Symphony No. 3 - World Premier
Abdel-Rahim - Introduction and Rondo "Baiadi".

Tickets: A

July 5,7,8,9. Caesarea, Roman Theatre

DEUTSCHE OPER BERLIN
Nabucco — G. Verdi, Fully-Staged Opera
Conductor: Jesus Lopez Cobos
Soloists: Jngvar Wixell. Michael Svetlov. Bengt Rundgren,

Angeles Gulin. Ruthild Enger, Tomisiav Neralic,

Volker Horn. Yoko Nomura
Director: Gustav Rudolf Sellner

Design and Costumes: Filippo San just
Choir Director; Walter Hagen-Groll

Tickets: IL. 100. 200. 300

July 12,14,15,16, Caesarea, Roman Theatre

BALLET OF THE DEUTSCHE OPER BERLIN
Cinderella - Prokofiev
The Orchestra of The Deutsche Oper Berlin

Conductor Michael Heise ....
:
tJuart Starcr GjtflnrintfVate^a^bV’1~'^ , **

j .

Choreography: Valery Panov
’

'

T .

7 '

Tickets: I L. 100. 200. 300

July 7, Jerusalem, The Khan Theatre

July 10, Tel Aviv, T.A Museum

THE CAMERAN SINGERS
Conductor: Avner Itai

Works by: Rossi, Palestrina, Verdi, Rossini, Tal,

Messiaen, Debussy

Tickets: IL. 60, 100

July 8, Tel Aviv, T.A Museum
July 9, Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre

THE ISRAEL BAROQUE PLAYERS
Music from early to late Baroque in

Italy and France
Works by: Rossi, Frescobaldi, Lotti, Monteverdi,

Geminiani, Vivaldi. Leclair, de la Guerre.

Rameau
Tickets: IL. 60,80.100

July 9.15.T9, Tel Aviv, Habima Theatre - Premiere

THE DYBBUK — Anski
Habimah National Theatre

Arranged by: Mira Rafalowicz, Joe Chaikin

Directed by: Joe Chaikin

Tickets: A

July 1 0, Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre

July 1 4, Haifa, Haifa Auditorium

July 17, Tel Aviv, Beit Ha'chayal (2 performances)

ERIC'S PUPPET COMPANY -
“YUVAL" THEATRE
Rossini: "Italians in Algeri"

Puppets, Costumes and Set: Eric Smith
Tickets: A

July 1 1, Tel Aviv. Mann Auditorium

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: Gary Bertini

Soloist: Siegfried Palm

Choir and Soloists of The Deutsche Oper Berlin

Choir Director: Walter Hagen-Groll

Programme: Mozart - 'Thames King of Egypt"

Ben-Haim - Concerto forCello and Orchestra

Stravinsky - "Oedipus Rex"
Tickets: l L, 100, 150.200

BOOKING INFORMATION

I. Tickets to all Festival events are distributed by the

"ROKOKO" ticket-office, 93. DizengofStreet,

Tel Aviv. Tel.: 03-248824, 03-223663, to all main

tfcketofffces in the country.

For reservations — please call "ROKOKO .

A
July 14, Tel Aviv, T.A. Museum
July 16, Jerusalem, The Chan Theatre

BORIS BERMAN — Harpsichord
Baroque and Contemporary Harpsichord Music
Participants: Michael Weintraub - Flute; Chaim Yuval -

oboe; Eli Heifetz - clarinet; Yair Kless -

violin; Marcel Bergman — cello

Works by: Couperin, Seixas, Antonio Soler. Malec,

Halffter, Berio, Scarlatti. de-Falla: Concerto

for Harpsichord and Five Instruments

Tickets: IL.60. 100

July 15, Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre

July 18. Tel Aviv. T.A. Museum

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL CHOIR - RINAT
Music Director: Stanley Sperber

Guest Conductor: Eric Ericson

Works by: Monteverdi, Gesualdo. Poulenc. Verdi,

Lidholm, Seter, Carissimi

Tickets: IL. 80. 100. 120

July 15.16.17—morning—Jerusalem Theatre-Workshop
July 1 7—evening—Jerusalem Theatre—Concert

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
“Introducing ..."
Young Israeli Conductors and Soloists

Tickets: free admission

July 17, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium (2 performances)

July 18, Haifa, Municipal Theatre

July 19, Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre (2 performances)

July 21. Rehovot, Weizmann Institute

July 22, Kfar-Saba, Heichal Hatarbut

COMPAGNIA FERRUCCIO SOLERI
Anthology of Commedia Dell'Arte

"ArJecchino — I'Amore e la Fame"
Tickets: IL. 60, 100, 150

July 18, Jerusalem. Jm. Theatre

July 21, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium

July 24, Haifa, Haifa Auditorium

CHRISTA LUDWIG — mezzo-soprano
Lieder
Ruth Mense - piano

Schubert, Schumann, Brahms, Mahler, Wolf

Tickets: IL. 60. 100, 150, 200

July 21, Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre

July 22, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium

July 23, Rehovot, Weizmann Institute

July 24, Tel Aviv, T.A. Museum
July 25, Haifa. Haifa Auditorium

QUARTETTO ITALIANO
Works by: Haydn, Beethoven, Debussy, Schubert,

Schumann
Tickets: IL. 60, 100, 150. 200

July 21,22,23, Caesarea, Roman Theatre

LYSISTRATA ^ ARISTOPHANES
Amphi Theatre - Athens
Director: Spyros A. Evangelatos

Tickets: IL. 100, 150. 200

July 22, Haifa, Haifa Auditorium

July 23, Tel Aviv, T.A. Museum
July 24, Jerusalem. Jm. Theatre

MIRIAM FRIED - violin

ILANA VERED - piano

Works by: Brahms, Ravel, Franck

Tickets: IL. 60,80. 100

II. ADVANCED SALE- 33% DISCOUNT ON
SUBSCRIPTIONS - Tickets at reduced prices

(33%) are available when ordering one or more

subscription series, NO LA TER THAN B Y
MAY 31ST. 1979, only at the "ROKOKO" ticket-

offtce.

Subscription Series are available for 3 and/or

5 performances.

Subscriptions are also available for the international

Seminar on the Bible in Dance.

For detailed information and reservations, please

call "ROKOKO".

July 25. Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre {2 performances) — Premier

July 26, Tel Aviv, The Cameri Threatre (2 performances)

EVERY GOOD BOY DESERVES FAVOUR
A Play for Actors and Orchestra
Author: Tom Stoppard

Music: Andre Previn

The Cameri Threatre of Tel Aviv

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Conductor: Gary Bertini

Tickets: A

July 26, Te! Aviv. T.A. Museum
July 28. Haifa, Municipal Theatre

July 29, Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre

PACO PERA - CARLOS BONELL - RECITAL
Classic and Flamenco Guitars

Tickets: IL. BO, 100.120

July 30, Haifa. Haifa Auditorium
July 31. Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre

August 2, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium

August 4, Rehovot, Weizmann Institute

August 5, Kiryat Shmona
August 6. Kibbutz

PACO PENA FLAMENCO DANCE COMPANY
Songs — Guitars — Dance

Tickets: IL. 60, 100, 150. 200

August 2. Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre

August 3. Ein Hashofet

August 4, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium

August 5. Kfar-Saba, Heichal Hatarbut

August 8, Haifa, Municipal Theatre

LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE
THEATRE
Choreography: Robert Cohan, Robert North,

Siobhan Davies

Programme: "Khamsin". "Forest". "Class". "Diary".

"Stabat Mater"

'"tickets: IL. 60. 100. 1 50. 200

August 4. -Jerusalem. Binyanei Ha’ooma

August 5. Tel Aviv. Mann Auditorium (2 performances)

August 6, Caesarea. Roman Theatre

August 7. Kiryat Shmona
August 8. Beit-Shean

August 9. Kfar-Saba. Heichal Hatarbut

NUOVA COMPAGNIA Dl CANTO POPULARE
Popular Songs

Tickets: IL. 60, 100. 150

August 5 — 9. Jerusalem, Jm. Theatre

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON THE BIBLE
IN DANCE
The International Threatre Insitute

WORKS BASED ON BIBLICAL SUBJECTS
Participants:

a. Inbal Dance Theatre

b. Bat Dor Dance Company
c. London Contemporary Dance Theatre

d. Batsheva Dance Company
Kibbutz Dance Company .

Choreography: Yehudit Arnon. Devorah Bertonoff,

Robert Cohan, Moshe Efrati, Jos£ Limon,

Sara Levi-Tanai. Robert North, HedaOren,

Gene Hill Sagan. Paul Sanasardo, Rina

Sharet. Mirali Sharon, Domy Reiter-Soffer,

Anna Sokolow.

Tickets: IL. 80, 120. 150

August 8, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium

August 1 2, Caesarea. Roman Theatre

THE AUSTRALIAN BALLET
Don Quixote — A Fully Staged Ballet

in Three Acts
Music: Ludwig Minkus

Arranged by: John Lanchbery

Production and Choreography: Rudolf Nureyev

Designer: Barry Kay
Tickets: IL. 100, 200, 300

All events begin at 8:30 p.m., unless otherwise publicized

The Programme is subject to additions and changes

III. Regarding Discounts 120%) for ORGANIZED
GROUPS, please call "ROKOKO".

IV. A - Productions not arranged by the Israel Festival.

For tickets, please apply to the organizing (performing)

bodies, or to the main ticket-offices.

Public transportation to Caesarea by "EGGED" will be

arranged.

sale of subscription series, discount tickets for groups and regular tickets will begin at “ROKOKO" on April 15, 1979.

sale of regular tickets at all main ticket offices in the country will begin on May 15, 1979.
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Vlp;tn Afciva Netanya
InicrnsiUonal

H«*l»r«*w Studv Centre

Ministry «{ Kducation
and Culture

Department for

Adult Kducation

ULPAN AKIVA OFFERS J
3, 4, 8 V or 20-week 3

HEBREW COURSES S
IN COMFORTABLE HOTEL §

SURROUNDINGS 3
2

(3 meals a day, air-conditioned rooms, tennis courts, swim- j
ming pool) {

2
For students, adults and families (with children 12 years of J
age and upwards)

Jj

!
Opening April 22 May 20 S

June 24 July 23 &

L HEBREW FOR TOURISTS %
2. HEBREW FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS 3

3. HEBREW FOR HEBREW SPEAKERS
|

4. 3 WEEK SUMMER COURSE FOR TEACHERS ^
who teach Hebrew as a second language. j

5. SPOKEN ARABIC (for Hebrew speakers) ^
4-6 study hoars dally, social and cultural activities, tours and trips,

REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER COURSES I

(June, July, August) CLOSES IN APRIL' I §

2 I ULPAN AKTVA, P.O.B. 256
I /T.1

^ {
Name

^ I Address jji

Si
3

the director, brookdale institute fob
GERONTOLOGY,
is looking for a

PERSONAL SECRETARY.

Brookdale la & dynamic Institute, dedicated to research In the health,

economic and behavioural sciences, particularly with regard to the

problems of aging In Israel and abroad.

The successful candidate will be M-Iinguai. preferably with Englishas

her mother-tongue, a university graduate, with executive secretarial

experience, intelligent and ambitious, but with a pleasant personality

and a desire to develop a position of responsibility. Her work will in-

clude organisation of the director's office, routine secretarial duties

(including some typing in both languages from a tape-recorder), con-

tact with individuals and agencies all over the world, some editingand

bibliographic work, and a fair amount of public relations.

CONDITIONS OF WORK ARE EXCELLENT, A FRIENDLY
ORGANISATION, A 6-DAY WEEK AND NEGOTIABLE
COMPENSATION COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE AND
ABILITY.

For more information call 02-668252/7 as from April 16, 1879.

Ask -for Moira

The World OBT Union

An International Organization for
Vocational and Technical Education

requires a

DIRECTOR GENERAL
to head its central administrative offices in London, and to co-

ordinate its activities in the world-wide network.

Suitable candidates should have administrative and/or
educational experience and a commitment to Jewish
organizational life.

Please apply to P.O.B, 29386, Tel Aviv.

Required
for established export-import company

SECRETARY
for export documentation and including general office

duties

Qualifications: Good typing, perfect knowledge of English
(Hebrew not necessary)

,

TeL 03-242632, during office hours.

21 HAVAAO HALEUMI ST, JERUSALEM, P.O.B: 16031 •

Vacancy

General Director •

Functions: Head of Finances Budget, Development and Administrative

departments. Responsible directly to Rector,

Qualifications: At least 8 years' experience in financial and ad-
ministrative management, fluency In Hebrew and English. Preference
for those with technological background.
Religious applicants should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae.

ein-kerem
gallery, Jerusalem

samuel bak
early works/recent works

Tel. 02-417786

r
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ELECTRIC HOUSE
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RENT TVs — WASHERS

, COOKERS— FRIDGES I

1 14 Rphov Asa, Jerusalem
jL- Tel: 535977
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AFTER I WROTE about children

who need special handling in my last

column. It occurred to me that

children are not the only ones with

handicaps. Thousands of adults in

our society become disabled through

accidents, illness, senility.

When something like this happens,

it is not only a personal tragedy, hut

It also has far-reaching effects on

other family members, immediate-
ly. one thinks of the physical care,

which causes an Immediate, and
visible, change in family func-
tioning. There are also unseen
changes, which if not understood,

can play havoc with the entire fami-

ly.

What happens when one member
of a family suffers a permanently
disabling illness?

The Tdnds and degrees of family
adaptation necessary are just as
varied as are the illnesses that can
befall anybody at any time. The dis-

ability may be more aesthetic than
-functional. But disfigurement and
mutilation require an adjustment by
the nearest and dearest, as well as

by the victim. A patientmay be com-
pletely self-sufficient about his

physical needs and yet require 24-

hour supervision, because be can’t

be trusted with matches or allowed
outdoors alone.
Within the intimacy of the family,

which precludes either physical or

emotional distance, how well the

healthy members cope is a direct

POST,. o M-
r^1-,TT|

Israel and Egypt sign peace treaty

declaring end to 30-year state of wax
K.V Mn,!MatCMrM|Nl<ta.
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When a dear one
is disabled
ALL IN THE FAMILY/Eleanor Harris

A disability suffered by one family member is felt by the othersand
how they cope, writesEleanor Harris, isa function ofhow they feeL

(ArleB&cbar)

| 5H5

WHAT A GREAT GIFTl

Send your friends around the

world the historic front page

of The Jerusalem Post with

tiie news and photos of the

White House signing
ceremony. Printed in colour

on art paper, ante 24 in. x 1 6 in.

Ideal for framing.

Available from the offices of

The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem. Tel Aviv or Haifa.

Or send 1L30 and well post it

in an uncrushable tube to

anywhere in Israel. Add IL10

and It’ll be sent surface mail

anywhere In the world.

To The Jerusalem Post,

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

Please send me
poster/s of The Jerusalem

Post Front Page, March 27.

1979: Israel 1130. abroad IL40.

Cheque i« enclosed.

NAME
ADDRESS

I
<Sitree\&oth Seekfy

i
hi cooperation with

the GermanEmbassy
3 EASTER CONCERTS
directed by Eli Freud.

Saturday, April 14 at 8J0 pun.
Bach: Cantata 160;

Schutx: Psalm 187

with: Braunschweig Brass
Ensemble

Conductor: Klaus Benner
Sunday, April 15 at 8.30 p.m.

Bach: Cantata 158;

Handel: Cantata

International

Evangelical Church
Jerusalem, 55 Hanevi'lm St.

function of how they feeL
Whether it is a two-person unit of a

husband and wife, or a family with
children of various ages, the unex-
pressed feelings vis-A-vis the injured
member or toward themselves will
be the keystone on which smooth
family adjustment rests.
Some people feel revulsion in the

face of physical mutilation; others
feel tremendous guilt that their lov-
ed ones have been struck and they
have escaped scot free, as it were. A
teenagermay be terribly shamed by
his mother’s aphasia, while the hus-
band Is frustrated because normal
communication Is no longer possible
or at least comfortable. A wife may
go to great lengths to keep her
husband’s advancing senility a
secret from their children, but at the
same time be angry and resentful of
the burden this imposes on her. The
range of human feelings is endless,
jHst as the range of human
behaviour In these circumstances
can vary from complete avoidance
to total self-sacrifice in the sendee of
the disabled.

SOME PEOPLE react stoically,
never discussing their problems or
th'eir burdens. They Involve
themselves completely in their
chorea and in their personal Uvea,
very often shutting out contacts that
could provide them with' necessary
recreation and diversion.
Others will talk to anyone who win

listen — neighbours, relatives, in
fact anyone sympathetic enough to

Toya is back
- BRIDGE

George E. Levinrew

READERS of this column may
remember the exploits of Tova, who
always did the right thing, but-never

knew what she was doing. Heirlong-
suffering husband Bill would first

cringe In agony, then break out in

smiles when Tova pulled triumph out
of calamity. Tova and BUI have been
abroad for a couple of years. Now
they've returned, and Tova has
learned a lot about bridge. Let's

have a look at the new Tova.
Bill was giving a bridge lesson.

Here was the layout:

PRIVATE

SALE
Jerusalem Bible, Hebrew-
Englisb in solid silver or-
namental covers, $250. Solid

silver cigarette case, folding, 4

compartments, 350 gr. $250.

Unique. Perfect gift. Tel, OS-

443465.

Note Ai
dew address: .

^*^1
6 Simtat Beit Hasho’eva,
Tel Aviv
New telephone number:
03-611401

Ministry of Education and Cultnre
Central Office of Information

Appointee for the Israel Prize

Notice to those Invited to the Israel PriZB

Award Ceremony 1979

Owing to disruptions in the postal services, delays have oc-
curred in the despatch of Invitations to the ceremony, and the
receipt of replies from invitees.

Invitees are, therefore, kindly requested to call at the Central
Office of Information at Hakirya, Jerusalem (room 621) to
receive their tickets.

TJJILIAJ 6AN6ER
FURS

Tel Aviv, 123 Rehov DixengoiT. Tel. 243602

To our customers and friends,

Bag Bame’ah

A number of flats are available for rental.

Possible long term letting In the Talpiot area of Jerusalem.
Tn the first Instance please apply to:

*

Mr. Alkan or Mr. Yakov luler

Tel: 02-231271

lend an eax, about their trials and
tribulations. Thor seek advice, a
sharing of experiences, any little bit

of information that- will help them
carry on more efficiently. In fact,

they are much like patients who run
from one doctor to another ac-
cumulating pills g,nd partial bits of
advice, neverrealizing that it is their
own behaviour that is self-defeating.
They need help desperately, and

continue to run from one friend to
another, but because there are limits
to the W'wrt* of one discuss
with friends, their behaviour is

counter-productive. Eventually,
they run out of willing ears.
There are times when normal peo-

ple faced with common types of
family problems need the kind ot
help that only a professional on
human behaviour can offer. But
because they “don't believe In psy-
chologists" or because they feel this
kind of help is only far incompetents
and neurotica, they would never
think of seeking any kind ofcounsell-
ing for themselves. Medical atten-

tion, yes; special education for the
educationally disabled, of course;
even psychiatry— but for others, not
for themselves. Yet this Is precisely
the area in which psychologists, psy-
chiatrists and social workers can
offer the greatest help.
When a tragedy strikes, the person

closest to the victim must step in and
assume whatever responsibility is

necessary for the care and
maintenance of the disabled. That is

assumed. And -whether it is a spouse.
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South was playing in three no
trump with West, who overcalled In
clubs, opened the club king. The
hand hardly adds up to enough sure
tricks, and Bill explained the play:
"Hold up the club ace for one round
and try to keep West out of the lead.
Finesse diamonds against West, who
did the bidding for the opponents,
and when this works finesse him for
the heart king. Presto, with two
finesses working, contract is made."
Poor Bill. Tova was watching and

she just had to correct her dear hus-
band, mentor and teacher. “No, no.
Don’t touch diamonds before hearts.
East just might have the heartking,
and if the diamonds have been
played, the declarer can be short of
entries to both hands/*

Bill glowered and Tova glowed. If

you want bridge lessons...

Zamir and Yernshalton
Advertising Offices

haveMOVIED
to Merkaz Clal, shop 115,

entrance from Rehov Kiach

a parent, a child or a sibling who
assumes the major responsibility, it

very often becomes a one-person

show, because the other members of

the family need to carry on with

their own lives and can offer only

limited assistance. This is the
reality: some people have'awesome

.

burdens and responsibilities from
which-there is no escape.
The differences lie in the way in

which various people carry outtheir

obligations. Some persons seem to
have an inexhaustible store of
energy and good cheer; others
quickly become exhausted and em-
bittered. An outsider viewing two
similar cases would be bard pressed
to explain why one person (or one
family.unit) functions so muchmore
efficiently than another, when both
are similarly motivated.

It's an easy answer to ascribe the
differences to the personalities in-

volved and assume that nothing can
be done to change the situation.

What an outsider doesn't see is the
emotional baggage (very often just

as much hidden from the owner, as
from the outside viewer), which Is

just as enervating and burdensome
as the physical and financial loads
involved.
FEELINGS at anger, frustration,

shame, etc., are raid and very nor-

mal. Since they are also not quite

nice, people need to manage and/or
control them. Sometimes people-feel

so guilty . at harbouring such bad
thoughts that they go extremes in

an effort to expiate them.
' The energy, both emotional ' and
physical. Invested in dealing with

one's emotions is not insignificant.

To a person already overtaxed
this way, such a burden Is just 1 -)

much. It is sad to think that so:/ [
persons shoulder such an extra kr*

when the burden could be lighter

by professional advice;

Psychiatric hospitals a.

rehabilitation Institutions recogn -
'

the roles of the familymembersr
typically make some provision

Involving the immediate kin. Th
concern, of course, is with

'

patient and with providing for •

needs within his family circle. -

the psychologist* and social worl
engaged in this work do so wit

clear understanding thatihe/eeh''

ofthefamily are Just as imports: ' .

maintaining a suitable home
vironment ae are their,knowledg
and attitudes toward the patient./ .

In the case of less serious nine-'
‘

or disabilities, the needs of the it.

ly are pretty much disregarded
.
- . .

left to sort themselves out: In ,

case, medical agencies have ba -

enough personnel to manage .-."

physical needs of the patient *

alone his psychological . needs
.those of bis family. People copt -

best they can, and mostly they j ...

' J|_

die through on their own, never
’

thinkingthat a little-bit of help r .

make things a whole lot easier:
' " ‘

v So. if you have a relative .

neighbour who has a great ne
talkabout-this kindofproblem,
mark of kindness to extend the

t

pathetic ear. But in the long r^maybe a greater kindness to su
gently that other people have

. ?

strength and comfort in consul-

with someone trained to under *”*

this phenomenon.

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY, TRADE AND
. TOURISM

Tourism Administration
Jerusalem Region

-Municipality of Jerusalem
Department of Tourism

* Walking Tours in the
Old Cityof Jerusalem

Pessaefa Holidays
Route: Jaffa Gate, Citadel (The Tower ofDavid)/Arme-
nian Quarter, Zion Gate, Jewish Quarter, Western Wall
and surrounding sites, Market, return to Jaffa Gate.
The tours will take place on the toQowingdstos; April 12,

13. 14, 15, 16, 17, IS, 1879. '
. .

The tours wffl leave from the plan of tee Citadel (Tower
of David), outside Jaffa Gate on the above dates, at 8.30
am. and at 2.15 p.m. .

licensed guides wffl lead the tours In English and In
Hebrew. .* •• * -

. The touraissf about 3-3tf hour* anAj&ra tree et charge.

Travelling to Jerusalem is a ritual

that dates back thousands of years.

No matter how far you come to
have the ceremony at the Western
Wall ot' in a favorite synagogue,
you’ll want to have the reception
at the Hilton. Our"efficient staff

oversees every' detail; from the
ceremony and the complimentary
birthday cake to our “house” rabbi,

available to consult you on any
matter. At the Jerusalem Hilton,
you’ll- remember your son’s bar
mitzvah for the special occasion it

is, not because ofwhat went wrong.

I jerusalem hfton _
FOR INFORMATION CALL 02/536151 EXT3240

fte
Herxliya Pituach Hazionut
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jiriUW end holiday week on upbeat note
uwrktt ended the

**“»* week yesterday on

Jff.fflwiy of buying nor vrere
event* tomark the sea-

&#?&

j

l-.J****+,]

was under ILssm. while
Uwu over XLBixn. Equities

^wir'Smins over the couth of__
WWJohb,

^ J
*»Mj priced, but

i^ttirae ue being achieved by in-
tiin thajnde^-hniced bond market,

eeimenta of Index-linked" fcBfdfor were somewhat lower and
a^Uw.order or about 0J per cent.
Vito course of the market will be

409 S2.4 +1.0 Tefofaot pref. r
240' 70.7 +U» TefhbOl prt!. bm 809.7 +14 Tefehot r
X3U fia f +3.0 Tefahot fa

439 _ ILC. MtTAV
203 +2.0 Merav opt. 2

207 184 —14 Specialised Flnsocl
132 20.0 +1.0 IsstttntfoM

96 98.7 +2J zhmftfi r

«U 14.4 n.c. Shilton b
890 16.9 +1.0 Shilton opt. "A”
240 1064 +1

A

'ShUton i8% deb l

-219 300.0 +1.0 Otur latzul^z r
321 811.0 +1.0 Otztr LstASilym fa

484 4.0 +3.0 Ampal
072 JUS +44 Agriculture •A"
100

'

T04 +44 Ind. Dev. prof.
-•

hjtoKioy'«announcement of the
figure for March,

a Share market trading the
banka continued to edge slightly

ffiEapodttm and Fust were 2 point
JBB, Leumi and Mtcr&u each galn-
IqtVWoaBank traded ex-cash <fivi-
px-bomut shares, with the value of

> befog 40 points. The shares
at 818 reflecting a 8 point~£d-m fl»j*««iom

r»,i0w

B. prcL “A”
».*>!>».• .

B.opt.a ,

•
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1
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hnld U% »4. 3
-

braU 20% 84. 4
jmhl 109b s.c. B ..

teahl 13% i.o. 0

Bznhi gtwu_7_opt. 4

apoaBm prat,'
“

hpwllm r

|«nUin b
Upoilim opt. 3

fonaiim opt.a •

bpoilim opt. 4

bposHja opt. b

frpoaUm opt. 7
BcposUin 109b «-C. 1

BapoaUni 109b 84. 0 '

kipoUlm 18% a.e. *_
jtoahl opt 4
Dzrahl S.C. 7
Jeaeral • -

Jeneral 18% s.c. 4
tonnl

mml opt. 1
aml’opL 3
mml opt. 4 •••*-

ami 7% a.c. AopU ;

mi 209fsft.V *7
land 13% 84. 8 »

taaattonaJ 0% s.c4l -

LBX
irtgage Banks
m'J Mtg.r
nflMIg: b
n*l Mtg. 60% dhr. 78

InTMtf. opt. n*
al Mtg. opt. ut .

taT Mlg. 1S% deb. 116
knnelr

.
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taf.fclBg.b •

Dw-AJCfc opL 88
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0w.t Mtc.3fl% deb. 00
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Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates— April 10
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Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Pinsece Reporter

Mortgage banka came through with
generally minor price changes in both direc-
tions. Carmel <B) was Ingoodformas it carv-
ed out a 5.7 per cent gain to 889.

aU>c
i
ta wcro 4 S®*1 Mature aaplus sign* were visible throughout the group

iteS
14 “ 7“- ****** IU »u IS

I>elek (B) was ahead by 8.2 per cent at 240.Then shares have recently been trading in
rollercoaster fashion.

. Land development and real estate shares
also traded at higher levels. ZLDC was up by
five to 218. hole! Boneh shares dtd not trade
yesterday. The decision to halt trading was
taken in the wake of the company's an-
nouncement that a request for the liquidation
of the company has been lodged with the Tel
Aviv District Court.
Xspro was 18 higher at 273.
Industrials also gained ground. Teva (B>

was the best performer in the group as Us
shares were established as “buyers only”
and were automatically pushed up by 8 per
cent to 992. EJbit 1U and IU shares were up
by 26 and u points respectively. Neehuatan.
registered bearer, came through with 28
point gains.
Investment company shares moved

moderately higher. Elgarwas 12 higher while
Ellern edged up by four. Amps gained six to
211. Clel Industries continued to put on a
strong performance as it rose by 6 points.
Clal Investments was unchanged at 482
Plryon eked out a point gain In moderately
actively trading, to 289.
The Israel pound continued to be devalued

as It lost an additional 12 agorot against the
American dollar.

Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mfg. b
HoutfngXtg. 80% 01

Housing Mtg. opt. 1

Housing Mtg. opt, 2
Lsuml no- dW.

190 43.0
100 804
1384 304

no 44
077 6324
378 393.7

ion 14
TOT ‘ 304
404 124
339 224
«1 - 2304
BOS 34
ISO 4744
230 3304
143 1304
1204 4*4
1ST 1XL7
nr 1434
388- •314
078 - 374
832 074
147 ' 8X4
-440.

ISO
110 034
12*4 . 3824
837

.
1194

>40 1304
248

'

404
• —
400 . —
9*4 204
38 • 114
271 274
309 IS
824 834
784 104
430 .

—
190 . 74.1

80S 24
194 32.7

98 204
238 - • —
n* •

' 1S4

Insurance Companies
Arych
Arysb opt.
Hsssneh r
Hmssseb b
Haunch opt.

Phoenix 1

Phoenix 5
Yardenla 1

Yardeida 3

8ahar r
Sahar b
Sabar opt.

Bahar IBTc deb.
Securitas
Securitas 00% dhr. 78

.. Securitas opt.
Zurr
Zurb
Commercial Sendees
A UtfflUes

Motor House
Delek r
Delekb
ZMtaopt. 1

J debj* TV.-
* Button opt. “B" . !.i

Bhntoo 109b deb, a
Cold Storage 1
Gold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt. “A"
Cold Storage 30% deb. 1
Israel Electric
Lighterage
Rap*cj
RapscS
Land, BnUdiag,
Development A Oiras

Arorim
Aronai opt. “A"
Axorlm 20% deb. 1
Afrfea-ttrael 1

.
Africa-Israel 20
IXhD.C. r
LL.D.CL b
U+DJZ opt. “A”
I.LJ2 .C. opt. '“B"

LLD.C. 209b deb. 3

»* 80 0.4 O.C,
341 404 B.C.
330 244 B.C.

T> 338 64 a-c.
270 84 Q.C.
2*0 2*4 n.e.
829 104 +1.0
324 10.0 n.e.
326 104 +3.0
317 81.7 —14
320 43.2 n.o.
240 80,0 n.c.
Ui 37.9 n.c.

90 20.1 n.c.

93 20.0 +1.0
724 07.9 —44
70 99.3 +24
347 10.6 —1.0
346 12.1 n.C-
390 — n.c.

130 I3.fi +4.0
124.0 84 —1.0

7*2 224 +24.0
000 224 +264
388 434 +24
389 244 +24
168 044 +4.0
403 114 —14
363 10.0 +34
310 9.9 +04
277 004 +184
384 7.7 +2.0
410 74 —04
112.6 40.4 +3.0
78.8 414 n.c.

332 104 +a.o
309 124 +44
171 274 n.c.

398 04 n.c.
409 84 n.c.

837 34 nx.
192 094 +2.0
240 2*4 +144
473 2.9 +144

r%99 ! •20.7 +*4
' 74 12.0 +24

124 814 +14
xioao — U.
dx263 30.8 —84

177 10.0 .-124
l 113 11.4 n.c.

207 104 —84
479 54 n.c.

>73 214 n-c.

380 84 n.c.

i

X4S0 1104 +04
329 934 n.e.

148 71.4 +8.0
8110 — U.C.

964 24 B.C.
1934 147,1 —14
218 10.7 +84
810 134 XLC.

100.6 me.
23.4 —114

Exchange

IJ^D.C. 20% deb. 4
Sole! Boach b
Prop. A Bldg.
Prop* * Bldg. opt. "A“
Prop, a Bldg. 1B% deb. 4

Prop, a Bldg. 189b dob. 0
Bayslde 1

Bayvlde 8
Ispro
laras
Mebadrtn
I.C.P.

Neot Aviv
PrlOr
Rassco prof.

Rassco
OH Exploration
Oil JExploTPnx

lighterage a

Lighterage opt. 2
Lighterage deb.

Cold Storage 10. no. div.

Industrial

BlbU 1

mat b

Alliance
Elco 1

Elco 2.8 r
Elco 2-6 b
Elco.opt. “A"
Elco 20% deb. 1
Electra 1

Electro 8

Electra opt. 2
Electra 10% deb.
Electra 10% deb. 2
Slron 1

Elron 2
EHron opt. "A"
Argunan prel. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata •‘B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt. ••A"
Ata opt. 3
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r
Dubek b
PertUlxers
Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chest.
Haifa Chen. opt. 2
Haifa Cbem. 209b deb. 1
Teva r
Teva b
Urdan 1
Urdu B
Urdu opt.

Lodxia 1

Lodria 4
Molett
Moller
Pboenicla]
Dead Sea
Am-Xsr. paper
Am-I*r. opt. •A**
Am-Isr. 209b deb. 1
Aasls ,

Assls 80% div. 78

148.8 084 +14

Aaaia W,. deb. l
Patrochetn.

Petroehcm. opt. “A”
Petrocbem 20% dab. 1

NaehuabUR r
NcchuriHAn b
Elite

Elite opt. *
EBte Wr deb. 2

130

ll*

73

774
1110
1140

310
1104
92

104
804
244
204
34
4.4

80.8

4.7

104

+3.0
+2.0
+24
+24
+20.0
+28.0

+2;0
+14
+0.0

Arad 330 —44
PaJgat — __ —
Polygon 139 32.1 —1.0
Rim X 009 4.1 +10.0
Rim 4 417 34 +84
Shemen b 410 *4 +4.0
Tail r 331 A0 —14
Taxi b 328 2.1 —1.0
Frutarom 93 209.7 DC.
Investment A Maiding
Compuiea

Elgar r 480 84 +16.0
Elgar b 480 24 +114
EUcrn r 731 10.0 +4.0
Elforo b 7*1 4.0 +44
Amizaar 280 22.1 +3.0
Amlzaar opt. 304 28.4 +5.0
Central Trade 1074 7.0 n_c.

Inv. at Pu r 229 004 +24
Inv. of Paz b 231 444 +84
Waifoon l S70 04 +0.0
Woltaon 10 r 23? 104 +34
WoXmd 10 b 230.0 00.0 +2.0
Ampa 211 134 +8.0
Dtac. Inv. r 232 48.6 nc.
Dtac. Inv. b 288 47.9 —14
Dtac, Inv. opt. "AV 300 204 —2.0
Disc. Inv. opt. "B” 181 73.6 +24
Dtac. Inv. 10% deb. 39 300 n.e.
Dtac. Inv- 10% deb. 72 270 6.0 n.c.

Dtac. Inv. 18% deb. 130 198.5 •4 n-e.

Dtac. Inv. 18% deb. 133 104 120.9 +14
Hap'lm Inv. r *27 814 n.c.
Haplm Inv. b 436 2.0 n.c.
Hap'lm Inv. 1/3 dJv. 78 — — —

Representative

bond prices

820 44 +10.0
210.8 84 B.e.
210 114 —10.0

187 137.0 u.C.
820 Ml —1B.0
140 18.8 u.c.
100 2S7.8 —1.0
247 04 —13.0

+ opt. 1

Haplm lav. io<% deb 1 83!

Leuml tor. 3X
Jordan Explo. 301

Jordan Explo. opt. H>
Jordan Explo. opt 2 IK
Jordan Explo. opt. 3 123

Mizrahi lav. r 421

Mizrahi lav. b «£
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 381

Hansuta «M
Hassuta opt. ’A” 331
Hassuta 20% deb. l 14C
Export Inv. r 7It
Export Inv. b 70;
Koor Ind. 889
Hap’lm Inv. opt. l 4«
(fap'lm Inv. 1/3 div. 212
Clal Rl. Est. 230
Clal Rl. Est. opt. "A" 376
Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb 1 203
Clal 4S2
Clal Ind. 374
Clal Ind. a.e. opt. 724
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 378
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4 —
Clal Ind. 20% deb. S 284
Landeco 180
Oz Inv. 133
Oz Inv. 10% deb. 122
Puna Inv. 230
Plryon Inv. 239
Plryon Inv. opt. 2 121
Shares Traded la

Foreign Currency
Adanim 084
Agricultural pref. "C" 402
Ind. Dev. pref. •B” dll*
Ind. Dev. pref. “C" d833.

Ind. Dev. “CC“ dU5
Ind. Dev. CCr* d383
Ind. Dev. "D’’ dsti
Cazlt 118.
Tourist Ind. 4k>
Unlco ••A*

1

r 283
Unlco •A” b 278
Fuel
Naphtha 310
Lapidot r ..700
Lapiflorb

'

“ ~1230

Most active shares

— +5.0
107.6 +24
304 +3.0
0.8 S.C.

1.0 +44
434 —44
94 n.c.

239.4 +14
1874 +4.0
33.0 +3.0
4.0 —14

10.0 —1.0

2044 +1.0
21.4 +24

— ELC.
— +54
— tU!.
— n.c.

— n.e.
— n.c.
— nx.
— +04
34 —214
0.7 —1.0

1.4 —24
11.8 +354
— n.c.

bxl' -~6B.tr

Leuml
HapoaUm (r)

Mlcrahl (b)

Volumes
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Benda:

84 —ELO
•J. —04
444 -394
2*34 U.
>404 —44
>t4 ate.

8bkrnvtsttous!
•A — sellers only n-e. — no change
be. — buyers only r — registered
d — without dividend b — bearer

.
c — without coupon pref. — preferred— without bonus opt. — option
a — without rights eonv.— convertible

s.e. — subordinated capital notes

TECHNION TEACHERS. — A mam
meeting of Technion faculty yester-

day decided to join their colleagues.

In other universities in their fight for

better wages, and empowered their

union to take strike action if

necessary.

—+10SEF COHEN*
International Ltd.

Export packings
international forwarders

Groupage Container Service

TeL 03-63358, 09-54719

052-91825

CALCULATORS. — The Ministry of
Education and Culture has decided
that beginning next year It will be
permleeible for students to use
pocket calculators in the physics
part of their matriculation exam.

Dr. FIELDS PENSION

AND PARENTS' HOME

A wonderful place, attentive
sendee, excellent cuisine,

special rates this month.

Tel. 03-757689. -

JJpAnOM. — Argentina's cost-of-
Ortog index rose by 7.7 per cent in
"toch, .with inflation in the first
Porter of tM« year running at 80.6
Pw c*at,

-

Cff
CONTINENT-ISRAEL

U
SCHIFFAHRTSGES. m.b.h. fcCalCG.

At the Service of
'i

Importers-Exporters
An eftidant ndependent shipping fine

(Non-conference)

opsrati&g Modtm nutti-pfirposa vtssajs

bnfltB 1978/78

D0NAR — N0RDWIND — W0TAN —
PATRIA — TH1ASSI

Efficient personal service! Weekly sailings.

to and from Haifa —
Antwerp — Ipswich — Rotterdam — Bremen —

. Hamburg

General agents for Israel:

ALLALOUF & CO.. SHIPPING LTD.

94 Allenby Road* Tel Aviv, Tel. 613389, 611757, 614940.

6 Khayat St, Haifa, Tel. 667752/3.

m4wMmnm Zinam/nt
academy travel ltd.

Join the Academy Anglo-Saxon

"EXODUS TO
EUROPEAND AMERICA"

Before booking your holiday or business trip

don't “Passover’ ' Academy Travel.

Our English-speaking staff are available during

Pessah to advise, plan or quote your requirements.

Come and see Ruthie or Talma at

ACADEMY TRAVEL LTD.,

14 Rehov Trumpeldor (opp. Sinai Hotel),

Tel Aviv. Tel. 58165/6/7.

Israel Tennis Association

announces the

Passover 1979

International Tennis Competition

The contest will be held between

April 12— 18,1979

Participants from Australia, U.S.A., Malta, New Zealand, In-

dia and Israel.

Within the competition framework, the Israel Cup Finals

contest between Maccabi, Tel Aviv — and Maccabl, Zafon

will be held on Friday. April 13. with the participation of

Shlomo Glikatein, Israel champion.

Games will begin at 2 p.m. on the Merkaz H&lenl.s grounds,
n.mtlnMn nn ilia imtnnilu

1% fttv't drvHapmni
Group j. Yield;

Group 3. Yield:

3027
3032
4002 |R»

Croup 8. Yield:

Group 22. Yield:

PrtiT CbtiOgr

—245
700.1 n.c.

054-7 H.C.

—2.37
585.3 n.e.

497 7 n.e.
—248

489.9 -34
*38.3 —3-0
4574 xlc.

—0.17
348.8 +o.a
298.7 +34

+0.07
2904 +0.0
2784 +04

+1.83
214.1 +0.3
203.4 +0.0

—147
198.0 —1.4
1394 —1.4

+2.40
1874 —1.1
186.4 —1.0

+2.48
181A —3.4
136.8 —3.3

+249
146.4 —1.6
1394 —1.4

+3.12
3304 —0.5
1204 —0.3

Group 24. Yield:
3110
3115

4% Gov ’l <80% C-o-L)
Croup 42. Yield:

3201
3206

Group 44. Yield:
3210
3213

*% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 32. Yield.

3501
3504

7% Govt (M% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

Group 84. Yield:

Croup 08. Yield:
3354

3541

64% Drfraer k»ui
Group l. Yield:

73 tAyin Hehl
80 iPehi

Group 3. Yield:
81 «Peh Aleph)
90 iTzxdii
302 (Resh Ben
31 iNun Aleph)
70 (Aytal
Govt douMe-optioD linked
2001

2011
2021
D+frnrr |o4» 89
9 iTet)

44 iMem Dxiett
Bond,. I00»; linked to

foreign currency
60 1st. Electric Corp. “B1-

3'/ Dead Sea Work*
3.30 Gov't 6028
Bond* 70% linked to

foreign currency
60C3
Doilw denominated bonda
70 L’nico

70 Cent Mtg. 43

Hollis 15
Hollis 20
Hollis 29
640 WoUson
7% Tefahot 10
7'i Clal Investment 2
S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38
3.3% Mimunim 3
3 Meniv 8

(Tbs yield reflects the difference between the
"tbeoreiicsl" value of bonds — based on the date
of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-
cumulated interest — and the actual market
price. It Is bssed on Hie assumption that future C-
o-L index increases will be sen. A negative yield
Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount)
(These prices are oaofnclal)

Dow Jones Industrial Average:?’
878*80 +5.11 :•

Volume: 82,060,006

Allied Chemical
ASA
•Amcr. Ur. Paper Mills
Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Branlff
Bell A Howell
Bally
Bauach & Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Btz Lavud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Gulf A Western
Holiday Inns
-Houston Oil

Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomaa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
•Syntex
American Tei A Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind.

.Western Union
Weslinghouse
U.S. Steel
Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

"Ithlrd on Urn Americas Stock Exchange) J
(These stork price* are UDOfnria)) if]

b
This selected list $
by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANK* Ifil

Tel Aviv /•

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542^

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Cto.lnz

prlrr

33 ii +<
244. n.cf.

*H
21* -m:-
00% +1*
71* *s
13 s* +*
16 +*
7D»i +*.
44
33 +*.
15U
28^ n.e.

M+,
— __v

43-a n.e:.

38U xlc!
33 ’a
14»» n.c.

20 +1 ».
19* -V-
69fc + •»

32* -Mi-
320 +%;
23-i
25* -v:
9*8 +v

33 -*
20 +5-

26 +»
39* +v
09* +v
43*
21* n.c^*
21S +'C*
20M +W‘
8 - n.c!;-

39H +v:
27* +v>
49*

20* n.Ce*

50* +«;
36% +v:
*1* -K‘
3* n.Cr*

333 833-3 +14
677 822.8 +2-0

221 511.0 +14
10.4.79 9.4.79

ILSS.9m. ILSS.Bm.
ELS-Bm. HA.9m.
11414m. 1143.7m.

SAVE IL3SO
AND WIN A FREE
TRIP TO LONDON

H ore's a winning "raffle" you really

must enter!

Subscribe for a year to The Jerusalem

Post renew or extend an existing

subscription for one year, and your

name will be entered in a draw with

two first prizes, EACH AN AIR
GROUP RETURN TICKET TEL AVIV-

LONDON and two second prizes,

each a return afr ticket, Tel Aviv-Eilat.

The tickets are provided by Academy Travel

of 14 Trumpeldor St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 581 SB.

Every participant in this draw will receive FREE a
copy of Dry Bones comic strip .book.

A years subscription to The Jerusalem Post is

JL2.050 finci. VAT). Remember we'll deliver the
paper to your home every day and the recent

price increase to IL2.400 and any further price

increases that occur will be borna by us.

The closing date for participants is April J5
1979 (date of postmark). Only entries accom-
panied by cheque and .submined on the coupon
below will be accepted. The winners will be

selected at random by computer in the presence

j
of Mr. David Steinberg, Academy Travel. Mr. Ari

Rath, Editor and Managing Director of The
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The other enemy
WITH PESSAH knocking at the door, many people will now be
preparing to hit the road again.

They will be trekking, hundreds of thousands of them, to

friends and relatives in near and far places in order to hold the
Seder In joyous company. Later on, during Hoi Hamoed, they
will be celebrating the Festival of Freedom by traversing the
land from one end to the other.*
Road accident statistics, that reliable travel guide, tell us

they will be doing so at 'the peril of their lives.

This Is anything but startling news, of course. Indeed, next to
war, peace and inflation, the carnage on the roads has probably
been the most talked about subject in Israel for years — and the
least done about as well.

Reckless drivers, mindless pedestrians, indifferent
policemen and merciful judges have all combined to earn for

Israel something of a near world record for traffic accidents.
Short-sighted administrators, who allow bad roads to go un-

repaired and car parts to be exorbitantly priced, have also done
their bit.

Hie result, awesomely Illustrated in the growing numbers of

the dead, the maimed and the bereaved by the motor-vehicle,
"has become a genuine national tragedy.

There is little mystery as to what needs to be done in order to
check this malignant growth. Take the typical fiend at the
wheel. Today, he knows full well that, so long as he does not ac-
tually commit manslaughter, he is entirely safe; and that, even
if he does, he is liable in most cases to lose nothing but a little

money, his Licence for a while— and his liberty not at all. If he is

himself injured, he will yet be amply compensated.
This absurdity must stop. The culprit, whoever he is, must be

apprehended and his punishment made to fit his crime.
If additional funding is necessary to enforce the existing, and

quite adequate, traffic laws, this has been assured by the
Finance Ministry. And the Cabinet this week decided to amend
the traffic ordinance to provide for stiffer penalties. What now
needs to be demonstrated is the will to implement these steps.

Exodus from stereotypes
EVERY Pessah there is a move to change the Haggada in some
way that might make it more suitable for modern conditions.

This year, for example, no less a person than the Prime
Minister has suggested that there should be an additional
response to the traditional questions, referring to the peace pact
concluded with Egypt on the eve of the Festival.

Starry-eyed optimists and avid tourists want to add “Next
month in Cairo" to “Next year in Jerusalem*’ as the wish of the

season, while gloomy Land of Yisrael loyalists wish to assert the

hope, "Next year still in the whole of Jerusalem, Judea and
Samaria.”

Whatever happens to the Haggada — probably nothing will

change it — one thing is certain: this year must witness a
change in our thinking, an exodus from our acceptance of

stereotypes, that until now' were more or less suitable for the

thoughts inspired by reading the Haggada. The Pharaoh of the

Exodus era, RameseB H, was not very different in outlook from
the rulers of Egypt between 1049 and October, 1977, and the an-

cient Egyptians whom Moses afflicted with plagues and other

miseries had it coming to them, as did the Egyptian troops in

more recent times.
Now all that has changed — or at least seems to be changing.

We have to think quite differently about our neighbours to the

south. Israelis recently visiting Egypt have been struck by the

warmth and courtesy of the people they encountered.
So, whether we change the Haggada or not, let us give thanks

this Passover that our relationship with the Egyptians is now
beginning to be no longer that of soldier to soldier, or stereotype
to stereotype, but ot people to people.
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KEEP YOUR EYESOPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Needed: a reassessment of policy
ONE WOULD HAVE thought that SO
momentous an event u the signing
of the peace treaty would shake the
way of thinking of even our political
parties.
One would have expected them to

atop for a moment at the milestone
we have arrived at. look around,
take notice of all the tremendous
changes that have occurred In »*«i«

part of the world during the last two
years, and then reconsider all their
traditional concepts in the light of
the new situation we are facing now.

Unfortunately, however, no such
reassessment is evident. Both major
parties. The Likud and Labour, are
sticking to their time-honoured doc-
trines.

Neither of them cares — or. dares— to admit that the Camp David
agreements make It necessary to
develop a new approach to the
Palestinian problem, and that the
change in inter-Arab relations must
make us think again as to our best
possible' partner for the forthcoming
West Bank negotiations.
The Likud In particular is in dire

straits. In its case, it Is not only a
changing political doctrine which Is

endangered, but basic ideology.
For how can one continue to speak

about never allowing another parti-
tion of the whole land of Israel after
having agreed at Camp David to the
“legitimate rights of the Palestinian
people"?
How can one continue to speak

about Israeli sovereignty in every
part of Judea and -Samaria (or the
West Bank — depending, according
to the peace treaty, on whether you
speak Hebrew or English! , If the
autonomy envisaged at Camp David

THERE IS a strange division of
labour — or is it of labels? — on
Israel's Jewish religious scene. On
one side are the people described as
the "dati'im ” (“religious”) or
"shomray mitsvot” (“observers of

the commandments"). These, In our
stereotypology, are the black-
frocked, black-hatted men of Mea
Shearlm and Bnei Brak and. to an
undefined lesser extent, the knitted-
skullcap men of the Orthodox kibbut-
zim and their urban comrades of the
Hapoel Hamizrahl movement.
All of these are assumed to

observe more or less meticulously
ail the shalts and shalt-nots of
Jewish law. In popular parlance, to

be a shomer mitsvot means such
things as saying one's prayers three
times dally in the synagogue ; strict-

ly observing the Sabbath, festivals

and fasts and the kashrut and family
laws; spending hours in the “Four
Species market" before Succot pick-

ing an drag, a lulav, etc. that meet
certain strict specifications and pay-
ing the many hundreds of pounds
that a "perfect" set of these cost •

At the Pessah season, it also
means eating only hand-baked mat-
sa shmura. selling this year at up-
wards of IL.150 a kilogram, all (he

seven days cf the festival, or at least

eating such matsa at the Seder and
on the first day and machine-baked
maizashmura (IL70 and up per kilo)

for the rest of the week.

ON THE other side are the hitanim
— secularists — who are depicted as
observing “nothing." And they
define themselves as such.

"I amnoia shomer mitsvot, "they
invariably say when the matter com-
es up in conversation. Except for

those who observe some of the Sab-
bath and festival ceremonies and
define themselves as masorfi —
traditional — but never as shomer
mitsvot.

All as though the Tora does not

also contain dozens of mitsvot per-

taining to moral and ethical conduct.

Or as though, contrary to the severe
admonitions of the Tora Itself, of the
Prophets and of the Halachlc
authorities through the ages with the
possible exception of our own,
religiosity is measured only in terras

of cultic observance,- In terms of

ASHER MANIV criticizes Israel's political parties for not
revamping their doctrines with changing times.

is no longer a cultural one (as In
Premier Begin ’s original plan,), but
provides for a ‘self-governing
authority' of the territories?

THERE WILL still be negotiations
about the extent of the autonomy, its

source of power, Its authority over
people or over territories, possibly
also its borders.
But one thing is certain: it means

the end of Israeli rule over the ad-
ministered territories (or at least a
major part of them), or else it will be
the end of a short-lived peace with
3gypt-
The letter accompanying the

peace treaty and signed jointly by
Sadat and Begin says clearly: "The
Israeli military government and Its

civilian administration (sic) will be
withdrawn, to be replaced by the
self-governing authority...."

One must conclude that anybody
still speaking about the ultimate aim
of annexation of all the administered
territories — or even of extending
Israeli.rule one way or another over
most of them — must be either a fool

or a scoundrel.

If he knows that this is not possible

but nevertheless continues to apeak
as ifnothingfaas happened, then he la

a political scoundrel, deceiving his
own followers and encouraging the
Israeli public to harbour illusions.

LABOUR'S position is perhaps
somewhat less absurd, because, un-
like the disciples of "Revisionism,’'
it has no need to modify its very

Ideology. It has always believed in
compromise and has always been
ready for some kind of partition of
whatwas once Mandatory Palestine.
But it also ftas just as great a need

of serious political heart-searching
and reassessment, especially with
regard to what over the years has
become almost an article of faith:
opposition to “a third state" between
the Mediterranean and the desert,
and the insistence that Jordan alone
may be our partner for negotiations
concerning our eastern borders.

There was indeed a time when a
"Jordanian settlement" would quite
obviously have been the best possi-
ble one. But it seems that we missed
that chance in 1974, when, after the
conclusion .of the interim
agreements with Egypt and Syria,
we turned down a proposal by King
Hussein to come to a similar agree-
ment with Mbl
Except for that one outstanding

opportunity, all our courting of the
prospective Jordanian bride met
with no response. At a number of
clandestine meetings of the oh so
promising couple, they did not even
get as far as a first kiss.

Even after Sadat had deprived
Hussein of the argument that he
could not be the first Arab leader to

have relations with Israel, Hussein's
'attitude did not change (at least not
for the better)

.

Meanwhile, the rich uncle from
America joined the matchmaking ef-

forts, using all of his still con-

siderable power and influence — but
in vain.

And to add injury to insult, the
much-desired bride has now com-
mitted the treacherous act of having
intimate relations with Israel’s arch-
enemy, the “rejection front."
But our Labour orthodoxy remains

faithful to the end; it continues to de-
mand a solution of the Palestinian
problem within the Jordanian state
long after Jordan 'herself has
stopped using that slogan.

AS AMATTER of fact, it is extreme-
ly doubtful whether Hussein is at all

.

- interested in getting the Palestinian
hornets’ nest back.
Indeed, why should ha bring into

his precarious kingdom the one fac-
tor that could endanger his throne—
especially after the present agitation
in the Islamic world?
There could perhaps be one reason

for such a policy: the desire not to go
down in history as the man who lost
Jerusalem for Islam.
But if so, his consistent demand far

the return of all territories, including
Jerusalem, Is not just a tactical
move, bat an ultimatum, which very
few Israelis and certainly no leader
of the Labour Party can accept.
True, the Palestinian option does

not, at this moment, look any better.
I am not suggesting here that we
adopt now a new — Palestinian —
dogma, but merely that we keep aD
possible options open.
To keep repeating that we will

never, under any circumstances.

IN BONDAGE TO LABELS
what the Talmud calls "the mitsvot
that are between Man and God,”
with no regard for morality and
ethics, for "the mitsvot that are
between Man and his fellow.”
For example, a person who

typically eats only the most careful-
ly guarded, most expensive hand-
baked matsot all through Passover
is regarded as "very religious.” as a
strict shomer mitsvot, destined for a
seat at the golden table in Paradise,
even though he may not be known to
be the most honest building contrac-
tor, the greatest giver of charity, the
kindest neighbour.
On the other hand, you are a sinner

in need of repentance if you do not
observe kashrut, if you travel on the
Sabbath and eat on Yom Klppur,
even though you may scrupulously

- observe everything that the Tora
and decency command concerning
social justice and morality.
Furthermore, you may be "very

religious,’* without, however,
possessing an ounce of real faith or
spirituality — observing the letter of

the law out ot habit, because ofsocial

pressure from which you do not have
the courage to liberate yourself, or
out of superstitious fear concerning
the hereafter, all without the least

bit of love for God or Man. And you
may be a profoundly spiritual person
of deep faith and love but, because
you do not display it, as "com-
manded," with conventional ritual

appurtenances or acts, you are an
"incomplete Jew," a pitiable hiloni.

ONE WONDERS whether all those
who so carefully pick their etrogim
for Succot and matsa shmura for

Pessah, who will bo scrupulously
purge their homes of every speck of

hamets early this morning, are as
meticulous about their day-to-day
relations with their fellow human
beings and about the spiritual con-
tent of their own lives.

One wonders how many of the
etrop-scrupulous people who may be
inclined to shout "Shabbes!” and
throw rocks at passing drivers
tomorrow are concerned with the

The Post's MOSHE KOHN
examines the different
levels of religious obser-
vance among the Jews of
Israel and their attitudes
towards each other as they
prepare to sit down to their
various Pessah Seders

-

sanctity of the festival and the
Jewish content of the lives of the
drivers more than they are with
their own comfort and pride; how
many of the shmura matsa eaters
who paint swastikas on “secular”
school buildings and terrorize their
occupants are really concerned
about Jewish education or the im-
mortal souls of "secular” children.
(Even If they are. Rabbi Nahman of
Bratzlav has already said: “Worry
about the other person's belly and
your own soul, not about the other
person's soul and your own belly.")

ON THE other hand, many of our
“secularists,” however passionately
they may speak of their adherence to
principles of social justice as rooted
in “Jewish tradition" (not, God for-

bid, "Judaism”), look at you no less

ironically or pityingly when you
mention "Judaism" or “religion”
than some of our shomray mitsvot do
when you raise the subject of ethics
and morality.
Those "secularists" regard the

“religious" no less as lost, benighted
souls than the latter do the former.
Under the influence of Western
Enlightenment attitudes, these non-
shomray mitsvot have chosen to
misunderstand the historical nature
of the Jewish people and the unique
nature ot the civil religion that the
Jewish State must possess. Accor-
dingly, they say that religion Is a
strictly private affair and that,

furthermore, the kind of rabbinical
authority that we have in Israel is

entirely the business of the shomray
mitsvot
Fortunately or unfortunately.
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depending on how each individual
looks at it, that is not and cannot be
so — sot until some secular Mooes
brings us a Revelation to replace the
one that the biblical Moses brought
from Sinai.

Meanwhile, the quality of Israel's

public religious life is no less the con-
cern of everybody, including the
"secularists,” than the quality of
every other aspect of our lives in file

Jewish State.

THOSE of our "secularists” who
think about It know that fids is so.

For like the shomray mitsvot, most
"secularists" participating In a
Seder tonight will read in the
Haggadah — whether they use a

' traditional Haggadah or one of the
many others composed mainly by
the non-religious kibbutzim: “Id
every generation, every person must
see himself as having personally
come out of Egypt,” in the Exodus
described by Jewish tradition.
This puts them in a quandary. As

people aware of radical Bible
criticism, they doubt the historicity

of those parts of the Bible — in-

cluding the Egyptian bondage and
Exodus stories— thathave not been
corroborated by archaeological
evidence or by references in the
histories of other peoples.
Even if they accept the historicity

of the Exodus story, they “know*'
that thereto no QodWhohadaUnger
in IL Yet they will read that and
other parts ot the traditional
Haggadah tonight and identify with
It and with all the rest ot Jewish
history.

They will do so with conviction,

however "secularly” they may in-

terpret ft all. And in doing so, even
though they may not eat matsa
shmura and perhaps will even eat
hamets at that same Seder table,

they wifi join the shomray mitsvot in
the age-old, world -wide Jewish com-
munity of memory, destiny and
hope.
That includes a common concern

for, and an Intelligent partnership in,

dealing with all aspects of life in the
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deal with a possible Palestinian
partner, is political foolhardiness.

Any businessman knows that the

more options youhave, the better the

price you' can get. TO foreclose with
your own hands all the options but

one, will make you dependent entire-

ly on the one prospective buyer. Or it

could be only an excuse for not wan-
ting to sell at all.

A Palestinian option need not
necessarily mean the PLO, which in

its present form is unacceptable to

most Israelis. But if elections for the

autonomy are held after all, new
partners for negotiation might
emerge.
The PLO, it must be remembered,

is not a homogeneous body; and
perhaps It won't forever continue to

base Itself on the Palestinian cove-

nant. Whether it does or not could de-

pend on how wise and careful our
statesmanship is.

Maybe our leaders should consider

taking a Sadat-like step to break the

almost inevitable deadlock in the

forthcoming West Bank
negotiations. By such a bold

step, towards the Palestinians , we
would gain the advantages which
always accrue to the side which, by
holding the initiative, lays down the

rules of the game.
The Likud government, tied as it is

to its anti-partition ideology, cannot,

of course, do this.

Wifi Labour be able to free Itself

from Its declared Jordanian policy,

which is not, after all, holy ideology,

but merely a changeable political

doctrine? It should at least start its

reassessment now.
The author is editor of the Labour
Party's political monthly “Misrah. *'

Jewish State, including the content
and nature of our public religious
and cultural life. This cannot be
dealt with by legislation and counter-
legislation or by exchanges of rocks
and epithets.

It cannot be dealt with by
Orthodox Jews* reading all the
others out of the Jewish people and
the others reading the Orthodox out
of the Jewish State. It can, for a
start, be dealt with by every Jew
observing whatever mitsvot they
prefer or are able to observe without
anyone sneering at, or pitying, their
choice.

Starting with this, we shall
probably learn that we all face many
problems, as Individuals and as
members of Israeli society, that we
can deal with them together, un-
impeded by our differences concer-
ning file existence and nature of God
and the historicity of the Bible.
As Hfilel put it: “Don't do to your

fellowwhat Is hateful to you— this is

.
the sum of the Tora. The rest is

elaboration: go and learn it."
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